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UNIT 1 Me in the World

MY PERSONALITY AND THE WAY I DRESS

People can be different in 

appearance
personality
opinion
taste
education
behaviour
manners
clothes
likes
dislikes

Every one is special 
by being different

WORD BANKA B
C D Beauty is in yourself

Beauty isn't about 
having a pretty face. 
It's about having 
a pretty mind,
a pretty heart, 
and most important
a beautiful soul.
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1. Group the adjectives in the boxes below into two categories.

adjectives describing appearance adjectives describing personality

WHAT AM I LIKE?

absent-minded
attractive
attentive
beautiful
boring
charming
cheerful  
childish
devoted
enthusiastic
friendly
good-looking
grateful
greedy
handsome
honest 

lazy
loyal 
lucky
pale
patient
pretty
polite
reliable
round-faced
self-confident
selfish
serious
shy
sociable
sporty
stubborn

2. Now group the personality describing adjectives into two categories.

positive negative

Talking points

1. What can you tell about yourself?
2. What things do you think are the most important about you?
3. What do you enjoy doing most of all?
4. What do you hate doing?
5. Are you attentive to the people around you? 
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3.  Use the words in exercise 1 to complete the  
table below. 

VERB

behave
–
educate
describe
–
attract
–
–
–
taste

NOUN

–
development
–
–
advice
–
appearance
impression
preference
–

4.  Use the table above to answer the questions below.

1. How do we form words? 
2. Which nouns have similar suffixes?
3. Which word doesn’t change?
4.  Which word changes one letter to become a different part of speech?

5.   The words in the box below describe people. Some describe 
appearance, others personality or the way they dress. 
Put them in the correct category.

hardworking
adventurous
trustworthy
conservative
fashionable
old-fashioned

skinny
stocky
confident
casual
moody
easy-going

plump
reliable
classic
reserved
eccentric
selfish

caring
romantic
fun-loving
bossy
sloppy
well-built

trendy
long-legged
flashy
chatty
retro
chic

Personality Appearance The way I dress

WORD BUILDINGA B
C D
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6. Match the words with their definitions.

1. casual
2. conservative
3. chic
4. sloppy
5. eccentric
6. classic
7. flashy
8. old-fashioned
9. retro
10. trendy

a. traditional
b. careless; not neat
c. comfortable and informal
d. highly individual; odd, unusual
e. in keeping with the latest trends of fashion
f. showy
g. likely to remain popular for a long time
h. a style identified with a past era
i. in style at the moment
j. not modern

7.  Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

casual    conservative    chic    sloppy    eccentric

1. At a picnic, I’d wear _____.
2.  If I were going dancing at the fanciest club in town, 

I’d wear something _____.
3. I’d wear a _____ suit to a job interview at a bank.
4. If I were going to a costume party, I’d get something _____.
5. When I’m alone at home, I can wear _____ clothes if I want. 

8.  Listen to the teenagers describing the way  
they dress and what they think about 
fashion. Answer the questions below and  
complete the chart. Which person is the most like you?

1. What are their favourite clothes?
2. Is fashion important to them?
3. Do they care whether their clothes match?

Emmie Gordon Miriam

WORD KNOWLEDGE

LISTENING SPOT
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DIRECT AND REPORTED  
(INDIRECT) SPEECH

I shall beat him easily.

He said (that) he would 
beat him easily.

You said (that) you would 
beat me easily.

GRAMMAR SPOTAbc

To tell a person what another person says we use 
reported speech.
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Reported Statements

said

1. Direct    Father said, “You can go to England for a year or two.” (statement) 
    Reported   Father said (that) I could go to England for a year or two.

Reported Commands

told        ordered         commanded

2. Direct   Mother told me, “Come home”. (command, order, request) 
Reported    Mother told me to come home. (use the infinitive) 
    The art teacher told Aram, “Don’t come for any more lessons.” 

    The art teacher told Aram not to come for any more lessons.

Reported Questions

asked

3. Direct    Lucy asked Ann, “Do you like my new dress?”  
(general question) 

Reported      Lucy asked Ann if (whether) she liked her new dress.  
(use if or whether)

4. Direct     The teacher asked Vardan, “Where are you going on holiday?” 
(special question)

Reported     The teacher asked Vardan where he was going on holiday. 
(change the word order)

 tell smb.        That’s what she told me.
 say to smb.   That’s what she said to me. 
   say (that)       She said (that) she wasn't coming. 

Watch
OUT!
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9.  Choose the correct reporting verb to report the sentences below. The 
first one is done for you.

1.  “I think you should eat more 
vegetables,” my mother said to me.

a. warned
b. promised
c. advised
d. refused

My mother advised me to 
     eat more vegetables.

2.  “Please get me a glass of water,” he 
said to his younger sister.

a. warned
b. promised
c. advised
d. asked

3.  “No, I won’t help you,” she said to 
her younger brother.

a. warned
b. promised
c. advised
d. asked

4.  “Don’t forget to phone Granny,” said 
Mum.

a. reminded
b. promised
c. advised
d. asked

5.  “Don’t play near the road because 
it’s dangerous,” father said to his 
children.

a. warned
b. promised
c. advised
d. asked

6.  “Please, please don’t leave me alone 
in the dark,” the little girl said to her 
parents.

a. ordered
b. begged
c. offered
d. suggested

7.  “I’ll buy you something nice for your 
birthday,” her mother said to her.

a. warned
b. promised
c. advised
d. asked

8.  “How about going to the theatre 
tonight?” he said.

a. ordered
b. begged
c. offered
d. suggested

9.  “Shall we watch a video?”  
my friend said.

a. ordered
b. begged
c. offered
d. suggested

10.  “Go to bed!”... Now!”  
father said to Narek.

a. ordered
b. begged
c. offered
d. suggested
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Direct Reported

this (these) that (those)
now then
today that day
tomorrow the next day
yesterday the day before
ago before
here there
next week (month, year) the following week (month, year)
last week (month, year) the previous week (month, year)
tonight that night
the day before yesterday two days before (two days earlier)
the day after tomorrow in two days (two days later)

10.  The Wiggins family is painting their sitting-room.  
a. Tell the story to a friend of yours as if you were there. 
b. Role play the conversation.

MR. WIGGINS PAINTS  
THE SITTING-ROOM

Grandma  It certainly is time to paint
this room. 

Grandpa  Indeed it is. I hope the job’s 
going to be done properly.

Mrs. Wiggins Now, here’s the paint, James. 
Come on, make a start. 

Mr. Wiggins  You haven’t handed me the 
brush yet. 

Watch
OUT!

the change of pronouns and for  adverbs of time in the reported speech.
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Mrs. Wiggins Timothy, hand your father the brush. 
Mr. Wiggins  Well, that’s it. How’s that? 
Grandma  What did the boy say about me? 
Mrs. Wiggins  He just said it’s interesting how fashions change, Grandma.
Grandpa   I must say  James  seems to need a lot of people standing 

round the bottom of the ladder helping. 
Grandma   An army of helpers! Grandpa always did the painting himself. 
Timothy  Look out! The paint pot’s falling! 
Mr. Wiggins  Hold the ladder. 
Timothy  The paint’s all over Grandpa. 
Mrs. Wiggins James, why didn’t you take more care? 
Grandpa  Get this pot off my head! 
Grandma  If only it hadn’t been green! 
Timothy   Grandpa’s not just a grocer any more. He’s a greengrocer.

11. Correct the mistakes.

1. He asked me where was the post office.
2. She suggested to visit the zoo. 
3. Mother said, “You must always say the truth.”
4. The doctor told me to not exercise a lot. 
5. My parents offered there are a lot of one-parent families.
6. Our teacher said to us that the test was quite easy. 
7. She asked how could she contact me. 
8. He said that Kate had left the last month. 
9. The old man told good night and went to bed. 
10. Ron told to me, “I hate maths.”

12. Fill in the gaps with say or tell in the correct tense.

Henry (1)  Ann that he was having a party on Saturday night. He (2)  
that it would start early but it would finish quite late. He (3)  her to bring 
her sister along as well. Ann (4)  she was looking forward to coming to the 
party. Henry (5)  her he would probably call again on Friday to (6)  her 
the way to his house.
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Adjectives are like salt and pepper. 
They add flavour to nouns and are used before them
e.g. beautiful girl 
Adverbs describe verbs and are used after them. 
Adverbs  tell how, when or where an action takes place.
Many adverbs end in -ly, 
e.g. the girl sings beautifully. 
Verbs smell, sound, taste, look are followed by adjectives
e.g. smell good

13. Adjective or adverb?

1. She skates very  .
a. graceful
b. gracefully

2. You have done this work  .
a. well 
b. good

3. This song sounds  .
a.familiar
b. familiarly

4. The boy spoke  .
a. polite 
b. politely

5. The music is too  .
a. loud
b. loudly

6. She writes very  .
a. bad
b. badly

7.  The barbecue tastes  . 
a. spicy
b. spicily 

8. Your idea sounds  .
a. crazy 
b. crazily

9. That news sounds  .
a. good 
b. well

10. The chicken smells  .
a. good
b. well 

11. My grandpa walks very  .
a. slow
b. slowly

12. The flower smells  .
a. nice
b. nicely
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Remember

-ed adjectives and -ing adjectives
Adjectives that end in -ed describe emotions or feelings (bored, interested)

She was really tired and went to bed early.

Adjectives that end in -ing describe the thing that causes
the emotion or feeling (boring, interesting)

A boring lesson makes you feel bored.
The film was really frightening.

14. Choose the correct adjective.

1.  It's a big dog but 
you don't need to be .

a. frightened 
b. frightening

2.  I love my maths teacher. Lessons 
with her are never .

a. bored 
b. boring

3.  That shop never has any 
customers. I'm  it's still 
there.

a. surprised
b. surprising

4.  The battery on my phone only 
lasts about two hours. 
It's really .

a. annoyed
b. annoying

5.  My brother was  that he 
didn't get the job.

a. disappointed
b. disappointing

6.  I'm reading a really  book.
a. interested
b. interesting

7.  The children were so   
they couldn't sleep.

a. excited
b. exciting

8.  I was  by my exam results  
this term.

a. disappointed
b. disappointing

9.  I hate horror movies.  
They are too  for me.

a. frightened
b. frightening

10.  Public toilets are usually .
a. disgusted
b. disgusting

11. The ghost movie was .
a. frightened
b. frightening
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15. Choose the correct option.

1.  I don’t like this skirt. It is
tight to wear. 

a. too 
b. enough

2.  My mum can't sleep because she 
drinks  much coffee.

a. too 
b. enough

3.  I left the tea to cool because it 
was  hot to drink.

a. too 
b. enough

4.  He wasn't strong  to lift 
that heavy box.

a. too 
b. enough

5.  There aren't  policemen in 
our town.

a. too 
b. enough

6.  This suitcase isn’t  to get 
everything in.

a. too big
b. big enough

7.  Do you have  information to 
help me with this problem?

a. too 
b. enough

8.  It is  difficult to do for a  
little child.

a. too
b. enough

9.  We didn't buy the car because it was 
 expensive.

a. too
b. enough

10.  He didn't work hard  to pass 
the exam.

a. too
b. enough

enough + noun + Infinitive
Some parents haven’t got enough money to afford
trendy clothes and brand names.

adjective + enough + Infinitive
I am not rich enough to buy cheap things.

too + adjective+ Infinitive
The clothes are too old to wear.
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Comparative and superlative adverbs

Adverbs describe action. There are three degrees of 
comparison in adverbs.

positive comparative    superlative
slowly more slowly    most slowly
fast  faster     fastest

We use the words much and far as intensifiers with comparatives. 

My granny forgets things much more often now.
I think that is a far better idea.

16.  Complete the sentences with the correct comparative form of the 
adverb in brackets.

1. He arrived _____ than expected. (early)
2. We walked _____ than the rest of the people. (slowly)
3. They called us _____ in the afternoon. (late)
4. My mother and my sister talked _____  than the other guests. (loudly)
5. He hit his arm _____ than before. (hard)
6. The Armenian athlete ran _____ than the other runners. (fast)
7. My classmate threw the ball _____ than my brother. (far)
8. I answered all the questions _____ than the other students. (well)
9. I forget things _____ than I used to. (often)
10. Girls usually work _____ than boys. (hard)
11. You need to try _____ next time. (hard)

17. Match the suffixes with the explanation or the function. 

1. -able (eatable)
2. -er , -or ( eater, warrior)
3. -ful (useful)
4. -ively (actively)
5. -ive (active)
6.  -ment, - ness, - ion (movement, 

permissiveness, information)
7. -ate (communicate)
8. -ish (stylish)

a. adverb making
b. verb making
c. job, doer
d. full of
e. adjective making
f. noun making
g. can/able to do
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18.   Write the summary of the article 
in chronological order.

THE HISTORY OF FASHION

Fashion has been an integral part of human history, evolving and changing over 
time to reflect social, cultural, and economic trends. From ancient civilizations to 
modern times, clothing has been used to express individual identity, status, and 
culture. 

The earliest known evidence of fashion dates back to ancient civilizations 
such as Egypt, Greece, and Rome. Clothing in these societies was often a symbol 
of wealth and status, with elaborate garments made from expensive materials 
reserved for the upper classes. Linen was a popular choice due to its lightweight 
and breathable properties. Fashion in ancient times was also heavily influenced 
by religious and cultural beliefs, with clothing often reflecting the values and 
traditions of a particular group.

During the Middle Ages, fashion continued to evolve, with elaborate and heavily 
decorated clothing becoming popular among the upper classes. 

Clothing during this time was often made from expensive fabrics and adorned 
with jewels, fur, and embroidery.

The Renaissance period brought about a shift in fashion, with clothing 
becoming more extravagant and ornate. This was a time of great creativity, with 
new designs and styles emerging that reflected the changing attitudes of society.

The Industrial Revolution of the 18th and 19th centuries brought about significant 
changes in fashion, as new manufacturing processes made clothing more affordable 
and accessible to the masses. This was a time of great innovation, with new fabrics 
and textiles being developed, and new styles and designs emerging.

In the 19th century, fashion was dominated by restrictive, ornate clothing that was 
uncomfortable to wear. However, in the early 20th century, designers such as Coco 
Chanel and Paul Poiret revolutionized fashion by introducing simpler, more comfortable 
garments. Chanel, in particular, popularized the little black dress, a timeless classic 
that remains a staple in women's wardrobes today. The popularity of sportswear, such 
as tennis dresses and golf skirts, also increased during this time. 

Today, fashion is a multi-billion-dollar industry that continues to evolve and 
change with each passing year. Sustainability has also become a major concern in 
the fashion industry, with designers and brands focusing on creating sustainable 
and environmentally friendly clothing. The rise of social media and online shopping 
has also made fashion more accessible than ever.

WRITING SPOT
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19.  Use the  article about style and fashion to answer 
the questions below.

STYLE AND FASHION

Style and fashion are important 
aspects of our lives that have a 
significant impact on how we present 
ourselves to the world.  

Fashion is a popular trend or style 
of dress, behaviour, or way of life. 
Fashion trends are constantly evolving, and what was popular 
yesterday may not be popular today. However, some fashion 
trends have stood the test of time and have become classic 
styles that never go out of fashion. For example, the little black 
dress, the classic white shirt, and blue jeans are all timeless 
pieces that have been popular for decades.

Style is a a unique personal expression of 
individuality that reflects our personality and 
character. It is the way in which we choose to 
dress, speak, and behave. The way we dress 
and present ourselves is a reflection of how 
we want others to perceive us. 

Style is a person’s unique, general image. Style is less 
technical than fashion, and more personal. A person’s style is not 
directly affected by trends in magazines. A stylish person looks at 
trends and puts his own personal, unique spin on it. Fashion can 
be fleeting. Style is timeless. Fashion comes out when you know 
others are looking. Style is always there. Men of style break rules, 
men of fashion follow designers and trends. Style is individuality 
and investments; fashion is trends and short-lived pieces.

The fashion world is immense. 
Trends come and go but overall styles 
remain timeless. There are different 
fashion style types that are most 
common and popular in modern-day 
times. 

“Fashion fades, style is eternal  
                      Yves Saint Laurent „

“  „In order to be irreplaceable, one  
must always be different. 

Coco Chanel
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Modern fashion style. One of the defining features of modern fashion style is 
its focus on individuality and self-expression. Today's fashion trends are less about 
conforming to a specific look and more about exploring and experimenting with 
different styles. People are encouraged to mix and match different colors, patterns, 
and textures to create their own unique aesthetic. This is the only style that changes 
and evolves along with seeking a flawless contemporary look every time.

Classic fashion style is timeless, elegant, and refined. It features simple and 
well-tailored clothing pieces that never go out of fashion  and sticks to neutral hues 
and traditional colors like white, black, beige, khaki, gray, dark blue, and burgundy. As 
for the garments, some of the must-haves include blazers, pants, pencil skirts, plain 
t-shirts, and basic shirts.

Vintage fashion style. If you like retro clothing, then you are definitely into the 
vintage fashion style. It is all about embracing the fashion from a previous era and 
bringing back old trends. If you like the fashion from a certain decade, you can go 
ahead and dress like it. Retro style is inspired by fashion from past decades, such 
as the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s. 

Casual fashion style is a popular style choice for many people, as it allows 
them to express themselves in a relaxed and comfortable manner. It is a relaxed 
style that is perfect for everyday wear. Casual fashion style is often associated 
with t-shirts, loose-fitting tops, sneakers, comfortable pants, jeans,  shorts and 
other comfortable clothing pieces. Materials such as cotton, denim, and knitwear 
are popular choices, as they are soft and comfortable to wear.

In recent years, there has been a shift towards sustainable fashion and ethical 
fashion. This means that consumers are becoming more conscious about the 
environmental impact of fashion and the ethical issues surrounding the industry. 
Many fashion brands are now adopting sustainable and ethical practices in their 
production processes, such as using eco-friendly materials and paying fair wages 
to workers.

 Answer the questions. 

1. What is style? 
2. What is fashion?
3. What are the differences between style and fashion?
4. Do you have a favourite fashion style? 
5. What are some of the fashion style types and their differences?
6. How do you develop your personal style?
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20. Match the idioms with their Armenian equivalents.

1.  the last word  
in fashion

b.  մոդայի վերջին 
խոսքը (ճիչը)

2.  to lose one’s temper/ 
to fly off the handle

c.  հեռախոսից կախվել /
երկար խոսել

3. to sit on the phone

4.  to get out of bed 
on the wrong side

e.  ձախ ոտքից վեր կենալ / 
վատ տրամադրություն  
ունենալ

d.  երևակայել / 
քիթը տնկել

5.  to turn up one’s nose /
to put on airs 

a.  հավասարակշռու
թյունը կորցնել /
համբերությունից 
դուրս գալ
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21.  The list of most creative and famous fashion designers of all time 
loved for their obsessive passion and unique creations is given 
below. Who are your favourite fashion designers and why? 

Great fashion designers have made an immense impact on the world of fashion, 
inspiring new trends, revolutionizing design techniques, and setting new standards 
for the industry. Some of the most notable fashion designers in history are:

Coco Chanel - known for revolutionizing women's fashion with her modern, 
comfortable designs.

Yves Saint Laurent - known for his innovative designs and ability to create 
collections that were both wearable and artistic.

Giorgio Armani - known for his clean, classic designs and impeccable tailoring.
Christian Dior - known for his feminine, glamorous designs that helped shape 

the fashion industry in the post-war era.
Ralph Lauren - known for his preppy, all-American style that has become an 

iconic part of American fashion.
Alexander McQueen - known for his avant-garde designs that often pushed 

the boundaries of fashion.
Vivienne Westwood - known for her punk-inspired designs that helped define 

the punk fashion movement in the 1970s.
Tom Ford - known for his sexy, sophisticated designs that have made him a 

leading designer in the fashion industry.
Marc Jacobs - known for his playful, whimsical designs that have made him a 

favorite among fashion insiders and celebrities alike.
Donatella Versace - known for continuing her brother Gianni's legacy with bold, 

colorful designs that celebrate the female form.
Pierre Cardin - known for Space Age designs. He preferred geometric shapes 

and his designs were not always practical. 
Valentino Clemente Ludovico Garavani known as the founder of the Valentino 

brand and company. 
Tommy Hilfiger an American designer best known for his red, white and blue 

striped clothing. Hilfiger’s designs largely focus on smart-casual shirts and polos. 
Believing that menswear is just as important as womenswear Hilfiger continues to 
be a designer for young guys.

These are just a few of the many great fashion designers who have left their 
mark on the fashion industry. Each designer has their unique style and vision, and 
their contributions have helped shape fashion as we know it today.
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Talking points

1. Do you judge others by the way they dress?
2. Would you change the way you dress to please someone?
3. How has your approach to clothing changed over the years?
4.  Do you think students should be required to wear  

uniforms to school? 
5. How important are clothes?
6.  Do you care for what the other people think about  

the way you dress?
7. Why do you dress the way you do?

22. Fill in the table bellow. The first one is done for you.

Name Country/Years

Coco Chanel France (1883-1971)

Giorgio Armani -

Ralph Lauren -

Tommy Hilfiger -

Guccio Gucci -

Calvin Klein -

Christian Dior -

Louis Vuitton -

Yves Saint Laurent -

Pierre Cardin -

Tom Ford -

Valentino -

Hugo Boss -
Roberto Cavalli -

Stefano Gabbana -
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23.  Use different points of view about clothing to group them into two 
categories: For or Against concern with fashion. Add your own ideas.

I try to create a different look. It’s important to dress 
in a way that makes a statement about who you are.

I prefer  

not to draw attention 

 to myself.

I hate spending time  

choosing clothes. I ju
st put on 

anything I can find. I just like 

what’s com
fortable.

You never get a second

chance to make a first impression. 

What you need to do is try to relax, 

smile and make eye contact.

Fashion is one of the few opportunities that students 
have for individual expression.

No matter what 

you wear, your clothes  

send a message about 

who you are.

The clothes we wear are the first image we offer. I’ve noticed that people treat me differently depending on how I dress.

I try to wear  

unusual colour 

combinations.

People dress more casually these days. 
My favourite types of clothes are  
T-shirts and jeans. I definitely  

go for comfort over anything else.

For Against
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24.  Put the ideas below in two categories: For and Against school 
uniforms. Add your own ideas.

opportunity to show something 
more than just clothes

A concern with fashion distracts 
students from their studies. It also 

creates social barriers for those 
who don’t have the money for the 

latest fashions.

competition in dress at school

some fashionable clothes  
may distract from study

opportunity to express 
individuality

everybody looks the same

sense of belonging to a school

having own style

being proud of the school

not everybody can afford trendy 
clothes and brand names

discrimination because of 
clothes

For Against

25.  Write a paragraph describing your approach  
to clothes. Choose the headline that  
best reflects your point of view.

1.Feel comfortable. That’s all that matters.
2.Don’t just get dressed. Make a statement.
3.Wear the very latest fashions!
4.Why look like everyone else?

WRITING SPOT
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26.  Look at the pictures and write a story. The words and expressions 
below will help you. 

PERSONALITY

drawing by H. Bidstrup

be popular     unlike anyone else
look fashionable, stylish   emulate, imitate, copy
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27. Listen and learn the song.

     IT’S A SMALL WORLD

It’s a world of laughter, a world of tears*,
It’s a world of hopes and a world of fears*.
There’s so much that we share*
That it’s time we’re aware* — 

It’s a small world after all.
It’s a small world after all.
It’s a small small world.

There’s just one moon and one golden sun,
And a smile means friendship to everyone.
Though the mountains divide and the oceans are wide,
It’s a small world after all.

28. Listen and learn the poem.

He loves the ocean.
She loves the sky.

He loves to travel.
She loves to fly.

He likes the country.
He loves the clouds.

She likes the city.
She loves the crowds. 

She loves the telephone.
She loves to talk.

He loves the mountains.
He loves to walk.

She loves the laughter.
She loves the joy.
She loves the moonlight to enjoy. 

I love the sun.
I love the sea.

I love the north.
I love the world.

* tear — արցունք
* fear — վախ
* there’s so much that we share — մենք ընդհանուր շատ բան ունենք
* it’s time we’re aware — ժամանակն է գիտակցենք

LISTENING SPOT
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Use the with the nouns describing unique objects.

the sun
the earth
the sky
the equator
the North Pole
the internet

the world
the moon
the sea
the ocean
the world
the universe

the north

the south

the west the east 

29. Complete the sentences below with the correct article if necessary.

1.  earth is  planet.
2. Planets go around  suns, and moons go around  planets.
3.  ocean is big and  sky is blue.
4. Look at  sky and  moon.
5. Climate change threatens  Earth.
6. There is at least  Sun in every galaxy.
7. I like  sun, but I don’t like  rain.
8. Is  internet connection good?
9. The most popular  Internet service is e-mail.
10.  Internet began in the United States in 1969 as a military experiment.
11. Did you see _____ moon last night?
12. I really hate _____ mosquitos. They always bite me.
13. _____ Homeless people belong to _____ weakest group of _____ society.
14. There are few people who do not rely on _____ modern technology.
15. How far is _____ sun from _____earth?
16. _____ apple a day keeps the doctor away.
17. We spent a lot of time swimming in ._____ sea on holiday
18. An atheist does not believe in _____ God.
19. He never listens to ______classical music.
20. Their offices are on _____ fifth floor

GRAMMAR SPOTAbc
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30. Choose the correct adjective.

1.  This is the  of all the books 
I have read.

a. duller
b. dullest

2.  Which is the  of the two 
brothers? 

a. younger
b. youngest

3. Who is  musical?
a. more
b. most 

4.  This is the  season of the 
year for the farmers.

a. busier
b. busiest

5.  I think my room is  than 
yours.

a. brighter
b. brightest 

6.  My sister thinks she's  than 
me, but I don't agree.

a. more intelligent
b. most intelligent

7.  What is _____ month of the year 
 in England?

a. wetter 
b. the wettest

8.  Who is _____ person in your 
country?

a. more powerful
b. the most powerful

9.  _____ desert of all is the  
Sahara and it's in Africa.

a. hotter 
b. the hottest

10.  Who is _____ person in your 
family?

a. more talkative
b. the most talkative

11.  The United States of America  
is large but Canada is _____.

a. larger 
b. largest

12. I think John is  than you.
a. taller
b. tallest

Watch
OUT!

We use a comparative if we have only two people. 
Prince William is the older of the two sons of Prince Charles. 

We use a superlative if we have more than two people.
The youngest of the three kings went in to see the child.
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UNIT 2 My Interests

I LIKE LISTENING TO MUSIC

1. Match the musical instruments  
with their names?

1. drum
2. guitar
3. piano
4. violin
5. duduk
6. saxophone
7. flute
8. cello
9. trumpet
10. banjo

instrument 
performance
film
taste
habit  

musical

Nouns related to music

lyrics
conductor
conservatory
composer
masterpiece
melody
orchestra
rap
metal
blues
symphony

breathtaking
calming
contemporary
exciting
inspiring
loud
low
lyrical 
relaxing 
rhythmic
thrilling

Adjectives related to music

listen to
play
hear
teach
enjoy
write 
read
learn

Verbs related  
to music

WORD BANKA B
C D

b c d

e f g h

i j

a
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You can join two nouns and make new words.

GENRES OF MUSIC

equipment
expert 
fan 
magazine
program 
clip       
lover 
preferences

folk 
jazz
rock

rock and roll
classical                            

pop
opera
gypsy

country

Expressions related to music

listen to music be crazy about music
enjoy music play an instrument
play music do karaoke
to sound good/bad/cool* be music mad
watch music programmes a piece of music

2.  Listen, learn and role play the Do-Re-Mi from 
the musical* Sound of Music.

Maria  Let’s start at the very beginning 
  A very good place to start 
  When you read you begin with A-B-C 
  When you sing you begin with do-re-mi 

* cool = very good
* musical = musical film
* lyrics = the words of a song

Music and lyrics*
by Richard Rodgers 

and 
Oscar Hammerstein

LISTENING SPOT

MUSIC     MUSIC
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                  Do-re-mi, do-re-mi 
                  The first three notes just happen to be 
                  Do-re-mi, do-re-mi
 Maria (spoken)    Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti 
      Let’s see if I can make it easy 
Maria     Doe, a deer, a female deer 
      Ray, a drop of golden sun 
      Me, a name I call myself 
      Far, a long, long way to run 
      Sew, a needle pulling thread 
      La, a note to follow Sew 
      Tea, a drink with jam and bread 
      That will bring us back to Do (oh-oh-oh)
Maria and Children    (Repeat above verse twice) 
Maria       Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti-do 
      So-do! 
Maria (spoken)    Now children, do-re-mi-fa-so and so on 
      are only the tools we use to build a song. 
      Once you have these notes in your heads, 
      you can sing a million different tunes by mixing them up. 
      Like this. 
Maria     So Do La Fa Mi Do Re 
Maria (spoken)     Can you do that? 
Children      So Do La Fa Mi Do Re 
Maria      So Do La Ti Do Re Do 
Children      So Do La Ti Do Re Do
Maria (spoken)     Now, put it all together. 
Maria and Children     So Do La Fa Mi Do Re, So Do La Ti Do Re Do 
Maria (spoken)     Good! 
Brigitta (spoken)     But it doesn’t mean anything. 
Maria (spoken)     So we put in words. One word for every note. Like this. 
Maria     When you know the notes to sing 
      You can sing most anything 
Maria (spoken)    Together! 
Maria and Children    When you know the notes to sing 
      You can sing most anything 
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Maria and Children    (Repeat above verse)
      Do Re Mi Fa So La Ti Do 
      Do Ti La So Fa Mi Re 
Children     Do Mi Mi 
      Mi So So 
      Re Fa Fa 
      La Ti Ti 
Maria and Children    (Repeat above verse 4x as Maria sings) 
Maria     When you know the notes to sing 
      You can sing most anything 
Maria and Children     (Repeat above verse)
      Tea, a drink with jam and bread 
      That will bring us back to 
      Do . . . So Do 
      Re . . . La Fa 
      Mi . . . Mi Do 
      Fa . . . Re 
      So . . . So Do 
      La . . . La Fa 
      Ti . . . La So Fa Mi Re 
      Ti Do - oh - oh Ti Do - So Do  
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3.  Choose the correct verb: hear or listen (to).  
Change it where necessary.

1. John! Can you  that sound?
2. Do you like to  rock music?
3. The children  the teacher carefully.
4. Can you speak a little louder? I can’t  you.
5. Have you  of the accident in the street?
6. . There’s someone at the door.
7.  Can’t you  the baby crying?
8. ! What’s that noise?
9. I can’t  anything.

4. Which is the odd word out?

1. piano, violin, clarinet, player, cello
2. jazz, headphones, rock, rap, disco
3. choir, orchestra, pop group, band
4. microphone, headphones, player, stereo, trumpet
5. Beethoven, Mozart, DJ, Chopin, Vivaldi, Khachaturyan

in a loud voice  in a booming voice
in a low voice  in a clear voice
in a soft voice   in a deep voice

Watch
OUT!

WORD KNOWLEDGE

CONFUSING WORDS

Word Meaning Example

hear a physical action (լսել)
—  Did you hear what I  

just said?

listen (to) try  to  hear (ունկնդրել) — Sorry, I wasn’t listening.
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5.  Complete the sentences with in a loud voice or in a low voice.

1. We spoke  to avoid waking up the baby. 
2. The order was given in  so that the crowd could hear.  
3. Beer in hand, he spoke  over the sound of the music.
4. Make eye contact, wave your arms slowly and speak firmly .

6.  What music do you like and why? Work with a partner.  
The adjectives below will help you to answer. .

Example   I like listening to classical music. It’s relaxing.
cheerful
relaxing
fantastic

boring
sad 
loud

calm   
fast   
cool

7.  Here is a quiz for you to find out if you are a music expert? 
Tick () the statements you agree with.

ARE YOU A MUSIC EXPERT?

1. I can play one or more musical instruments.
2. I can read music.
3. I can remember the words of songs.
4. I listen to music when I do homework.
5. I like dancing.
6. I like inventing songs.
7. I often watch music programmes on TV.
8. I often read music magazines.
9. I’m in a choir, a band or an orchestra.
10. I would like to be a famous musician or singer.

          Now count the ticks () and check your score.

0 – 3      You’re not really a music lover.
4 – 6      You enjoy music, but you’re not crazy about it.
7 – 10     You’re music mad.
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8.  Today most people love playing or listening to music. People play 
music to relax or to entertain themselves and their friends. People 
also play music on special days, like birthdays, and at festivals. 
Choose the correct answer.

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT MUSIC?

1. Musical instruments make
a. noises
b. music
c. sounds

2.  A large group of people that play 
together is

a. a choir
b. an orchestra
c. a duet

3.  A small group of people that play 
together is

a. a band
b. a duet
c. a choir

4. Folk, jazz, disco, rap, rock are
a. instruments
b. equipment
c. genres of music

5. The words of a song are called
a. the lyrics
b. the poem
c. the notes

6. People that play music are
a. musicians
b. musicals
c. players

7.  Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin, 
Vivaldi, Khachaturyan are

a. singers
b. violinists
c. composers

8. A conductor is a person
a.  who sells tickets
b.  who directs an  

orchestra/choir
c. who drives a bus

9. A DJ is
a. a musician
b. a disc jockey
c. a pianist

10. Which is NOT a music genre? 
a. country
b. folk
c. detective

11. An organ is 
a. a music genre
b. a musical instrument
c. a band

12.  What instrument is rarely used in 
classical music? 

a. a violine
b. a saxophone
c. a piano
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9.  Fill in the table below using possessive pronouns to make comparisons. 
The words and expressions in the box below will help you.  
Examples are provided.

sing dance invent songs read music play the piano

my mine e.g.  Your sister invents songs better than mine.

your yours e.g.  My mother reads music worse than yours.

his his

her hers

its its

our ours

their theirs

Talking points

1. Do you like music?
2. Do you play a musical instrument?
3. What instrument can/can’t you play?
4. What instrument would you like to play?
5. What are your favourite  musical instruments?
6. Can you sing or dance?
7. What’s your favourite genre of music?
8. Who’s your favourite singer?
9. What’s your favourite song at the moment?
10. Do you think your taste in music will change in the future?
11. Is music an important part of your life?
12. What genre of music would you like to hear...?

a. at a party  d. at home when you’re studying
b. in a supermarket e. at home when you’re relaxing
c. in a restaurant
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10. Complete the sentences below with the prepositions in the box.

for
before
behind
among
between
during
after

1. The note mi comes  the note fa.
2. We have holidays  New Year and Easter.
3. Nobody works  holidays.
4. Father bought tickets  the musical.
5. I found the CD  my school books.
6.  The little boy hid  the piano. He didn’t want to 

study music.
7. The letter j comes  the letter i.

11. Interview your classmates. Find someone who…

1. has been to a concert recently
2. plays a musical instrument
3. downloads music from the Internet
4. takes dancing lessons
5. reads music magazines 
6. studies to music 
7. wakes up to music   
8.watches TV music programmes
9. likes singing in the shower

12.  What did you find out about your classmates? 
Write a report. The heading and the beginning 
are provided below. 

Students in my class have different/similar 
musical tastes and habits. ...

Musical Tastes and Habits in My Class

Interview

WRITING SPOT
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13.  Look at the pictures and write a story. The expressions below 
will help you. 

MUSICAL EDUCATION

drawing by H. Bidstrup

have a good ear for music — լավ լսողություն ունենալ
tear (tore, torn) oneself — պոկվել, կտրվել
make smb. do smth. — ստիպել որևէ մեկին ինչ–որ բան անել
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14.  What is your favourite music genre? Use the  
adjectives below to describe your  
favourite type of music. Example is provided.

CL
AS

SI
CA

L
POP

ROCK RAP

JAZZ

FO
LK

O
PERA

CO
UN

TR
Y

Music 
Genre

e.g.  I like listening to jazz. It’s fantastic.
        I don’t like listening to classical music. It’s boring.

15.  Work with a partner. Use the questions below to  
interview your partner.  Add your own questions.

WHAT ARE YOUR MUSICAL HABITS?

How often do you listen to music?
Do you sing in the bath? 
Do you study music?
Do you wake up to music?
Do you watch TV music programmes?
Have you ever done karaoke?
Have you ever played a musical instrument? 

Interview

WRITING SPOT

boring
cheerful
fantastic
slow
fast
calm
loud
relaxing
sad
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LISTENING SPOT

THE POWER OF MUSIC

16.  Music like reading, writing, and speaking conveys thoughts, ideas, 
and feelings. Music is an important means of learning about and 
transmitting cultural heritages. Music helps us to learn about ourselves, 
our traditions, and our ways of thinking and acting. It also helps us 
to learn about others, their traditions and their behaviour. Music 
provides an avenue for developing self-expression and creativity. 
Music teaches to appreciate quality. Listen to the talk about music. 
What are the positive effects of classical music? 

 Positive effects of classical music

17. Listen and repeat.

— She can play the flute. She can paint pictures. 
 She can write poems. She can grow plants. 
 She can do most things. What can I do? 
 I can’t do any of the things she can!
— You can wrestle.
— Yes, but who needs a girl who can wrestle?
— I do.
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Music is a universal language that has the power 
to bring people together and evoke emotions that 
transcend cultural and linguistic barriers. Throughout 
history, there have been countless musicians who have 
left an indelible mark on the world with their artistry, 
creativity, and talent. 

Music has been an integral part of human society 
for centuries, and great musicians have played a 
significant role in shaping and defining the course of 
music history. Throughout history, there have been 
countless musicians who have left an indelible mark on 
the world of music, from classical composers like Bach, 
Beethoven, and Mozart, to modern-day pop icons like 
Michael Jackson, Madonna, and Beyoncé. 
1. One of the greatest composers of all time was 

Johann Sebastian Bach. Born in 1685 in Germany, 
Bach was a composer and musician of the Baroque 
period. He is widely regarded as one of the most 
significant and influential composers in the history   
of classical music, with his works still being studied 
and performed by musicians around the world. 
Bach composed a vast amount of music, including 
cantatas, oratorios, organ works, and concertos, 
and his music is known for its complex harmonies 
and contrapuntal style.

2. Another towering figure in classical music was   
Ludwig van Beethoven. Born in 1770 in Germany, 
Beethoven was a pianist and composer of the 
Classical and Romantic periods. He is considered 
one of the most significant composers in the history 
of Western classical music, and his music has been 
a source of inspiration for countless musicians 

18.  Information on some distinguished musicians in the world, their 
impact on the music industry, and their contributions to the evolution 
of music is given below. Use the information below to introduce your 
favourite musician. Match the pictures of the famous musicians with 
the information about them.

a

b

c
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f

and composers. He was known for his powerful 
and emotional symphonies, including his Ninth 
Symphony. Despite going deaf in his later years, 
Beethoven continued to compose music.

3. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was a child prodigy who 
began composing music at the age of five. He is 
considered one of the greatest composers of the 
classical era and is known for his intricate and 
complex compositions. His most famous works 
include his operas, such as The Marriage of Figaro 
an d Don Giovanni, and his Requiem Mass in D minor.

4.  Elvis Presley is known as the "King of Rock and Roll," 
Elvis Presley is one of the most iconic musicians in 
history. He was a singer, songwriter, and actor who 
rose to fame in the 1950s. His unique blend of rock, 
country, and blues music helped shape the genre of 
rock and roll, and his energetic performances and 
signature style continue to influence musicians 
today.

5. The Beatles were a British rock band that formed in 
the early 1960s. Composed of John Lennon, Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison, and Ringo Starr, the 
Beatles are considered one of the most influential 
bands in history. Their music was a mix of rock, 
pop, and folk influences, and they were known for 
their innovative songwriting and harmonies. Some 
of their most famous songs are Hey Jude, Let it Be, 
and  A Hard Day's Night.

6.  Michael Jackson was a singer, songwriter, and dancer 
who is considered one of the most iconic pop stars 
of all time. He rose to fame in the 1980s with his 
album Thriller, which remains one of the best-selling 
albums of all time. Jackson was known for his 
electrifying performances, unique dance style, and 
catchy pop songs.

d

e
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Armenian music has a long and rich history that dates 
back centuries, and is characterized by its unique blend 
of Eastern and Western musical traditions. Armenia 
has produced many great musicians in various genres, 
including classical, jazz, and contemporary music. 

1. Among the many talented musicians who have 
contributed to Armenian music, Komitas is perhaps the most 
famous. Komitas Vardapet, (Soghomon Soghomonian) a 
medieval Armenian priest and musician who lived in the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries was born in 1869 in the 
village of Koutina in the Ottoman Empire, which is now part 
of Turkey. He was a composer, choir leader, singer, music 
ethnologist, music teacher, and priest. Many regard him as 
the founder of modern Armenian classical music. 

He spent much of his life traveling throughout 
Armenia, collecting folk songs and documenting 
the unique musical traditions of the region. He also 
composed his own music, which was inspired by the 
melodies and rhythms he heard in the villages and 
towns he visited. Some of his most famous works are 
the Six Dances for Piano, Armenian Folk Songs, and The 
Liturgy of St. Gregory the Illuminator. 

Unfortunately, Komitas's life was marked by tragedy. 
In 1915, during the Armenian Genocide, he was arrested 
and imprisoned by Ottoman authorities, along with 
many other Armenian intellectuals and cultural figures. 
He was eventually released, but the experience left him 
traumatized and he spent the rest of his life in a mental 
institution in France. Despite this, his contributions 
to Armenian music live on, and he is still revered as a 
national hero in Armenia.

2. Another famous Armenian poet and musician  
Sayat-Nova lived in the 18th century and is considered 

19. Armenia has produced many great musicians in various genres, 
and their contributions to the world of music are significant. Use 
the information below to speak about the Armenian musicians you 
appreciate most of all. Match the pictures of the famous Armenian 
musicians with the information about them. 

b

a

c
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one of the greatest Armenian poets of all time. He wrote 
many songs and poems about love, nature, and the 
beauty of Armenian culture.

3. One of the most significant classical composers of 
Armenian origin was Aram Khachaturian, both composer 
and conductor. Born in 1903 in Tiflis (now Tbilisi, Georgia), 
Khachaturian  spent much of his life in Armenia. He is 
best known for his compositions, which blend Western 
classical music with traditional Armenian folk music. 
Some of his most famous works are the ballets Gayane 
and Spartacus. He is known for his orchestral works, 
such as the Sabre Dance from his ballet Gayane, as well 
as his piano and violin concertos.

4. Charles  Aznavour, a singer-songwriter who was 
born in France in 1924 to Armenian parents. He wrote 
and performed songs in French, English, and Armenian, 
and was known for his powerful voice and emotional 
performances.

5. In the world of contemporary music, Armenian-
American musician Serj Tankian has made significant 
contributions. Tankian is the lead singer of the popular 
rock band System of a Down, which formed in 1994. 
The band's music has been influenced by Armenian folk 
music, and Tankian's lyrics often address political and 
social issues. In addition to his work with System of a 
Down, Tankian has also released several solo albums 
and has worked on various film scores.

6. Another notable Armenian musician is duduk player 
Djivan Gasparyan. Born in 1928 in Armenia, Gasparyan is 
a master of the duduk, a traditional Armenian woodwind 
instrument. He has performed in many countries around 
the world and has collaborated with many prominent 
musicians. Gasparyan's music is known for its hauntingly 
beautiful melodies and its ability to evoke deep emotions 
in listeners.

Armenian musicians have left an indelible mark on 
the music industry and continue to inspire and influence 
musicians around the world.

d

e

f
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GRAMMAR SPOTAbc

VERB TENSES AND VOICE

Indefinite (Simple) e.g.  I ask a question

Continuous (Progressive)
be+ing

Perfect 
have+V3 e.g. I have asked a question

ACTIVE 
VOICE

I ask a question   

e.g. I am asking a question

PASSIVE VOICE
to be + V3

A question is asked 

Remember

Active Voice
Subject, doer of the action.
Object, receiver of the action.

He hit the man.
Passive Voice

We use the Passive Voice when we are more interested in the action 
than in the person or people who do the action.

The man was hit.
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20. Choose the correct passive form. 

1. St. Paul’s Cathedral _____ by Sir Christopher Wren.
a. is built   b. are built  c. was built

2. Furniture _____ by a carpenter.
a. is made  b. was made c.were made

3. The movie “Titanic” _____  in 1997.
a. is produced   b. was produced c. were produced

4. English _____ in many countries of the world. 
a. is spoken   b. was spoken        c. are spoken

5.Hundreds of houses _____ by the Great Fire of London.
a. is destroyed  b. was destroyed  c. were destroyed 

21.  Complete the sentences below with the present or past simple 
passive voice using the verbs in brackets.

1. English _____ in many countries all over the world. (speak) 
2. America _____ by Christopher Columbus in 1492. (discover).
3. CNN _____ by millions of people . (watch)
4. In Turkey many houses _____ by the earthquake last week. (destroy) 
5. India _____ independence after the end of World War II (give). 
6. New medicine for many diseases _____ every year. (find) 
7. The criminals _____ by the police. (catch)
8. The thief _____ to the nearest police station. (take) 
9. When people _____, they _____ to the police station. (arrest, take) 
10. The wheel _____ thousands of years ago. (invent)
11. Milk _____ in the fridge. (usually keep)
12.  How did people communicate over long distances before  

the phone_____ ? (invent)
13. At ten o'clock yesterday, the local bank _____ .(rob)
14. About 71 percent of the Earth's surface _____ by water, and oceans. (cover)
15. His car _____ by the police this morning. (stop)
16. In the US, elections for president _____ every four years. (hold)
17. Elections in Britain _____ every five years. (hold)
18. You can't see the house from the road. It _____ by a lot of trees.(surround)
19. My dog _____ every morning. (feed)
20. A lot of food _____ away every day. (throw)
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22. Is the word in bold adjective or adverb?

1. My train arrived late, as usual.
2. We often have a late breakfast on Sunday mornings.
3. My brother loves fast cars. 
4. He drives too fast. 
5. This exercise is harder than I thought. 
6. I hope you'll try harder in future. 
7. The Times is published daily. 
8. The Times is a daily newspaper. 
9. You've just ruined my best shirt. 
10. I work best in the morning. 

23. Complete the sentences with prepositions in the box below. 

in    at    on    for    of    with

1. I'm interested _____ the idea. 
2. They're interested _____ our project.
3. He's really good _____ English.
4. I'm not very good _____ drawing.
5. She's interested _____ buying the flat.
6. You're good _____ talking to big groups of people.
7. Eating a lot of red meat is not good _____ you.
8. I'm afraid _____ flying. 
9. They are very bad _____ maths.
10. Children are usually fond _____ animals.
11. Mum is often angry _____my brother.
12. She is interested _____ jazz.
13. Are you interested _____ country music?
14. We've got enough to eat. The fridge is full _____ food.
15. Smokers are well aware _____ the dangers to their own health.
16. Unfortunately, I'm very bad _____ music.
17. Armenians are extremely good _____ languages.
18. Sugar is bad _____ teeth.
19. You are very bad _____ lying.
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24.  Complete the article below with the present or past simple passive 
voice using the verbs in brackets.

THE HISTORY OF PAPER

Today, paper _____ (use) for hundreds of things - not only books and newspapers, 
but also money, stamps, bags and even clothes. 

In ancient times, before the invention of paper, people _____ (write) on animal 
skins, bones and stones. In 2700 BC the Egyptians _____  (start) to make papyrus, 
which was similar to paper. But the first real form of paper _____ (invent) in 105 
AD by a Chinese government official. It _____ (make) from a mixture of plants and 
clothes. The Chinese _____(keep) their new discovery a secret for many centuries. 

Finally, in the 10th century, paper _____ (bring) to Europe by the Arabs. The first 
European paper mill _____ (build) in Spain in 1150. Since the 18th century, most 
paper _____ (make) out of wood, because it is much stronger than cloth.

Today, each person _____ (use) about 300 kg of paper every year. It has become 
a material that we cannot do without.

25.  Use the verbs in the box below to fill in the gaps. Use the correct 
form of the passive.

THE STRADIVARI

sell
build

know
buy

play
keep

look
make

admire
demonstrate

A Stradivarius violin _____ yesterday at  Christie´s for 902,000 pounds, the 
highest price ever paid for a Strad. The violin, owned by the Mendelssohn family, 
_____ in 1720 and , because of its colour, it _____ as the Red Strad. 

It _____ by a professional musician. In its years in the Mendelssohn family, it 
_____ very little, except by amateurs, but its beautiful tones _____ by a Japanese 
violinist before the auction yesterday. 

"It is in a very good condition because it _____ in a special case", said Yoshito 
Ito. "It _____ after very well."

The violin reached the high price because of its date of 1720 (the height of 
Stradivari´s Golden Age) when his finest instruments _____ .

Strads _____ all over the world for their purity and deep and clear sound.
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Remember

Do you ever ...?        Did you ever ...?        Have you ever ...?

I worked with your sister. (I don't work with your sister now.) 
I have worked with your sister. (I work with your sister now.)

PAST ________________NOW________________FUTURE

      Simple past

Present perfect = have / has + past participle (V3)
 have / has + worked / done

Signal words
just up to now

yet since

already for

never recently

ever lately

so far this week/month etc.

He hasn’t finished his homework yet.        (-)

Has he finished his homework yet?           (?)

Has he already finished his homework?    (?)

He has already finished his homework.    (+)

Watch
OUT!

THE PRESENT PERFECT TENSE

The position of yet and already in the  
sentence

Present perfect
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26. Tick the correct answers.

1.  What are typical signal words for 
the Simple Present?

a. yesterday
b. just
c. sometimes
d. every day
e. at the moment
f. often

2.  What are typical signal words for 
the Simple Past?

a. yesterday
b. last month
c. now
d. three days ago
e. in 1995

3.  What are typical signal words for 
the Present Perfect?

a. so far
b. already
c. yet
d. up to now
e. usually
f. two hours ago

4.  What are typical signal words for 
the Present Progressive?

a. next week
b. often
c. never
d. at the moment
e. yesterday
f. now

5.  yet and already are signal words, 
that demand.

a. Simple Present
b. Present Perfect
c. Simple Past   
d. Present Progressive

6.  recently and lately are signal words 
that demand. 

a. Simple Present
b. Present Perfect
c. Simple Past   
d. Present Progressive

Present perfect
I have broken the chair. 
(it is broken now)
Mother has already prepared dinner.(dinner is ready now)

Past simple
I broke the chair

yesterday.

Mother prepared

dinner last night. 

the difference
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27.  Complete the sentences below with the correct tense of  
the verbs in brackets.

1. Did you see John yesterday? No, I  (see, not) him for a long time.
2. She  to sleep while I  (go, tell) her about my holidays. 
3. I’m not hungry. I  (eat, already).
4. Hello, Mike. I  (see, not) you since September.
5.  you ever  to Armenia (be)?
6. Mother _____ (do) all the housework. Everything is clean now.
7.  When _____ (Columbus discover) the New World?
8.  My best friend and I _____ (know) each other for over fifteen years.  

We still get together once a week.
9. We _____ (discuss) that problem many weeks ago.
10. I _____ (play) chess since I was a child.
11. I _____ (live) in Armenia since childhood.
12. I _____ (live) in Armenia when I was a child.
13. The plane _____  (just land).
14. The Titanic _____ (sink) in 1912.  
15. People _____ (write) letters to communicate in the past. 

28. Which answers are correct?

1. Tick the sentences/questions that are in the Simple Past.
 a. He is from Japan.
 b. She is listening to an audio book.
 c. Yesterday my friend invited me to his party.
 d. Did you phone me last night?
2. Tick the sentences/questions that are in the Present Perfect.
 a. They play tennis every Friday afternoon.
 b. My son has just come home from school.
 c. Have you ever walked in the evenings?
 d. He is my best friend. I have known him for two years.

29.  Listen to people talking about what they 
have and haven’t done during their busy  
day and answer the questions below.

1. What have they already done?
2. What haven’t they done yet?

LISTENING SPOT
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30.  Match the prepositions below with the pictures. 
Make sentences.

up

down

between

among

through

with

into

out of

behind

in front of

31. Can you read the poem?

rəuziz a: red
ðə skai iz blu:
ðə wə:ld iz wλndəful

  LOVE P O E M
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32.  Complete the article with the correct tense of the verbs below. Make 
all necessary changes. The same verb can be used several times.

build
copy

design
remove

make
buy

replace
remodel

The house  in 1841. It looks very elegant, but wasn’t built for a rich family. 
It  for a middle-class family. It wasn’t designed 
by an architect. The style  from several other 
houses in the area.

Today this beautiful house is an expensive 
apartment building, but it wasn’t used as an apartment 
building a hundred years ago. It  for one family. 

Originally, it wasn’t painted as it is today. The door 
had a beautiful design, but the design  in 1970. 
The area above the door wasn’t made of brick. It  
of marble. In 1970, when the house  by its present owner, all the windows 

. In fact, in 1970, the entire house . Still, the old house is elegant and 
charming.

PAST CONTINUOUS AND PAST SIMPLE WITH 
WHEN AND WHILE

Remember

We use the Past Simple to talk about finished actions in the past.
I came home late yesterday.

When  =  at the time      When + short action (past simple)
I helped my mother around the house when I was home.

We use the Past Continuous to describe an action in progress  
at a specific moment in the past.

I was cleaning my room the whole day yesterday.
While = during the time     While + long action (past continuous)

While he was working, he often listened to music.
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33.  Complete the sentences with Past Simple or Past Continuous.

1. We _____ to the cinema yesterday. (to go)
2. I _____ my homework for the whole evening yesterday. (to do)
3. My neighbour _____ the piano at 4 pm yesterday. (to play)
4. When I came home, my little brother _____TV. (to watch)
5. They _____ a new house last month. (to buy)
6. We _____ our relatives in the USA two years ago. (to visit)
7. I _____ for the test from 10 am till 5 pm yesterday. (to prepare)
8. I _____ a good friend of mine last week. (to see)
9. What ______ your father _____ the whole evening yesterday? (to fix)
10. At half past six yesterday, we ______ dinner. (to have)
11. She ______ for Spain last spring. (to leave)
12. Children _____ when their father came home. (to sleep)
13. Last Sunday, we _____ a tree in our garden. (to plant)
14. She _____ dinner when the lights went off. (to cook)
15. When _____ your brother _____ home yesterday? (to come)

34.  Complete the sentences with when or while.

1. _____ I heard the doorbell, I went to the door.
2. _____ my mum was washing her hair, I did my homework.
3. I was in the shop _____ someone stole my bag.
4. I hurt my back _____ I was trying to lift the piano.
5. _____ I was washing the dishes, my wife came home.
6. _____ it started to rain, we went inside.
7. _____ I was cooking dinner, the phone rang.
8. We were talking _____ my mother was listening to our conversation.
9. Father arrived home ______ all the guests were having tea and biscuits.
10. My father was waiting in the car ______ my mother was doing shopping
11. I was taking a shower ______ the phone rang.
12. Father was watching TV ______ I was studying.
13. ______ I saw him, he was eating ice cream.
14. I was making dinner, ______ my sister was watching TV.
15. The police stopped him ______ he was driving.
16. The mouse was running across the room ______ the cat saw it.
17. I was reading a book ______ suddenly I heard a noise.
18. The boy crashed into the car ______ he was cycling.
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UNIT 
3

Let’s Think Green and Be 
Nature-wise

You don’t know what you’ve got till it’s gone.

Look deep into 
nature, and you 
will understand 

everything better.
Albert Einstein

1. Listen and learn the poem.

I WONDER

I wonder why the grass is green,
And why the wind is never seen?

Who taught the birds to build a nest,
And told the trees to take a rest?

And when the moon is not quite round,
Where can the missing bit be found?

Who lights the stars, when they blow out,
And makes the lightning flash about?

Who paints the rainbow in the sky,
And hangs the fluffy clouds so high?

Why is it now, do you suppose, 
That Dad won’t tell me if he knows.

LISTENING SPOT

Jeannie Kirby
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Remember

I wonder — հետաքրքիր է
Are you nature wise?

I wonder if you are nature wise.
I wonder who taught the birds to build a nest.

Environment-related nouns Environment-related expressions

environment be nature wise
ecology protect the nature
pollution enjoy the countryside 
waste enjoy oneself
preserve/reserve  clean the picnic place
garbage/trash save water
litter/rubbish take the litter away

American (AmE)              British (BrE)
garbage/trash               litter/rubbish

Watch
OUT!

2.  Find Armenian equivalents for the words and expressions below.

air
noise
sound
environmental
water
gas
waste

 pollution

endangered species
global warming
rainforest
consume less energy
reduce
reuse
recycle
deforestation

WORD BANKA B
C D
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3. Match the words and expressions with their meanings.

1. endangered  a.  making the air or water dirty and 
 dangerous to live in

2. conservation  b. energy made from sunlight 
3. rubbish   c. saving and protecting the environment
4. pollution   d. when the earth’s air and seas get warmer
5. organic   e.  things that you throw away because you  

don’t want them
6. rainforest  f.  a fuel from under the ground, for example, 

 coal or oil
7. fossil fuel  g. a layer of gases around the earth
8. atmosphere  h.  a forest with tall trees where  

there is a lot of rain
9.  global warming  i. grown or made without any chemicals 
10. solar energy  j.  when an animal or plant soon might  

no longer exist

4.  Give English equivalents for the Armenian expressions below.

1. բավականություն ստանալ
2. պահպանել բնությունը
3. աղտոտում
4. թափոն
5. բնապահպանություն

6. աղբը հավաքել
7. աղբը թափել
8. արգելոց
9. աղբ
10. շրջակա միջավայր

5. Match the problem to the description.

WATER PROBLEMS

1. Germs can make water unsafe.  
2.  Big hotels for tourists in developing countries  

sometimes use up a lot of the local  
people’s supply of water.

3.  Chemicals cause sickness when  
they get into the water system.

4.  When there is no rain, people who have  
no stores of food or water will suffer.

Tourism and trade

Drought

Pollution

Infected water
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6.  Use the information in the article on  
environmental issues to answer  
the questions below.

BE THE ONE WHO SAVES THE EARTH

The earth is more than just a place we call home. The earth is our environment. 
It means that the land, air, water and wildlife that surround us affect the way we 
live, and the way we live affects the natural world outside our front door. A lot of 
people understand this and see such urgent environmental problems as water and 
air pollution. We don’t treat our seas very well. We dump lots of rubbish in them, 
and hurt fish populations with huge boats and nets. 

There are lots of problems facing our planet today. A lot of people live on our 
planet, and the earth’s resources won’t last forever. There are lots of things that 
we can do to help to look after our planet, and to make sure that the environment 
has a great future. 

It's time to learn the three R's of the environment: reduce, reuse, recycle. Reuse 
and recycle whatever you can. If you use lots of electrical things you use lots of 
energy. Screensavers don’t save much energy. You should switch your monitor off, 
if you are not using it. If you open a window, switch off the heater or air-conditioner 
or you will be wasting energy. Baths use a lot more water than showers. If you 
turn the tap off you can save a lot of water. Your old things can often be useful to 
somebody else. See if somebody else wants them before you throw them away.

7. Listen and learn.

READING SPOT

LISTENING SPOT

Brush your teeth, but turn off the tap,
Take a shower, don’t have a bath,
Walk or ride your bike to school,
Recycle paper, that’s the rule.
Unplug the TV, switch off the lights,
Go out with friends, don’t surf 

all night,
Give old clothes to charity,
Join a green group, plant a tree.

Can you understand
What we have to do?
There’s only one world,
It’s up to me and you!
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8.  What should we do to help look after the environment? 
Sort the expressions below into two groups.

leave lights on
leave PC on
leave tap on
use lots of water

use things again
recycle glass
have long showers
walk to school

switch lights off
waste paper
plant a tree
drop litter

You should You shouldn’t

9.  Take the quiz and see how much you can do to help the planet.

HOW MUCH CAN YOU DO TO HELP THE PLANET?

1. Do you usually have 
a. a shower? (0)
b. a bath? (0)
c. a quick wash? (1)

2.  When writing something on a 
piece of paper do you
a. write on both sides? (0)
b. write on one side only? (0)
c. try not to waste paper? (1)

3.  What would you do while brushing 
your teeth?
a. leave the water running (0) 
b. brush quickly (0)
c. turn off the tap (1)

4.  What do you do with your rubbish?
a. throw it into the street (0)
b.  throw it into the nearest bin (0)
c.  throw it into the correct 

recycling bin (1)

5. When you go on a picnic you
a.  never take back whatever you 

bring in (0)
b.  barbecue safely and  

cleanly (1)
c.  don't bring a bag for all of your 

recyclables (0)

6.  How many electrical appliances 
do you switch on at the same time?
a. not more than 2 (1)
b. 3-4 (0)
c. more than 5 (0)

7. When you go to bed do you
a. turn off your computer? (1)
b.  leave your computer on 

standby? (0)
c.  leave your computer on  

all night? (0)
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8.  When you leave the room do you
a. turn off the lights? (1)
b. leave them on? (0)
c.  usually forget to switch 

 them off? (0)

9.  When the heater or air-conditioner is 
on do you
a. open the window? (0)
b. close the windows? (1)
c. not pay special attention? (0)

10.  What do you do with your old 
things?
a.  give them to charity shops (1)
b. throw them away (0)
c. keep them (0)

11. Do you eat 
a. organic food? (1)
b.  what is available at the 

moment ? (0)
c. fast food? (0)

Now add your points and see how much you can do to help the planet.

8-11     You are a champion!
4-7        You have made a good start!
1-3        Help the planet? What’s that?

Talking points

1.  How do people all over the world feel about the environmental problems?
2. What are these problems?
3. What are the ways to save the earth? 

10.  There are lots of ways to help the environment. 
Make a list of things you do to help  
the environment. An example is provided

How do you help the environment?

I throw recyclables in the recycling bins. ...

WRITING SPOT
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11.  Use the information in the article to answer 
the questions.

TROPICAL RAINFORESTS

Tropical rainforests grow around the earth’s equator (South America, Central 
America, Africa, and Southeast Asia), and  cover 7% of the earth’s surface. The 
biggest tropical rainforest is the Amazon rainforest in South America. 

Rainforests are important for the 
earth. They give the earth oxygen, 
and are a home for half of the world’s 
animals and plants. But the rainforests 
are in danger - each second we destroy 
a part of the rainforest that is the same 
size as a football field. 

Tropical rainforests are home to a 
rich, colourful variety of plants, food, 
birds and animals. Can you believe that 
a single bush in the Amazon may have 
more species of ants than the whole of  
Britain. 480 varieties of trees may be 
found in just one hectare of rainforest. 

These forests sustain around 50% 
of all the species on Earth. 

Rainforests are the lungs of the 
planet – storing vast quantities of 
carbon dioxide and producing a significant amount of the world’s oxygen. 

Rainforests have their own perfect system for survival. The tall trees protect 
themselves, smaller plants, and the forest animals from heavy rain, intense dry 
heat from the sun and strong winds.    

Amazingly, the trees grow in such a way that their leaves and branches, although 
close together, never actually touch those of another tree. 

Scientists think this is to prevent the spread of any tree diseases and make life 
more difficult for leaf-eating insects like caterpillars. 

They are not called rainforests for nothing. Rainforests can generate 75% of 
their own rain. The humidity of large rainforests contributes to the formation of 
rainclouds that may travel to other countries in need of rain.

READING SPOT
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Worryingly, rainforests around the world are disappearing at an alarming rate, 
thanks to deforestation, river pollution, and soil erosion as land is being claimed 
for agriculture and trees are *felled for wood. A few thousand years ago, tropical 
rainforests covered as much as 12% of the land surface on Earth, but today this 
has fallen to less than 5.3%. 

We can only hope that the world’s governments work together with 
environmentalists and businesses to use their environmental knowledge and 
power to preserve the rainforests – beautiful and vital for our existence.

Choose the correct answer.

1. Where are most of the  tropical forests?
a. in South America
b. Africa
c. in Southeast Asia

2. What is the typical climate of tropical rainforests?
a. it rains a lot and it’s often cold
b.  it doesn’t rain very much and temperatures are not too high or low
c. it rains a lot and temperatures are not too high or low

3. Why are rainforest plants useful to us?
a. they provide food and oil
b. they provide medicines
c. both of these

4. Why are rainforests in danger?
a. people are cutting down the trees
b. people are building houses in the trees
c. people are taking all the food

12. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs below.

endanger               recycle              affect

1. Many species _____ as a result of deforestation.
2. We can do something about the trash problem by _____ more of our waste.
3. Air quality in our city _____ by the increase in traffic.

*to fell = cut down
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13. Choose the correct option.

1. That shopping bag is reusable means
a. throw the shopping bag away
b. we won’t need it again 
c. don’t throw away the shopping bag because we can use it again 
d. if you throw the shopping bag, we cannot use it again

2. Reforestation will help to restore our environment.
a. planting trees again will replenish our environment
b. cutting down trees will further help to worsen the environment
c. forests should be cut to improve the worsening environmental pollution

3. Deforestation will cause environmental depletion means
a. planting trees will help our environment from depletion
b. cutting down trees will cause further environmental depletion 
c. too many forests will cause further environmental depletion

14.  Match the words on left and right sides to make as many compound 
nouns and adjectives as possible. 

1. green
2. rain
3. river
4. soil
5. leaf
6. world
7. nature
8. air
9. water
10. life

a. long 
b. wide
c. eating
d. erosion
e. pollution
f. forest
g. cloud
h. house
i. fall
j. wise

15. True or False?

1. Tropical rainforests are found all over the earth.
2. The Amazon is the largest rainforest.
3.  There are different layers of plants and trees in rainforests.
4. Tropical rainforests are not good homes for animals.
5. Rainforests give us food, medicines and oxygen.
6. We can’t do anything to protect the rainforests.

T F
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16.  Listen to the interviews on the issue  
The earth is our environment and hold a  
debate by answering the questions below.

Useful language

pay a fine – տուգանք վճարել
household waste – կենցաղային թափոններ
pollute the planet – աղտոտել մոլորակը
make a difference – բարի գործ անել, օգուտ բերել

Do you think...  I don’t think...
Do you believe...  I don’t believe...
I’m sure...   I’m not sure...
I guess...   Unfortunately...
Who knows, maybe... 

Talking points

1. How do we treat the earth?
2. What duties should we perform in the environment? 
3. What do we recycle?
4. Do we recycle enough?
5. How can we help to save the earth?
6. What are the three components of waste management?

17. Match the prefixes with their meanings.

1. bi- (bicoloured)  a. again, back
2. de- (deforestation) b. many
3. multi- (multiple)  c. remove, reduce
4. dis- (disadvantage) d. two, in two ways
5. re- (reuse)  e. negation
6. co- (coexist)  f. together, joint
7. over- (overcook)  g. at a distance
8. mid- (midnight)  h. too much
9. tele- (television)  i. middle

LISTENING SPOT

WORD BUILDINGA B
C D
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18. Read through the opinions. Add your own.

19.  Give English equivalents for the Armenian expressions below.

1.  անհետացման վտանգի տակ 
գտնվող տեսակներ

2. արևադարձային անտառ
3. անտառահատում
4. գլոբալ տաքացում

5. վերամշակել
6. վերաօգտագործում
7. հանածո վառելանյութ
8. կենդանական աշխարհ
9. պահպանել բնությունը

I know that every time people fly somewhere, they contribute to the global 
warming effect. A plane emits carbon dioxide and other harmful gases. 
And the number of planes, their capacity and speed are growing all over 

the world. Obviously, it’s not very good for the environment.

People burn huge amounts of coal and oil in order to produce various 
goods and nice packaging for them. People often buy things they don't 

really need, for example, they just want to replace an older model with a 
more prestigious brand. They buy more than they are able to consume, 

and throw away a lot too. Isn't it silly to use energy to produce unnecessary 
things and then use it again to eliminate the waste?

I see global warming as a natural 
process which can’t be affected by 

human beings.

People don’t often pay attention to minor energy consumptions. 
For example, they can leave the bathroom light burning all through the 

night, or don’t close the fridge door. They can boil some water and forget to 
make tea. Then they boil it again. They may leave hot water running in the 
kitchen for no apparent reason at all. One person’s energy waste may not be 

very important for nature, but there are lots of people in the world.

I think people’s activity accelerates 
 the natural process of global warming.
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WRITING SPOT
20.  Look at the pictures and write a story. Write  

tips for people going to the countryside 
for a picnic. The beginning is provided below.

A GREAT DAY OUT

drawing by H. Bidstrup

When in the countryside please remember:
1. be nature wise
2. no fire in the forest
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Humans and the environment have a 
centuries-long relationship with each other. 
For centuries mankind has peacefully 
coexisted and benefited from everything 
provided by nature. It has provided mankind 
with food, shelter and all necessities of life 
without ever asking anything in return.

Technological advancement, 
modernization, and economic growth have 
led humans away from mother nature. 
Deforestation has caused a major climate 
change which has led to global warming. 
Global warming, sea-level rise, heatwaves, 
flooding, and wildfires are some signs from 
nature that we need to stop harming our 
environment.  

Everyone should be taught to love and 
respect nature to improve relationship between 
humans and the environment, otherwise we 
won’t be able to survive on planet earth. If we 
destroy nature, we destroy ourselves. If we lose 
relationship with nature, we lose relationship 
with humanity.  If we do not love nature, we do 
not know how to love human beings.

Our Earth has lots of spectacular 
natural wonders like mountains, water 
falls, rainforest, canyons, volcanos, natural 
reserves, forests, national parks, lakes, 
landscapes, rock formations, seascapes, 
caves, valleys, ice formations, rivers, or 
islands that take breath away with their 
natural beauty.

21.  Use the information in the article to match the pictures with their 
descriptions.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD NATURE

a

b

c
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The Earth offers spectacular natural 
wonders that only a small percentage of people 
will ever see in their lifetime. These 7 natural 
wonders of the world include the Northern 
Lights, the Grand Canyon, Paricutin, Mount 
Everest, Harbor of Rio de Janeiro, Victoria Falls, 
and the Great Barrier Reef. 
1. The Northern Lights are beautiful dancing 

waves of light. Unfortunately, the 
northern lights appear only randomly, 
making it a challenge for travelers to 
see while on a short trip. They are more 
often experienced by locals who live 
in these northern regions. Some of the 
most popular places to see northern 
lights are in Canada's far north, Alaska, 
Iceland, Norway, Sweden, and Finland. 
The probability of seeing Northern Lights 
increases during the winter months. They 
occur throughout the year but the dark 
skies in winter make them easier to see.

2. The Grand Canyon 's massive and colorful 
landscape provides breathtaking views 
that can't be found anywhere else in the 
world. The Grand Canyon is located in 
Arizona, USA. The closest major cities are 
Las Vegas and Phoenix.

3. Parícutin is one of the youngest volcanoes 
on the planet that is situated in the west-
central part of Mexico in the state of 
Michoacán.

4. Victoria Falls is located in Africa along the 
borders of Zambia and Zimbabwe. This 
spectacular waterfall runs off from the 
Zambezi River.

5. Mount Everest is the highest of the 
Himalayan mountains, and is considered 

d

e

f

g
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the highest point on Earth. Mount Everest is a peak in the Himalaya mountain 
range. It is located between Nepal and Tibet, an autonomous region of China. 
In the nineteenth century, the mountain was named after George Everest, a 
former Surveyor General of India. The Tibetan name is Chomolungma, which 
means Mother Goddess of the World.

6. One of Australia's most remarkable natural gifts, the Great Barrier Reef is blessed 
with the breathtaking beauty of the world's largest coral reef.

7. The Harbor of Rio de Janeiro is located in Brazil and was created by erosion from 
the Atlantic Ocean. It is the world's largest natural bay, containing more water 
than any other bay in the world. The bay is surrounded by mountains made 
from granite. Corcovado mountain, which is home to the famous Christ the 
Redeemer statue, overlooks the bay.

22.  Most breathtaking natural wonders in the world are given below. Fill 
in the table.

Name Location Description

The Grand Canyon Arisona,USA 
a steep-sided canyon 
carved by the Colorado 
River in Arizona

Victoria Falls

Amazon River and Rainforest

Table Mountain

Harbour of Rio De Janeiro

Mount Everest 

Niagara Falls

The great Barrier Reef

The Dead Sea

The Black Forest

Yellowstone National Park

The Sahara Desert
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23. Listen and learn the song.

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD

I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom for me and you
And I think to myself
What a wonderful world.

I see skies of blue and clouds of white
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
And I think to myself 
What a wonderful world.

The colours of the rainbow so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people going by
I see friends shaking hands saying how do you do
They’re really saying I love you.

I hear babies cry, I watch them grow
They’ll learn much more than I’ll never know
And I think to myself
What a wonderful world

Yes I think to myself 
What a wonderful world.

24.  Complete the table with the correct part  
of speech.

noun adjective verb

- - to warm
pollution - -

- wasted -
environment - -

- - to consume
- light -

plant - -

LISTENING SPOT

Louis Armstrong

WORD BUILDINGA B
C D
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25. Choose the correct option.

1.  If endangered species _____ 
saved, rainforests must be 
protected.

a. are to be 
b. will be
c. can be

2.  A colony of ants is often 
observed _____ in cooperative 
activity.

a. engaging
b. to engages
c. engage

3.  Adult eagles let their offspring 
_____ near their original  
nesting area.

a. build
b. builds 
c. to build

4. _____ orangutans live alone.
a. Near all
b. Almost all
c. The all

5.  _____ you believe that a single 
bush in the Amazon may have  
more species of ants than the 
whole of  Britain?

a. may
b. ought 
c. can

6.  In the ocean, _____ more salt in 
the deeper water.

a. it is
b. there is
c. it may be

7.  Rainforests _____ generate 75% of 
their own rain. 

a. must
b. can
c. ought to

8.  Everybody _____ try to protect the  
environment not only 
for ourselves but for the next 
generation. 

a. should
b. may
c. ought

9.  _____ is a key component of 
modern waste management. 

a. Recycle
b. Recycling 
c. To recycle

10.  Tropical rainforests _____ around 
the earth’s equator.

a. grows
b. grow 
c. have grown
d. will grow

GRAMMAR REVISIONAbc

18. Do you know_____?
a. there is an environmental problem worldwide 
b. if there is an environmental problem worldwide 
c. is there an environmental problem worldwide 
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11.  _____occupying a relatively 
small area, rainforests play an 
important role  in maintaining the 
world.

a. Despite of
b. Inspite 
c. Despite

12.  _____ materials include many 
kinds of glass, paper, metal, 
plastic, textiles, and electronics. 

a. Reducible
b. Reusable
c. Recyclable

13.  The air was so polluted that I 
could _____ breathe. 

a. hard
b. hardly
c. so hard

14.  The sun was rising , ______ 
we reached the summit of the 
mountain.

a. when
b. while

15.  If we _____ nature, we destroy 
ourselves. 

a. can destroy
b. destroy
c. will destroy

16.  If we _____ relationship with 
nature, we lose relationship with 
humanity. 

a. can lose
b. lose
c. will lose

17.  If we do not _____ nature, we do 
not know how to love human 
beings.

a. can love
b. love
c. will love

18.  Everyone _____ be taught to love 
and respect nature.

a. should
b. ought
c. may

19. _____ Earth offers spectacular 
natural wonders

a. A
b. The
c. An

20.  For centuries mankind _____
peacefully_____ and benefited 
from everything provided by 
nature.

a. have coexisted
b. has coexisted
c. had coexisted

21.  The Harbor of Rio de Janeiro 
_____ in Brazil and was created by 
erosion from the Atlantic Ocean. 

a. was located
b. is located

22.  There are lots_____ problems 
facing our planet today.

a. off 
b. of
c. no article
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UNIT 4 Present Past Future

A School Is My Present

You can join two nouns and make new words,
called compound nouns.

e.g.  notebook, blackboard, pencil box

school

bag
friends
objects
subjects 
teachers
things    

be good at — լավ լինել       I am good at maths. 
be bad at — վատ լինել        He is bad at languages.

1. Can you name all the things you carry in your school bag? What’s in your 
school bag?

In my school bag I have got...

2. Can you unjumble* the school things you carry in your school bag?

cpniel     nep     relru     srerea     tnobkoe

* unjumble — ճիշտ տեղադրել տառերը

WORD BANKA B
C D
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3.  Names of some school subjects are given in the box. What other subjects 
do you study at school? Complete the timetable below with the subjects you 
study at school.

MY TIMETABLE

Days of the 
week

1st lesson
8.30 – 9.10

2nd 
lesson

3rd 
lesson

4th 
lesson

5th 
lesson

6th 
lesson

Monday English

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Watch
OUT!

once a week — շաբաթը մեկ անգամ
twice a week — շաբաթը երկու անգամ
three times a week — շաբաթը երեք անգամ

e.g. — How many times a week do you have maths?
        — We have maths three times a week.

4.  Work with a partner. Use the questions below to interview 
your partner.

1. What are your favourite school subjects?
2. Who is your favourite school teacher?
3. How many school friends do you have?
4.  How many times a week do you have the 

subjects you study at school?

Interview

English     Maths     History     Geography     Physical Education (PE)
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5  Match the words in British English with the words in American English.

British (BrE) American (AmE)

timetable grade
form math
maths favorite
favourite schedule

6.  Listen to the information about foreign  
schools and speak about the same issues  
in Armenia.

7. Listen and learn the poem.

WHAT DID YOU LEARN  
IN SCHOOL TODAY?

What did you learn in school today,
Dear little boy of mine?
I learned that Washington never told a lie, 
I learned that soldiers seldom die,
I learned that everybody’s free,
That’s what teacher said to me.

I learned that the policemen are my friends,
I learned that justice never ends,
I learned that murderers die for their crimes,
Even if we make a mistake sometimes.

I learned our government must be strong.
It’s always right and never wrong.
Our leaders are the finest men,
And we elect them again and again,
And that’s what I learned in school today.

8.  Listen and repeat the names of the school subjects and tell what your 
favourite subject is. 

LISTENING SPOT
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9.  Listen to the students who share ideas about how they 
feel about school and tell how you feel about school.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT SCHOOL? 

Teacher   Michael, how do you feel about school?
Michael   I like some bits of it, and I don’t like other bits.
Teacher   Which bits do you like, and which you don’t?
Michael    You know, I like having friends, and some of the teachers are all right. 

I like some lessons, but some are really boring. Some teachers don’t 
explain anything.

Teacher   Which lessons do you like?
Michael   English and maths.
Teacher    How will you change it if you have the power to change something?
Michael    I’ll keep school down to one day a week, or have private lessons 

at home. That’s better.

10.  Use the information about how Tom spends his schooldays to tell 
how you spend your schooldays. 

Tom is fourteen years old. He goes to a private school in the north of England. 
He studies maths, physics, chemistry, biology, English, French, German, Latin, 
geography and history. He does not do music or cooking. He does much sport 
- from two to three-thirty every afternoon except Saturdays. He has lessons 
on Saturday mornings, but he is free on Saturday afternoons and evenings. On 
Sundays he goes to church in the morning, and plays games in the afternoon. He 
can do what he likes in the evening.

In the evenings he watches TV, or does homework. Tom is interested in 
photography. Sometimes he spends his free time playing computer games.

11. Add more rules to the list of school rules below.

• Students must be on time and present for all their classes.
• Students shouldn’t talk during class time.
• Don’t talk when someone else is talking. 
• Treat everyone and everything with respect.
• Don’t bring mobile phones and other electronic equipment to school. 
• No food or drink in the classroom.
• Do not chew gum in class.
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12.  How do you feel about school uniform? Use the information in the article 
below to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of school uniform.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Students at school have to wear a school uniform. 

This usually means a white blouse for girls with a dark-
coloured skirt and a pullover. 

Boys wear a shirt, dark trousers and dark-coloured 
pullovers. Shoes should be sensible* — no high heels.

Young people don’t often like their school uniform. 
Sometimes they do not wear the right clothes. Schools 
often give them a warning. Most students in British 
schools wear school uniform. The favourite colours for 
school uniform are blue, grey or black. 

advantages disadvantages

13.  Some tips about how to keep good relationship in class are given 
below. Add your own tips to the list below.

1. Try to be honest.
2. We all have good days and bad days.
3. Apologize if you feel you are guilty.
4. Be attentive to the people around you.
5. Don’t do to others what you don’t want to be done to you.

Talking points

1. What common problems worry you and your classmates?
2. Which of them do you consider the most and the least important?
3. Physical Education (PE) must be an everyday school subject.
4. Schools in the past and today.
5. Punishment is a quick and easy way to discipline students.
6. Punishment makes students aggressive.
7. Punishment helps students to study better.
8. Attitude to new students.

* sensible (clothes) — հարմար
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14. Match the paragraphs with the headings.

1. Free time
2. Clothes and Looks
3. School
4. School Uniform
5. Mobile phones

WHAT IS IT LIKE BEING 

A TEENAGER?

a. Although a school uniform has 

its advantages, by the time most 

teenagers are fifteen or sixteen they 

are tired of wearing it.
b. Teenagers spend most  
of their time at school. 

They spent most of their time  
on homework. c. Teenagers love to chat. The mobile phone is an essential thing for most teenagers.Most of them have one.d. Music is the number one interest

 for teens. They certainly don’t 

like the same music. 

Teenagers like going out too.
e. Teenagers worry about their looks 
and their weight. Girls are mostly 

on a diet though very few of them are 
overweight. They judge you 

by what you wear.

15.  Use the information in the paragraphs above to complete the table below.

School time spent at school

number of school subjects

time spent on homework

attitude to a school uniform

Clothes attitude to clothes

Technology the role of a mobile for you

Looks feelings about looks

attitude to diets

Free time the activity you like most
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16.  Listen to the conversation between a  
teacher and a parent of a teenager and try to  
guess the meaning of the words and expressions  
below. Match the English and Armenian meanings. 

1. planning    a. խորհուրդ տալ
2. behaviour    b. մարզել, մարզվել
3. develop   c. գործել
4. exercise   d. վարքագիծ
5. advise   e. դատողություն
6. perform  f. լուծել
7. judgement   g. տրամաբանում
8. reasoning  h. պլանավորում
9. solve    i. զարգանալ

a.  Use the words above to complete the table below.

VERB NOUN

behave –

– development

reason –

judge –

– solution

plan –

– performance

– exercise

– advice

b. Use the table above to answer the questions below.

1. How do we form words?
2. Which nouns have similar suffixes?
3. Which word doesn’t change?
4. Which word changes one letter to become a different part of speech?

c. Listen and discuss the conversation between a teacher and a parent.

LISTENING SPOT
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17. Complete the sentences with the prepositions from the box.

1. How much time do you usually spend  your homework? 
2. Are you tired  wearing a school uniform?
3. Do you judge people  their behaviour or clothes?
4. Do you worry  your weight?
5. Why are you eating so little? Are you  a diet?
6. What do you spend money ?
7. Do you like going  at the weekend?

18. Adjective or Adverb?

1. A teenager’s brain grows . (quick, quickly)
2.  If you exercise your brain , you will be able to do many  

tasks better. (regular,  regularly)
3. Do you play computer games ? (good, well)
4. Teenagers like listening to  music. (loud, loudly)
5.  This is the most  computer game I’ve ever played. 

(interesting,  interestingly)

19. Which sentence is correct?

1.     a. Don’t talk to Peter during the lesson, do you?
b. Don’t talk to Peter during the lesson, will you?
c. Don’t talk to Peter during the lesson, won’t you?

2.    a. We must be at school at 8 o’clock, aren’t we?
b. We must be at school at 8 o’clock, mustn’t we?
c. We must be at school at 8 o’clock, needn’t we?

3.    a. They have finished their homework, have they?
b. They have finished their homework, haven’t they?
c. They have finished their homework, do they?

4.    a. I’m your English teacher, aren’t I?
b. He’s your English teacher, aren’t I?
c. You are my English teacher, aren’t I?

5.    a. The teacher was late for school, wasn’t he?
b. The teacher was late for school, isn’t he?
c. The teacher was late for school, was he?

out
on
about
by
of 
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The position  of the adverbs recently, lately, still, yet in a sentence.

(Recently) I’ve (recently) joined a rock band and it takes 
all my free time (recently).

(Lately) I’ve started taking my music lessons seriously (lately).

Use yet at the end of a negative sentence.    (-)
Use still in a positive sentence. (+)

I haven’t changed my haircut yet.   (-)
I’m still a good listener.                 (+)

20.  Use the ideas below to write about the things  
that have changed in you recently or haven’t 
changed yet but you would like to change them.  
Examples are provided.

become taller
become thinner
understand my parents
grow up

like my character
like my appearance
take my lessons seriously

 e.g.     I’ve started to take my lessons seriously lately.
        I am still cheerful and creative.
        I haven’t changed my style yet but I’d like to change it.

21. Write a paragraph.

It is amazing how much I have changed

WRITING SPOT

Watch
OUT!
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It’s a long story

 

Talking points

1. What do you know about William Saroyan?
2. What do you think school of thought may mean?
3. Look at the pictures on page 82. What do you think is happening?

Watch
OUT!

no  to after let and make

let smb do smth — allow, permit
Let me do the teaching of ancient history in this class.

make smb do smth — to force to act in a certain way, to compel.
She made me run.

22.   Listen to the story by William Saroyan and try to guess 
the meaning of the words and expressions below.  
Match the English and Armenian meanings.

1. accept    a. զարմացնել
2. ancient   b. հանգստանալ
3. approve   c. վնաս
4. astonish   d. բաժանել
5. calm down   e. ստիպել
6. common  f. բավարար
7. compel   g. հինավուրց
8. damage   h. հավանություն տալ
9. distribute   i. ընդունել
10. satisfactory   j. սովորական

William Saroyan

Pre-reading task

READING SPOT
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MY NEW SCHOOL OF THOUGHT*
(part 1)

by William Saroyan 
It was in ancient history that I first astonished my class 

by my truly original mind. It happened that this was the first 
class on the very first day.

Ancient history books were distributed to the class and 
Miss Shenstone (our teacher of history) asked us to turn to 
page 192 for our first lesson.

I remarked, “It will seem more in order if we turn to page 
one for the first lesson”.

She asked my name, and I was only too glad to say 
honestly, “William Saroyan”.

“Well, William Saroyan”, Miss Shenstone said, “I might say, Mister Saroyan, just 
shut up and let me do the teaching of ancient history in this class”.

On page 192, I remember quite clearly, was a photograph of two rather common 
looking stones which Miss Shenstone said were twenty thousand years old.

If I didn't say anything, probably nothing would happen.
But it was at this point that my school of thought started.
“How do you know”? I said.
This was a blow to the old school of thought in which the teachers asked the 

questions and the students tried to answer them.
The truth of the matter was that neither Miss Shenstone nor 

Mr. Monsoon, the principal, had a satisfactory answer to any 
question of that sort, for they had always accepted what they 
found in the textbooks.

The entire class expressed its approval and enthusiasm. 
Instead of trying to answer the question, Miss Shenstone 
compelled me to run. She flung* herself at me with such speed 
that I was scarcely able to get away. For a moment she held on to 
my sweater and damaged it before I could get away. The chase 
was an exciting one, but I succeeded in getting out of the room 
safely. The class approved of my behaviour unanimously.

Five minutes later, believing that the teacher had calmed down, I 
opened the door, but again she flung herself at me and again I was compelled to run.

* My new school of thought — նոր մտածելակերպ
* fling (flung, flung) — հարձակվել
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Talking points

1. What was a blow to the old school of thought?
    a. Saroyan’s behaviour
    b.  Saroyan’s question How do you know the stones are twenty thousand  

years old?
    c. The teacher’s approval of Saroyan’s behaviour
2.  How does the headline My New School of Thought provide the main idea 

of the story?
3. How old do you think the writer was at the time of the story?
    A boy in his teens? In his twenties? Middle-aged? Older? Why?
4. Have you ever behaved that way?
5. Which of the adjectives below do you think describe the boy’s behaviour.

stupid        exciting       silly                   brave      active
decisive        clever       important        honest      passive

23. True or False?

1.  It was in mathematics that I first astonished my  
class by my truly original mind.

2.   Miss Shenstone and Mr. Monsoon never accepted  
what they found in the textbooks.

3. The entire class didn’t approve of my behaviour.
4. Miss Shenstone liked my behaviour very much.  

T F

24. Match the words with the meanings.

1. perhaps     a. ancient
2. surprise greatly    b. distribute
3. make somebody do something  c. probably
4. divide among several or many  d. astonish
5. old     e. compel
6. ordinary, popular    f. satisfy
7. agree                           g. approve
8. cause harm    h. accept
9. make happy, please   i. damage
10. like     j. common
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25. What happened when…?

1. When Miss Shenstone asked us to turn to page 192…
2. When she held on to my sweater…
3. When five minutes later I opened the door…

26. Why? because…

1. Why did Saroyan say How do you know? 
2. Why didn’t the teacher answer Saroyan’s question?
3. Why did the class express its approval and enthusiasm?
4. Why did Saroyan open the door of the classroom five minutes later?

GRAMMAR SPOTAbc

Use Present Simple when talking about timetables, programmes,  
public transport, cinemas, etc.

 When an event is on a timetable (BrE) or a schedule (AmE), for example the take-
off time for a plane, we often use the present simple to express the future. 
We usually use a future word (expressed or understood) like

         tomorrow, at 6.30 pm, next week.
Only a few verbs are used in this way: be, open, close, begin, start, end, 
                   finish, arrive, come, leave, return

e.g.  The train leaves London at 9 pm tonight. 
        John starts work next week. 
        Tomorrow is Thursday. 

27. Choose the correct answer.

1. The bus  at 7 : 30 sharp.
a. arrives b. is arriving

2.  My plane  at 3 : 00 PM on 
Sunday.

a. leaves  b. is leaving

3.  The concert  at 7 : 30 this 
evening.

a. starts  b. will start

4.  The art exhibition  in May and 
finishes in July. 

a. opens  b. will open

5. What time ?
a. does the film begin
b. the film begins

6.  Christmas holidays  next 
week.

a. are  b. will be
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B Interesting Facts From the Past
1.  Use the article about dinosaurs to speak about any other animals that 

lived many years ago and died out?

DINOSAURS LIVED MANY YEARS AGO

Dinosaurs lived on the earth for 135 million years. They appeared 200 million 
years ago and they disappeared 65 million years ago. They were the largest animals 
ever to live on earth and they ruled the earth for a very long period of time.

Dinosaurs lived in North America, in Africa and in Europe. During that time the 
land in North America was under a large shallow sea. Many dinosaurs lived in the 
water that helped them to hold up their great weight. The early dinosaurs walked 
on two feet and they ate meat. The late dinosaurs were large and walked on four 
feet. Some of the later dinosaurs only ate plants.

Why did the dinosaurs die out? Nobody knows for certain. Probably a change 
in the weather made serious problems for them. About 70 million years ago, 
the Rocky Mountains formed in North America. The plant life and the weather 
changed. Perhaps the dinosaurs couldn’t change fast enough.

People who like dinosaurs can see fossils in Dinosaur National Park. This park 
is in Utah and Colorado. Fossils are bones which have become stone. Fossils have 
taught us a lot about these great animals of the past.

Use the information in the article to choose the correct answers.

1. Dinosaurs 
a. lived on the earth
b. live on the earth
c. rule the earth

3. The late dinosaurs 
a. walked on two feet
b. ate only meat
c. walked on four feet

2. Why did the dinosaurs die out?
a. because the weather changed
b. because the climate changed
c.  nobody really knows

4. Fossil
a. is a stone
b. is a bone
c. is a bone which has become a stone

2. Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about the article. 

e.g.  —  How long did dinosaurs live on the earth?
 —  For 135 million years.
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It’s a long story
3.  Listen to the story by William Saroyan and try to 

guess the meaning of the words and  
expressions below. Match the English and 
Armenian meanings.

1. be amazed   a. վերականգնել
2. brute            b. դիմել
3. sympathy         c. գարշանք
4. weary      d. ծեծ
5. restore         e. զարմանալ
6. disgust    f. կարեկցանք
7. replace    g. պատժել
8. thrashing   h. փոխարինել
9. turn to      i. կոպիտ
10. punish   j. հոգնած

MY NEW SCHOOL OF THOUGHT

(part 2)

by William Saroyan

Under the circumstances I decided to turn to Mr. Monsoon himself, but when 
I did so, I was amazed to find that his sympathies were with Miss Shenstone. He 
looked upon me with disgust.

“She said the rocks were twenty thousand years old”, I said. “All I said was, 
“How do you know”? I didn’t mean they weren’t that old. I meant that may be they 
were older. How old is the earth? Several thousand years old, isn’t it? If the book 
can say the rocks are twenty thousand years old, somebody can ask how the book 
got that figure. I came here to learn. I don’t expect to be punished because I want 
to learn”. “Your name, please”, Mr. Monsoon said.

“William Saroyan”, I said.
“You are...”? Mr. Monsoon said.
“Eleven”, I said.
“No. I don’t mean that”.
“One hundred and three pounds”. (Such was my weight.)
“Nationality”, Mr. Monsoon said.
“Armenian”, I said proudly.

Pre-reading task

READING SPOT
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“Just as I thought”, said the principal. “An American will never ask a question 
like that”.

“How do you know”? I said.
“Nobody did”, the principal said. “Does 

that answer your question”?
“Only partly”, said I. “How do you know 

somebody else has never asked it”?
“In all the years I have been connected 

with the public school system of California, 
no one has asked such a question”.

“Yes”, I said quickly, “and in all the years 
before Newton wanted to know what made 
the apple fall, nobody wanted to know what 
made it fall”.

Mr. Monsoon chose not to continue the discussion. He just sat and looked at 
his shoes.

“How about that”? I said.
“Well”, he said rather wearily, “I must give you a thrashing. How about that”?
“For what”? I said.
I got to my feet and before he was able to block my way, I was at the door and 

out of the room.
Another man soon replaced Mr. Monsoon. It was expected of him to put down 

the new school and restore the old one.
He tried the method of brute force, thrashing as many as three dozen boys 

a day. I don’t know, however, if the method worked, because I soon left the 
school.

Talking points

1. Who do you think can be called a truly original mind in your class and why?
2. Is it polite to say shut up?
3. Are you usually satisfied with your behaviour?
4. Do you think W. Saroyan was right?
5. Would you act differently?
6. What do you like or dislike about your teachers?
7. How do you feel about your school?
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4. What happened when…?

1. The boy decided to turn to Mr. Monsoon…
2.   When Saroyan said he didn’t expect to be punished because  

he wanted to learn…
3. When Mr. Monsoon asked Saroyan about his nationality…
4. When Mr. Monsoon told Saroyan he must give him a thrashing…
5. When Mr. Monsoon was replaced by another man…

5. True or False?

1. Mr. Monsoon’s sympathies were with Saroyan.
2.  “The rocks were thirty thousand years old,’’ said 

Miss Shenstone.
3.  The principal said that an Armenian would never have  

asked a question like that.
4.  Mr. Monsoon wanted to continue the discussion  

with Saroyan.
5. The new principal was a kind and progressive man.    

T F

6. Why? because…

1. Why did Saroyan decide to turn to Mr. Monsoon?
2. Why didn’t Saroyan expect to be punished.
3. Why did Mr. Monsoon ask Saroyan about his nationality?
4. Why did Mr. Monsoon want to give Saroyan a thrashing?
5. Why did Saroyan leave the school.

7. Match the words with their meanings.

1. discipline, teach a lesson  a. weary
2. cruel, violent    b. disgust
3. understanding between people  c. thrash
4. greatly surprised, astonished  d. punish
5. strike, beat    e. sympathy
6. strong dislike    f. brutal
7. tired, exhausted    g. amazed 
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8. Guess the missing word.

1. The headmaster of a school is called .
2.  The medicine had such an unpleasant smell that the child turned away in 

.
3. I had no other choice but to  his proposal.
4. The test-papers were  among the students.

9.  Write a paragraph that refers to the past and 
 differs from today. Follow the example below.

 

In the Past Today

When my grandfather was a 
child, he had never heard about a 
computer. He had a TV at home 
at that time, and wow, that was a 
wonderful machine! He watched 
TV as much as possible. He 
forgot his homework for school, 
and his parents sometimes said:

“Are you crazy?”

But now, I almost never watch 
TV. The computer is always with 
me. Technology is growing fast. 
Computers and e-mails and the 
Internet are not a secret for me. 
Sometimes I don't even have 
time to eat, and my parents 
sometimes yell: 

“Are you crazy?”

10. Write questions for the answers in the  
passive form below.

1. Yes, rice is grown in Spain. 
2. Yes, the song was sung by them. 
3. No, the trees weren’t cut down. 
4. No, the story isn’t known. 
5. Yes, he was told to be quiet. 

WRITING SPOT

GRAMMAR REVISIONAbc
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11.  Are the sentences below in the Past Simple or in the Past Continuous? 
Choose the correct answer.

1. Yesterday at three o'clock, I was chatting on the Internet.
2. My brother and I played a board game yesterday afternoon.
3. What did you have for dinner last night?
4. The tourists flew to Rome in the morning.
5. Did you study English yesterday?
6. I got to my feet and before he was able to block my way.
7. He looked upon me with disgust.
8. Mr. Monsoon chose not to continue the discussion. 
9. He just sat and looked at his shoes.
10.  It was expected of him to put down the new school and restore the old one.
11.  This was a blow to the old school of thought in which the teachers asked the 

questions and the students tried to answer them.

12.  Complete the letter below with the correct tense 
of the verbs in the box.

write seem    take      lose       live        change      build   
belong do    tell      make     think     appear       collect get 

Dear Sir,

I _____ this letter because it _____ to me that far too many changes 
_____ place in this country these days and, therefore, we _____ our 
identity. I _____ in a small town but even this town _____ right before 
our eyes. For  example, they _____ a burger bar in the place of my 
favourite park. Our culture _____ to everybody. I do not 
understand why  the authorities _____ anything to preserve it. They 
always _____ people  that they _____ decisions in the interest of the 
people but I can't see  that happen. In fact, I _____ of starting an action 
group. I _____ on a  TV show on Friday night to make people aware of 
the importance of this issue. I also _____ signatures from people who 
want to support us. It's  time for us to start doing something before 
it _____ too late.
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13. Complete John’s dream with the correct tense of the verbs in the box.

BACK TO EARTH

be

float

give

get

make 

bring

To Jean and John a magic carpet  always  just 
something in fairy tales. Now, here they  on a carpet 
that John  by using his chemistry set.
Jean asked, “How long have we been up here, John?”
John replied, “I think it must be more than two hours because 
I  hungry.”
His sister quickly urged, “Let’s land.”
As the carpet swooped  downward, Nipper, the dog,  a 
frightened yelp. That bark  John back from a delightful 
dream. What a disappointment that was!

14.  Complete the sentences below with the present or past simple 
passive voice of the verbs in parenthesis. 

1.  I don't know why this class is always so dirty because it _____ 
every morning. (clean)

2. Everybody _____ by the terrible news yesterday morning. (shock)
3. A lot of food _____ away every day. (throw)
4. We _____ to go home now. (tell)
5. Coffee _____ in Brazil and Colombia. (grow)
6. Kangaroos _____ in America. (find)
7. Dogs_____ in restaurants in most countries. (allow) 
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15. Choose the correct option.

1.  — Do you like school? 
— .

a. Not many 
b. Yes, I do 
c. Yes, it is

2.   you study English a lot? 
a. Does
b. Are 
c. Do

3.  — Where do you do your homework? 
— .

a. With John
b. In the evening
c. At home

4.  — Where’s Mike?  
— .

a. At school
b. In home
c. At park

5.  — How do you get to school?  
— .

a. With train
b. In train
c. By train

6.  The maths test was very difficult, ?
a. wasn’t it
b. isn’t it
c. weren’t the

7.  My friend didn’t make  mistakes on the exam.
a. some
b. any
c. no
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8.  I’m sure I made  mistakes on the exam.
a. some
b. any
c. much

9.  John is upset because he has a lot of homework  
and he  like to do homework. 

a. isn’t      
b. aren’t     
d. doesn’t

10.  Mathematics and Science were my favourite  at school 
 but now I like studying English.

a. items 
b. topics 
c. subjects 

11. Mary and John  doing their homework. 
a. are
b. is
c. be

12. I speak Armenian, English and Russian. I like to study .
a. subjects 
b. languages 
c. topics 

13. Which sentence is correct?
a. Are there any pencil on the desk?
b. Are there any pencils on the desk?
c. Is there any pencils on the desk?

14. I got my feet and went out the room.
a. on, to
b. to, of
c. up, of
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16. Fill in the gaps with the if necessary.

1. Mandy plans to go to  college  next year. 
2. He’ll go to  school in  autumn.
3.  The first term begins on  September 15th and lasts  

until  middle of January.
4.  The second term begins at  end of January and continues 

 until  20th of May.
5. At  first Mandy will be very busy getting used to her new timetable. 
6. Her classes begin at 8.00 in  morning and last until  noon.
7. At  noon he’ll go to  cafeteria and eat a quick lunch.
8. Then she’ll go to  work. 
9. Later she’ll go  home and study.
10. Does your grandma often go to  church?
11. We spent a lot of time swimming in  sea on holiday.
12. My brother’s birthday is on  fourth of April.
14.  roses are my favourite flowers.
15. We usually have  breakfast early in the morning.

17.  Fill the gaps with the verb in the Past Simple or Present Perfect.

1. Look! Somebody  my bike. (break)
2. I  my mobile phone two days ago. (lose)
3. My English teacher  yesterday. (not come)
4.  — How many exercises  today? (do, you) 

— Only two, but I  ten last week. (do)
5. The weather  very nice this week. (be)
7. My cousin  in France all her life and she still lives there. (live)
9. When we  on holiday the weather was awful. (be)
10.  any good films recently? (see, you)

18. Choose the correct option.

1. Ago is a signal word for  .
a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect

2. Yet is a signal word for  . 
a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect
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3.  Yesterday is a signal word for 
 .

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect

4.  Already is a signal word for  .
a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfec

5.  Usually can NOT be a signal word 
for  . 

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Present Perfect

6.  Now can NOT be a signal word for 
 . 

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Present Perfect

7.  This week is a signal word for 
 .

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect

8.  Sometimes can NOT be a signal 
word for  . 

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Present Perfect

9.  At the moment is a signal word for 
 .

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect

10.  Last month is a signal word for 
 . 

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect

11. Just is a signal word for  .
a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect

12.  So far is a signal word  
for  .

a. Simple Present
b. Simple Past
c. Present Continuous
d. Past Continuous
e. Present Perfect
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C Future Predictions

A FANTASY CITY

Talking points

1. Group the predictions below into for and against.

1. Everybody will speak the same language.
2. Books will no longer exist.
3. People will be taller and stronger.
4. There will be no money.
5. There will be no shops.
6. Nobody will work.
7. The world’s climate will change.
8. Robots will replace people.   

Useful language

I think ...
I don’t think ...
It’s possible that ...
It’s impossible that ...

For Against
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2.  Listen to the football commentary. Find the 
English equivalents for the Armenian words and 
expressions below.

վայրէջք կատարել          
հարձակվող          
տիեզերանավ
Ես պետք է պարզեմ՝ ինչ է կատարվում:
Կարո՞ղ եմ ձեզ մի քանի հարց տալ:

There’s a very strange light in the sky. A strange red light. Everybody’s looking 
up. And I think — I think I can see — yes, the light’s coming from a strange machine. 
Not an airplane — it’s round, and very 
big — very big indeed. It’s coming 
down very low now, and — yes — it’s 
landing. This is amazing. Now a door’s 
opening in the top, and a strange 
thing is getting out. And another. 
Three strange things are getting out. 
They’re wearing green suits, and 
they’ve got — just a moment — yes, 
six arms and three eyes. Now they’re 
walking across the field towards the 
centre. And now — one of them has 
taken hold of Evans, the England 
striker — yes, he’s pulling him over to 
the spaceship. He’s taking him inside. 
I must find out what’s going on. I’m 
going down to have a word with our 
visitors. ... Excuse me, sir, er, madam, 
er, sir — I’m Brian Carter of BBC radio 
news. I wonder if I might ask you a few 
questions. Oh — it’s taking out a gun. It’s holding it up  in its left hand — it’s pointing 
it at me — Aaagh!

Brian Carter of BBC radio news is running the football match 
commentary when...

LISTENING SPOT
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3.  Use the words and the questions below to make a plan of your future 
imaginary house. Think how to furnish it. Include all the following: 
kitchen, bathroom, toilet, bedrooms, living room, dining room, study, 
playroom, and whatever you can imagine. 

a skyscraper   comfortable   cosy   quiet   noisy   modern   up-to-date

1. What kind of a house will it be (a skyscraper, a houseboat, a palace etc.)
2. What things are important to feel comfortable in your fantasy house?
3. How many rooms will it have?
4. What size? 
5. How many windows, if any, will it have?
6. What kind of lighting will it have?
7. What colour will the rooms be?
8. What kind of furniture will there be? Make a list of pieces of furniture.

4. Write a paragraph to describe your future 
 imaginary house.

What a house to live in

WRITING SPOT
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5.  Complete the table with the predictions below. Add your own 
predictions. An example is provided.

New animals will appear

People will have food pills.

People will live on the moon.

All transport will be underground

People won’t read books.

In the past In the future Today

People used to travel 
by coach.

People travel by train, 
car and plane.

People will travel 
by spaceships.
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GRAMMAR SPOTAbc

Remember

Zero conditional sentences are used to describe general truths. They are used to 
make statements about the real world, that is, personal realities and scientific facts.

If you put water in the freezer, it turns into ice. (а scientific fact)
When you go for a walk in the rain, you get wet. (a permanent fact  
about the world around you)

Zero conditional sentences consist of an if/when clause and a main clause. 
Both clauses are in the simple present tense, which, logically, is used to 
describe commonly known facts and repeated actions that take place 
regularly. If can be replaced by when without changing the meaning of the 
sentence. We can often switch the order of the clauses.

Note:  when the if/when clause comes first, we put a comma between them, 
when the main clause comes first, no comma is required.
If (when) you eat ice-cream on a hot sunny day, the ice-cream melts.
The ice-cream melts if (when) you eat ice-cream on a hot sunny day.

6.  Based on what you’ve learned about the zero conditional, try 
your hand at completing the following sentences to assess your 
understanding. The first one is done for you.

1. I buy fast food (I/ to forget/to bring/ my lunch/ to work) _____.
I buy fast food if I forget to bring my lunch to work.

2. (I / to be hungry) _____, I go out to eat.
3.  (It/ to be cold /outside), _____ I make hot chocolate and drink it by the  

fireplace.
4. You gain weight ( you / don’t exercise / and / to eat /healthy) _____.
5. You can’t sleep (you / to drink a lot of coffee) _____.
6. (My mother / to get sick) _____, I make her soup.
7.  My friends and I go to the beach  (we / to have a day off) _____.
8. (The football team / to lose the game) _____, the fans are always upset.
9. You can sit at our table (you / to be alone) _____.
10. (The students / to not understand) _____, they ask the teacher for help.
11. I cry (I / to see a sad movie) _____.
12. Our teacher complains ( we /to be late /to school) _____.
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First conditional sentences are used to talk about things which might happen in 
the future; to describe things, that are a real possibility. 

If it rains, I won't go to the park. 
First conditional sentences consist of a conditional clause or a time clause and a 
main clause. The Future Simple (Indefinite) tense is not used in conditional and time 
clauses, the Present Simple (Indefinite) tense is used instead.

Note: A conditional clause begins with if.
If I study today, I'll go to the party tonight.

A time clause begins with conjunctions of time 
when, before, after, as soon as, until/till

I’ll send you a postcard when I’m on holiday.

7.  Based on what you’ve learned about the first conditional, try your hand 
at completing the following sentences to assess your understanding.

1. Before you (leave), don’t forget to shut the windows.
2. I (phone) you as soon as I (arrive) in London.
3. Please, don’t touch anything before the police (come).
4. Everyone (be) very surprised if he (pass) the examination.
5. When you (see) him again you (not/recognize) him.
6. When I (see) her tomorrow, I (invite) her to our party.
7. If I (need) any help, I (ask) you.
8. Come on! Hurry up! Mother (be) annoyed if we (be) late.
9. If I (have) enough money I (go) to Japan.
10. I (not leave) until you (arrive).
11. I (not go) on holiday if I (not save) some money.
12. If the weather (be) nice, I (go) to the park.
13. If we (not hurry), we (miss) our train.
14. If the children (finish) their homework, they (play) outside.
15. The present (arrive) before his birthday if you (order) it now.

Future forms with will and going to. 
The future with will (simple future tense) is used to make simple predictions about 
the future.The future with going to is mainly  
used to talk about plans and intentions.
She will go mad when you tell her the truth. (Simple prediction) 
I am going to take a holiday at the end of this month. (Intention / plan)
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8.  Are the sentences below a prediction or an intention. Write P for 
prediction and I for intention. The first one is done for you.

1. Be careful! You are going to fall. I
2. I think it will rain later. 
3. There will be many people at the party. 
4. My sister's going to have a baby. 
5. I'm going to visit my cousin in Sweden this year. 
6. I'm going to wear my black dress tonight. 
7. What are you going to do when you leave school? 
8. I am going to start a diet next week.
9. I will celebrate my birthday with my family.
10. I will take dancing classes next year
11. She will delete her Facebook account.
12. People will travel by spaceships in future.
13. Robots will replace people.
14. The world's climate will change.
15. There will be no money.
16. Everybody will speak the same language.
17. Books will no longer exist.

9. What parts of speech are the coloured words?

1. This was a blow to the old school of thought.
2. The wind blows hard.
3. It was at this point that my school of thought started.
4. I thought he was right.
5.  I was glad to tell my teacher everything honestly. 
6. Saroyan was an honest boy.
7.  The truth was that the teachers always accepted  

what they found in the textbooks.
8. This was a true story.
9.  The class expressed its approval and enthusiasm. 
10. The class approved of my behaviour.
11. Please, behave yourself.
12.  The teacher didn’t get a satisfactory answer to any of her questions.
13. The answer didn’t satisfy the teacher.
14.  To my satisfaction the teacher didn’t ask me any questions.
15.  I remember quite clearly the photo of two stones.
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goodsclothes

police

scissors

trousers A R E

information

news

furniture

advice I S

gloves — a pair of gloves     bread — a loaf of bread
trousers — a pair of trousers    advice — a piece of advice
        sugar — a lump of sugar

10. Choose the correct verb.

1. The news is/are interesting.  5. The scissors is/are not sharp.
2. His trousers was/were old.  6. The police was/were in time.
3. The furniture is/are made of wood. 7. Your advice was/were very useful.
4. Your information is/are wrong.

Expressions
with the                   without the
the past    by taxi
the present   by bus
the day after tomorrow  by plane 
the other day   on foot 
on the right   at first  
on the left   at first sight
on the one hand …  from shop to shop
on the other hand…  by mistake

We have no singular! We have no plural!

e.g.  Clothes are old. e.g.  News is interesting.

Watch
OUT!
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Remember

We use the Present Continuous Tense if we want to talk about something that 
we plan to do in the future.
(պլանավորված գործողություն ապագայում) 

My parents are coming tomorrow morning.
Ծնողներս գալիս են վաղն առավոտյան:

If we intend to do something in the future, we use be going to do something 
(գործողություն կատարելու մտադրության նշանակությամբ)

I am going to take a bath.
Ես մտադիր եմ լոգանք ընդունել:

11. Match the English and Armenian sentences.

1.  David is walking the dog this 
evening.

2.  David is going to walk the dog 
this evening.

3.  I don’t want to go shopping now. 
I am listening to music.

4.  I don’t want to go out. I am going 
to listen to music. 

5.  My brother is cooking tomorrow.
6.  My brother is going to cook 

tomorrow.
7. I am going to brush my teeth.
8. I am brushing my teeth now.
9.  Father is going to watch TV this 

evening.
10.  Father is watching TV this 

evening. There is an interesting 
football match.

a.  Հայրս հեռուստացույց է նայելու այս 
երեկո: Ֆուտբոլային հետաքրքիր 
խաղ կա:

b.  Ես հիմա ատամներս եմ լվանում:
c.  Վաղը եղբայրս է խոհարարությամբ 

զբաղվելու:
d.  Հայրս մտադիր է այս երեկո 

հեռուստացույց նայել:
e.  Դավիթը մտադիր է այսօր երեկոյան 

շանը դուրս տանել:
f.  Եղբայրս մտադիր է վաղը 

խոհարարությամբ զբաղվել:
g.  Ես հիմա չեմ ուզում գնալ գնումների: 

Ես երաժշտություն եմ լսում:
h.  Այս երեկո Դավիթն է շանը զբոսանքի 

տանում:
i.  Ես չեմ ուզում տնից դուրս գալ: 

Ես մտադիր եմ երաժշտություն լսել:
j.  Ես մտադիր եմ ատամներս լվանալ:
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12. Choose the correct option.

1.   my father is thinking of buying a new car,  the old one  
still works, so he can still use it for a couple of years.

a. On one hand, for other hand
b. On the one hand, on the other hand
c. In one hand, in the other hand

2.  , you complain that you’re lonely, and  you  
won’t come to parties with me.

a. On one hand, for other hand
b. On the one hand, on the other hand
c. For one hand, on other hand

3.  is Monday.
a. A day after tomorrow
b. The day after tomorrow
c. Day after tomorrow

4. Sorry, I’ve chosen  wrong road . 
a. a, on mistake
b. the, on mistake
c. the, by mistake
d. the, by the mistake

5. Go straight ahead,  you can see the Eiffel Tower.
a. in the right
b. on right
c. on the right
d. to right

6. I saw one of your books in our school library .
a. the other day
b. other day
c. another day 

7. The park is not far, let’s go .
a. by the foot
b. on the foot
c. on foot
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8.  The teacher came into the classroom with a new girl. She  
was shy . Then she became friendlier.

a. for the first
b. at first
c. at the first

9.   Present and  Past is a novel written by Dame Ivy Compton-Burnett, 
an English novelist.

a. No article, no article
b. A, a
c. The, the

10. People often go  in search of cheap things.
a. from shop to shop
b. from a shop to the shop
c. from the shop to the shop
d. from a shop to a shop

11. She’s always on the phone — who’s she talking ?
a. about
b. at
c. to
d. for

12. Which is NOT correct? How many  are there?
a. chairs
b. furnitures
c. tables
d. sofas

13. I don’t like  toothpaste I bought last week. It tastes of onions!
a. the
b. a
c. no article

14.  my friend goes on holiday, I’ll look after his dog.
a. If
b. After               
c. As soon as
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15.  we got home, it started to rain heavily.
a. If
b. Unless
c. As soon as

16. Until the rain , I will stay inside. 
a. is stopping
b. will stop
c. stops

17. I don’t know when the party .
a. starts
b. will start
c. is starting
d. start

18.  I think that  homework our English teacher gave 
us is too difficult.

a. the
b. a
c. no article

19. You should clean your teeth twice a day with  toothpaste.
a. the
b. a
c. no article

20.  Which of the following is NOT possible? 
John usually goes to work by . 

a. bus
b. car
c. foot
d. train

21. Which of the following questions is NOT correct?
a. Do you usually have a dinner with your family?
b. Do you often have lunch at school?
c. Do you usually have dinner at home?
d. Would you like to have a cup of tea with me?
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UNIT 5 I Am a Fan of the Olympics

1.  Find Armenian equivalents for the sport–related  
words below.

1. ice-hockey 
2. cycling  
3. canoeing  
4. table-tennis  
5. fencing   
6. surfing  
7. horse-riding   
8. shooting  
9. skiing 
10. ice-skating

WORD BANKA B
C D

b

c d

e f g

h i j

a
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2. Match the sport-related words with their descriptions.

OLYMPIC EVENTS*

   football

  archery

    badminton

    boxing

   water poloe

b

d

c

а

1.  А sport played in water in which two teams of swimmers try to get the ball 
into the other team’s goal.

2.  А sport played between two teams of eleven people, where each team tries to 
win by kicking or heading the ball into the other team’s goal.

3.  А sport in which two competitors fight by hitting each other with their   
hands. 

4.  А sport in which  athletes try to hit fixed targets at some distance from them 
by shooting arrows from bows.

5.  А sport in which two or four people hit a shuttlecock (a light object with 
feathers) over a high net.

*  events — մրցումներ
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3.  Look at the pictures and write a story.  
The expressions below will help you.

TRAINING FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP 

drawing by H. Bidstrup

play chess — շախմատ խաղալ
lift weights — ծանրություն (ծանրաձող) բարձրացնել
do weightlifting — ծանրամարտով զբաղվել

WRITING SPOT
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4.  Each paragraph of the article below is the 
answer to the question in the box. Match the 
paragraphs with the questions in the box.

THE OLYMPIC GAMES

1.  Where does the name Olympic come from?
2. What do the athletes compete for?
3. Where did the Olympics begin?
4.  Who could take part in Olympic Games in ancient Greece?
5.  Was sport the only goal of the Olympics in ancient Greece?
6.  Were there any difficult periods for the Olympic games?
7. Are the modern Games very different?
8.  What events were held in the early athletic competitions? 

a.  The Olympic Games is a hugely popular festival attracting athletes and sports 
fans from all over the world. It began around 3000 years ago in Greece. The 
first recorded Olympic festival took place in 776 BC. In 394 AD the Emperor 
of Rome banned them, after 1170 years of competitions. It took another 15 
centuries before they were held  again. 

b.  In ancient Greece citizens of different city states could not always travel 
freely around the country, but during the Olympics Grecians could attend the 
Olympics without problems. Sports were only one part of the  festival. There 
were also ritual sacrifices, poetry readings, exhibitions of sculpture and trade 
fairs. It was a festival which celebrated on the one hand the Greek gods, and 
on the other hand the abilities of the Greek people.

c.  The Gods themselves were the focus of the original Olympics, in Greece. 
They were held to honour Zeus - the most important God in Greek mythology. 
The name Olympic comes from the city Olympia, in southern Greece, where 
the games were held. Olympia was named after Mount Olympus - the home 
of the Greek Gods.

READING SPOT
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d.  Eventually in 1896, the games returned to Athens, Greece. Since then every 
4 years, athletes have gathered to compete against each other on the track 
and on the field. The early athletic competitions were only running races. 
Later other events were included such as jumping, boxing, wrestling, discus 
throwing, and horseracing. 

e.  Only young men could take part in the ancient Olympic Games. They had to be 
free men, and speak Greek. They usually competed nude, and the prize was a 
crown of olive leaves (a sign of hope and peace). Women were not allowed to 
take part in the ancient Olympic Games. In fact, married women were not even 
allowed to watch the games. Today women  athletes are as common as men are. 

f.  There are now almost 30 official sports in the Summer Olympics, many more 
than the ancient games and it seems more are added every year. The Olympics 
is a great opportunity for nations to come together in peace. An event such 
as the Olympics could be used to bring countries closer together to promote 
peace. Olympic events are now held every four years. The Paralympics, games 
for athletes with disabilities, are held  immediately after both the summer and 
winter games.

g.  There have been difficult periods for the Olympic Games. The USA did not 
participate in the 1980 events in Moscow due to political differences and the 
USSR counterparted in 1984 by not going to Los Angeles. In 1972 in Munich, 
11 athletes were killed by terrorists, and in 1996 a bomb attack killed two 
people in Atlanta. 

h.  Winning the Olympics is not about the medal. It is about how you feel, deep 
inside, at the moment of victory. Participating in the Olympics for most 
athletes is the ultimate goal. It is the peak of a sporting career, where you test 
your skills and strength against the best of the best.

British (BrE)            American (AmE)

football    soccer
trainers        sneakers

Watch
OUT!
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5. Choose the correct answer from the box on the left.

1. City where the games were first held.
2. Year when the ancient games began.
3.  Number of years between start and end of  

ancient games.
4. City where the first modern Olympics was held.
5. Games for athletes with a disability.

6. Ask questions or offer ideas to advance the discussion of the article. 
The questions below will help you.

PARALYMPIC SPORTS

In 1948, Sir Ludwig Guttmann organised a sports 
competition involving World War II veterans with a 
spinal cord-related injury in Stoke Mandeville, England. 
Four years later, competitors from Holland joined the 
Games, and the international movement, now known 
as the Paralympics, was born. In 1960 Olympic-style 
games for athletes with disabilities were organised 
for the first time in Rome. In 1976, in Toronto other 
disability groups were added and the idea of merging 
together different disability groups for international 
sports competitions was born. In the same year, the 
first Paralympic Winter Games took place in Sweden.

The Paralympic Games are elite sport events for 
athletes from different disability groups. They clearly 
emphasise, however, the participants’ athletic achievements, not their disability. 
The movement has grown dramatically since its early days. 

Four Paralympic values are courage,  determination, inspiration, and equality. 
Everyone has the right to participate in sport. This includes people with 

impairments. The development of Para sports is making it possible for more and 
more people with an impairment to participate in meaningful competitions, sports 
and activities with or without modifications. For example, Para swimming includes 
events that are the same or very similar to the Olympic sport of swimming. Other 
Para athletes participate in activities that have been modified. For example, sitting 
volleyball is an adaptation of the Olympic sport of volleyball, enabling those with 

Athens
776 BC
Olympia
Paralympics
1170
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physical impairments to participate fully by sitting on the  floor. There is also a 
range of Para sports that have been specifically designed for, and are only played 
by athletes with an impairment. Examples of these Para sports are boccia and 
goalball. Athlets of all abilities, cultures and backgrounds are able to participate in 
sports, games and activities so that they all enjoy some degree of success. 
To include everyone:

a. focus on abilities, not inabilities
b. remove physical and social barriers to participation
c. create an environment that is accessible to all
d. modify or alter the way in which activities are presented and played.

Talking points

1. Why are Paralympic Games a special sport competition?
2.  Do you think it’s a good idea to hold competitions for people with  disabilities?

7.  Use the information about Paralympic Fundamentals to answer the 
multiple choice questions after it.

• The name “Paralympics” comes from combining the Greek preposition, 
“para” (beside or alongside) with the word “Olympics”. This means that the 
Paralympics are parallel to the Olympics
• The Paralympics are the second-biggest sporting event in the world
• The Paralympics have a separate logo from that of the Olympics. The 
5-color “Olympic Rings” logo was designed by Coubetin in 1913 as a symbol 
of international unity. The rings symbolize the 5 continents, and their colors 
represent the colors of the flags of all competing countries. The current 
Paralympic logo was designed by the agency Scholz and Friends as a 
modernization of the emblem originally adopted in 1992. This logo is comprised 
of tri-colored crescents called “agitos” (Latin for “I move”). The agitos’ shape 
symbolizes movement while their colors - red, green and blue, represent the 
most widely-used colors of national flags around the world 
• The Paralympic motto is “Spirit in Motion” 
• There are four core values at the heart of the Paralympic Movement: 
courage, determination, inspiration and equality. 
• If you have earned a spot to represent your country in competition at the 
official International Olympic Games, you are an Olympian. If you have earned 
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8. Choose the correct option.

1. Which of the following is an example of the value of "Courage"?
a. Overcoming an injury to take part in an event.
b. Making others excited about a sport through a performance.
c. Congratulating an opponent after a race.
d. Achieving a personal best in an event.

2. Which of the following is an example of the value of "Excellence"?
a. Overcoming an injury to take part in an event.
b. Making others excited about a sport through a performance.
c. Congratulating an opponent after a race.
d. Achieving a personal best in an event.

3. Which of the following is an example of the value of "Respect"?
a. Overcoming an injury to take part in an event.
b. Making others excited about a sport through a performance.
c. Congratulating an opponent after a race.
d. Achieving a personal best in an event.

4. What do the colours of the Olympic rings represent?
a. The number of values adopted by the Olympics.
b. The five inhabited continents of the world.
c. The amount of events in the first ever Olympics.
d. The number of founders of the modern Olympic movement.

a spot to represent your country in competition at the official International 
Paralympic Games, you are a Paralympian
• Sports for impaired athletes have been in existence for over 100 years, but 
it wasn’t until after World War II that these were widely introduced.
• The original purpose of these sports was to assist in the rehabilitation of 
veterans and civilians injured during the war.
• the first Paralympic Games took place in Rome in 1960 with 400 athletes 
from 23 countries. Ever since, these games are held every four years in 
conjunction with the Olympics.
• In September of 1989, the International Paralympic Committee was founded 
as an international governing body of the global Paralympic Movement.
• The first Winter Paralympics were held in Sweden in 1976 and have occurred 
every 4 years since.
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5. What is the Paralympic motto?
a. spirit in motion
b. world in motion
c. lets move

6.  What do the 3 agitos stand for in Latin?
a. let's move
b. you move
c. I move
d. We move 

7.  Which of the following are the Paralympic values? 
a. determination
b. excellence
c. courage
d. inspiration
e. equality

8.   Which of the following are the Olympic values? 
a. respect
b. excellence
c. courage
d. inspiration
e. friendship

11.  Respecting people from different nations or religions
a. courage
b. inspiration
c. respect
d. equality

9.  Breaking a world record is an example of 
a. courage
b. friendship
c. equality
d. excellence
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10.  Having the self belief and confidence to overcome adversity  
and face difficulty is

a. friendship
b. respect
c. equality

  d. courage

11.  Understanding each other through sport even though  
there may be differences.

a. equality
b. excellence
c. friendship
d. respect

12.  Striving to be the best is the definition of
a. courage
b. determination
c. excellence
d. friendship

13.  Promotion of friendly competition is an example of which value?
a. courage
b. friendship
c. excellence
d. equality

14.  All nations have equal opportunities to enter competitions 
 is an example of which value?

a. equality
b. determination
c. courage
d. friendship

15.  Making a personal sacrifice to achieve sporting goals 
 is an example of which value?

a. courage
b. determination
c. equality
d. excellence
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9.  Are you for or against the Olympic Games? Complete the table. Write 
as many for or against sentences as you can. An example is provided.

I’m for the Olympic Games. I’m against the Olympic Games.

        Sports help to become disciplined.               It’s a waste of time.

Watch
OUT!

Curriculum vitae (CV) is a Latin expression which can be 
loosely translated as the course of one’s life.
CV or a resumé (AmE) is a summary of one’s education, 
professional history, and job qualifications.

10.  Use the CV of Albert Azaryan, the famous  
Armenian artistic gymnast, as a sample  
to write a CV of any person you like.

CURRICULUM VITAE

Full name              Albert Azaryan
Date of birth February 11, 1929  
Place of birth Gandzak
Nationality  Armenian
Marital Status Married, 2 children, 7 grandchildren,  
               3 great grandchildren
Discipline              Men’s artistic gymnastics
Represented The Former country Soviet Union 
Education  1956 - graduated from Yerevan State Institute  
                                      of Physical Training
Career  1964 - Head of the Yerevan School of Gymnastics.  
Achievements  In an international competition first to perform one of the 

most famous exercises on the rings called the Iron Cross 
or Azaryan Cross.

Championship Participated in competitions held in 49 countries. 
Medals  45 gold medals
                       42 silver medals
                       10 bronze medals

WRITING SPOT
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11.  Write the biography of a famous person you know. Include additional 
information if you can.

BIOGRAPHY OF A FAMOUS PERSON

Name ...
Date and birthplace ...
Education ...

Career ...
Achievements ...
Personality ...

12.  Write a paragraph entitled Paralympic Values. Use the words and the 
essay starter below to help you.

determination   inspiration   equality   leadership   courage

Sports are a shared human experience, bringing us joy 
and drama. So it is time to appreciate the Paralympics  
on par with the Olympics.

13. Complete the sentences with articles if necessary.

1.   Olympics was _____ festival which celebrated on  one hand  
Greek gods, and on  other hand  abilities of  Greek people.

2.   Olympics were held to honour Zeus -  most important 
God in  Greek mythology. 

3.  Olympics for  most athletes is  ultimate goal.
4.  Olympic-style games for  athletes with  disability were    organised 

for  first time in  Rome in  1960.
5.  In 1976,  other disability groups were added and _____ idea of merging 

together different disability groups for international sports competitions was 
born. 

6. In  same year, the first Paralympic Winter Games took place.

on the one hand — մի կողմից
on the other hand — մյուս կողմից

Watch
OUT!
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14. Take the quiz and see how ambitious you are.

HOW AMBITIOUS ARE YOU?

1. Which of these sentences is true for you?
 a. I never work too hard – I easily get tired. (1)
 b. To work hard is not enough. You need luck. (2)
 c.  If I really want to do something I do it. (3)

2. You fail at a competition. What do you think?
 a. I shouldn’t take part in it again. (1)
 b. It wasn’t fair. I did well. (2)
 c. Next time I should work harder. (3)

 3.  You want the main part in a school performance but you are not really as good 
as others? What do you think?

 a. I am not going to take part in it. (1)
 b. I’ll try again. (2)
 c. There are other parts to play. (3)

4. You have to pass an exam. What do you do?
 a. do nothing (1)
 b. study a little bit (2)
 c. study hard (3)

5. You are the worst player in the school team. What do you do?
 a. leave the team (1)
 b. ask somebody to join the team (2)
 c. train hard (3)

Now add your points and see how ambitious you are.

5-7 You don’t like to work hard.  
  You’ll never succeed if you don’t try hard.
8-11 You are ambitious but you don’t work enough.  
  You are a bit lazy. Success comes with hard work.
12-15 Congratulations! You are very ambitious.  
  You never give up. Keep up the good work.
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GRAMMAR SPOTAbc

MODAL AUXILIARIES

a. ability
b. informal permission
c. informal polite request 

can

a. permission      You may take my book.
b. possibility (քիչ հավանականություն) — less than 50%
    He may be home =  (less than 50% sure that he is home)

may =

a. necessity, obligation   You must obey your parents. 
b. 95 % possibility (մեծ հավանականություն) 
   He must be home = (very probable (95% sure) that he is home)

must =

should =  advice (խորհուրդ), a good idea (լավ միտք է) 
          You should take a taxi. 

Ought to   is similar to should = duty, necessity, desirability
                           You ought to be nature-wise.  
                           We ought to help the needy.

may, must = degrees of probability.

could =  formal polite request  
           Could you tell me where the bank is please?

15. Fill the gaps with can, may, must, should, ought.

1. Where is he? He  be on holiday.
2. They  be friends.
3. You  see the doctor immediately.
4. We  go to England for our holidays. We don’t know yet.
5.  I speak to you for a moment?
6. According to the weather forecast, it  snow heavily tomorrow.
7. You  follow the traffic rules.
8. We  to take care of our parents. 
9. People  be punctual.
10. The child  be taken to hospital immediately.
11.  you tell me the way to the station please?
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16. Choose the correct modal.

1.  She has lived in England for five years, so now she  English fluently.
a. may speak
b. must speak
c. can speak

2.  I’m not sure what we’ll do tomorrow. We  a picnic if the weather is nice.
a. may have
b. must have
c. can have

3. You  vote until you’re 18.
a. may not
b. mustn’t
c. can’t

4.  This is the pilot speaking. We’re about to take off so please ensure your mobile 
phones are switched off. You  make or receive calls during take off.

a. must
b. couldn’t
c. can’t

5. He  be Armenian, judging by his accent.
a. may not
b. must
c. can

6. They’re always going on exotic holidays. They  be really rich.
a. may not
b. must
c. can’t
d. mustn’t

7.  — Is that your brother over there? — No, it  my brother. He’s on holiday in 
Tzakhadzor just now.

a. may be
b. must be
c. can’t be
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8. Phone her now. She  home.
a. may not be
b. must be
c. can’t be

9. You  eat so much chocolate. It’s not good for you.
a. couldn’t
b. shouldn’t
c. can’t
d. may not

10. I’m so hungry I  eat a horse.
a. must
b. should
c. can

11. You  tired. You’ve only just got out of bed.
a. shouldn’t be
b. can’t be
c. may be

12.  Don’t ring the doorbell when you get there. Her little baby  sleeping.
a. must be
b. can’t be
c. may be

13. I don’t know if I will go to see a film tonight. I  to see one. 
a. must go
b. can go 
c. may go

14. Everyone is wearing a thick jacket. It  cold outside. 
a. must be
b. should be 
c. may be

15. You  eat and drink in class.
a. must
b. mustn’t
c. have to
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UNIT 
6

I Value the Importance 
of Inventions

invention
innovation
creativity
development
discovery
breakthrough
improvement
progress
patent
pioneer

Nouns related to inventions Adjectives related to inventions

innovative
creative
inventive
cutting-edge
game-changing
forward-thinking
visionary
futuristic
pioneering
original
advanced

Verbs related to inventions

invent
create
develop
discover
improve
advance
innovate
introduce
implement

Expressions related to inventions

Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
Virtual Reality (VR) 
Research and Development (R&D) 
Intellectual Property (IP) 
Automated Teller Machine (ATM)

WORD BANKA B
C D
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to catch on - to become popular
to turn something on its head - to reverse or change the understanding of an idea
to take the world by storm - to become very popular
to be a game changer - something that significantly changes the way we do things
to take someone by surprise - to surprise, astound, startle someone
it’s cutting edge - it’s very advanced, innovative and leading the field  
                                 (i.e. leading-edge)
it won’t be long before - in the near future

1. Give the Armenian equivalents for the expressions below.

to catch on 
to turn something on its head 
to take the world by storm 
to be a game changer 
to take someone by surprise 
it’s cutting edge 
it won’t be long before

2. Give the Armenian equivalents for the sentences below.

1.  I think that robot waiters are cutting-edge. They can take your order, 
bring your food and even make jokes.

2.  Hybrid cars are great, but I think they are the tip of the iceberg, it  
won’t be long before we have flying cars.

3. Hybrid cars are really catching on.
4.  Electric cars will never catch on, there is no infrastructure for charging 

the batteries.
5. This invention is turning the way we do things on its head.
6. Cryptocurrency is turning the way we buy things on its head.
7. Instagram is turning the way we communicate on its head.
8. The Internet has been a game changer.
9. The invention of smartphones was a game changer.
10. 3d printers have taken everyone by surprise.
11.  I think Virtual Reality (VR) will go down in history as the most important 

invention ever.
12.  I think Artificial Intelligence (AI) will go down in history as the most  

expensive invention ever.
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3. Match the words and expressions below with their descriptions.

1. invention 
2. innovation 
3. breakthrough
4. patent 
5. prototype 
6. Research and Development (R&D) 
7. Intellectual Property (IP) 

a.  legal rights associated with the ownership of an invention orcreative work, 
including patents, copyrights, and trademarks

b.  process of conducting scientific investigation and experimentation to develop 
new products, processes, or technologies

c.  a new creation or device that has been produced through innovative thinking 
and experimentation

d.  an initial model of an invention, often used for testing and experimentation
e.  introduction of a new idea, method, or product that improves or changes 

existing practices
f.  a legal document that grants exclusive rights to an inventor for their invention, 

preventing others from producing, using, or selling the invention without 
permission

g.  a significant advance or achievement in a particular field or area, often 
resulting from a major invention or discovery

4.  Throughout history, humans have always been inventing and creating 
new things to improve their lives. From the wheel to the smartphone, 
new inventions have changed the way we live, work, and interact with 
each other. Some of the latest inventions that are shaping our world 
are described below. Add and describe more latest inventions. 

The Wheel (pic 1) is perhaps one of the 
most important inventions in human history. 
It revolutionized transportation and allowed 
humans to move heavy objects with ease. The 
wheel also enabled the creation of carts and 
chariots, which made trade and warfare easier.

Karl Benz patented the three-wheeled 
Motor Car, known as the "Motorwagen," in 1886. 1
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It was the first true, modern automobile. Benz is most 
often identified as the man who invented the car. Benz 
eventually built a car company that still exists today.

The Printing Press (pic 2), invented by Johannes 
Gutenberg in the 15th century, transformed the way 
information was disseminated. Prior to the printing 
press, books had to be copied by hand, which was a 
slow and expensive process. The printing press made it 
possible to produce books quickly and at a much lower 
cost, which helped to spread knowledge and literacy.

Penicillin (pic 3) is one of the most important 
medical discoveries in history. It was the first antibiotic 
to be discovered, and it revolutionized medicine 
by making it possible to treat infections that were 
previously deadly. Penicillin has saved countless lives 
and has paved the way for the development of other 
life-saving antibiotics.

Electricity (pic 4) has revolutionized almost every 
aspect of modern life. From lighting our homes to 
powering our smartphones, electricity has made our 
lives easier, more comfortable, and more productive. 
The invention of the electric motor also made it possible 
to create machines that could do the work of multiple 
people, which helped to fuel the industrial revolution.

The Internet (pic 5) has had a profound impact 
on our world in a very short amount of time. It has 
transformed the way we communicate, do business, 
and access information. The internet has also made 
it possible for people to connect with others from all 
over the world, which has led to a more interconnected 
and global society.

Like many great inventions, the X-ray (pic 6) was 
discovered by accident. In 1895, German engineer 
and physicist Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen noticed that 
the radiation was able to pass through screens of 
considerable thickness, leaving a shadow of solid 
objects. He soon discovered that X-rays could pass 

2

4

3

5
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through human tissues to show a clear picture of the 
skeleton and organs. These observations led to the 
development of radiology as we know it today and has 
since helped medical professionals diagnose broken 
bones, tumors, organ failures and more.

One of the most significant recent inventions is 
the self-driving car (pic 7). Companies like Tesla and 
Google have been working on developing autonomous 
vehicles for several years, and they are now starting 
to hit the roads. Self-driving cars have the potential 
to revolutionize transportation by reducing accidents, 
freeing up time for drivers, and making roads more 
efficient.

Artificial intelligence (AI) (pic 8) is another area 
where significant advancements have been made. AI 
is being used in everything from virtual assistants like 
Siri and Alexa to complex medical diagnosis systems. 
As AI continues to develop, it has the potential to 
revolutionize industries like transportation, healthcare, 
and finance. 

Luther George Simjian: (pic 1) Although Simjian 
was the author of more than 200 inventions, he 
is perhaps most famous for inventing the first 
Automated Teller Machine (ATM). He received a 
patent for his invention in 1960, but it wasn't until the 
1970s that the technology became widespread. 

Before 1960s, people used to carry cash with 
them or withdraw money only by going to the banks. 

5. Armenians have contributed significantly to the world of invention and 
innovation throughout history. From medicine to technology, Armenian 
inventors have made significant contributions to various fields. Some 
of the most significant Armenian inventors and their inventions 
are described below. Add and describe more incredible Armenian 
inventors and their inventions.

7

6

1

8
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Things would remain much the same if earlier, in 
the mid 1930s, an Armenian-American inventor Luther 
George Simjian hadn’t come up with the idea to create 
“a hole-in-the wall machine” where people could take 
out money. Transforming his idea into an action, he 
built the first functioning ATM in 1939. However, it was 
put into function in the early 1960s only by the City 
Bank of New York as a bankograph. Now it’s due to 
this “hole” that we are able to take out money from any 
corner of the street.

 Hovannes Adamian: (pic 2) Did you know that 
children who used to watch black and white TV 
are more likely to dream in grayscale than the ones 
exposed to color media? Can we say that the invention 
of a color television not only improved the aesthetics 
of enjoying a film, but also contributed to the “quality” 
of our dreams. Then we should thank an Armenian 
inventor Hovahnnes Adamian who first introduced 
the idea of color television based on three colors and 
soon in 1908 got a German patent for it.

 Harry Tatosian: (pic 3) People used to buy ice 
cream in paper cups. The shop assistant had to roll 
a paper and put an ice cream ball above. When ice 
cream cones gradually appeared in the market, they 
were tasty and demanded but very difficult to roll. 
In 1936 Harry Tatosian invented an ice cream cone 
rolling machine to facilitate the process.

 Alex Manoogian: (pic 4) It’s amazing that in the 
kitchen or bathroom a single faucet pours hot and cold 
water, isn’t it? This magic device called delta faucet 
was invented in 1952. The story was as follows: Alex 
Manoogian, the founder of Delta Faucet Company, 
met an inventor who designed a one-handled faucet. 
The latter leaked while mixing hot and cold waters, 
but Manoogian immediately saw potential. Buying 
the prototype with its rights, Manoogian improved 4

2

3
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the faucet and soon it appeared in the market, 
facilitating many people’s lives. As part of its natural 
development, in 2019 Delta introduced its smart 
faucet, responding voice commands via Amazon 
Alexa or Google Assistant. But now you know where 
its roots go back to.

 Varazdat Kazanjyan (pic 5) is the father of 
plastic surgery. Armenian American oral surgeon 
who pioneered techniques for plastic surgery and is 
considered to be the founder of the modern practice 
of plastic surgery. He graduated from Harvard School 
of Dental Medicine in 1905. During the first World War 
he used his skills as a prosthetic dentist to reconstruct 
the faces of thousands of soldiers disfigured during 
the war.

Kristafor Ter-Serobyan: (pic 6) When it comes to 
U.S dollar everyone thinks that it was mainly created 
by the Americans, but it turns out that an Armenian 
named Kristafor Ter-Serobyan designed the green 
color of US $ that can't be faked.

Raymond Vahan Damadian (pic 7) is an Armenian-
American physician and inventor of the first MR 
(Magnetic Resonance) Scanning Machine. Damadian 
was the first to perform a full body scan of a human 
being in 1977 to diagnose cancer. Damadian invented 
an apparatus and method to scan the human body, 
a method now well known as magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI).

Armenians have been innovators since the early 
ages, and have made significant contributions to 
various fields throughout history. Perhaps the oldest 
invention that Armenians can claim is wine. The 
oldest winery in the world was recently discovered in a 
cave in Armenia. Their inventions, from astronomy to 
computer technology,  have saved lives, revolutionized 
industries, and helped to shape the world we live in 
today.

6

7

5
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6.  The list of important inventions is given below. Fill in the table.  
An example is provided. 

Invention Inventor Country/years

Electricity Benjamin Franklin America 1759

Electric Bulb

Automobile 

Airplane

Gravity

Mobile Phone

Printing Press

Telephone

Refrigerator 

Penicillin

X-Ray

Internet 

Email 

Facebook 

Magnifying glass

Talking points

1. Would you like to become an inventor in the future?
2. Describe an inventor that you admire the most.
3. Describe an invention that changes people’s life.
4. What should government do to encourage inventors? 
5. Do you enjoy using technological devices?
6. What do you think are the drawbacks of technological inventions?
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7.  Take turns asking and answering questions to  
advance the discussion of the article.

THE VALUE OF DREAMS

Late one night more than a hundred years ago, an American inventor ran into 
a problem that seemed impossible to solve. He was trying to design a sewing 

machine, but he couldn’t think of a way to get the thread 
to run smoothly around the needle. He was exhausted 
and finally went to bed.

However, he was so worried that he slept very badly. 
He had a nightmare in which he dreamt that he had 
been captured by a tribe of terrible savages. Their king 
threatened to kill and eat him unless he could build a 
perfect sewing machine. When he tried to do so, he ran 
into the same problem as before. The king was so angry 
that he ordered his soldiers to kill him immediately. 

Suddenly, the inventor noticed something. The soldiers were all carrying spears, 
and in the tip of each one of them, there was a hole that looked just like an eye.

The inventor woke up and realized that he had just found the solution to the 
problem. Instead of trying to make the thread run around the needle, he should 
make it run through a small “eye” or a hole in the tip.

The inventor’s name was Elias Howe, and this simple idea enabled him to 
design and build the first really successful sewing machine. He was not the only 
famous person to find solutions to difficult problems in this way. Thomas Edison, 
who invented the electric light bulb, said that his best ideas came to him in his 
dreams. So did Albert Einstein, the great mathematician and physicist. The novelist 
Charlotte Bronte also got inspiration from her dreams when writing Jane Eyre. Igor 
Stravinsky, the great composer, said that he “slept” on his problems, and when he 
woke up, they were solved.

Few people understand the meaning of dreams. In order 
to do so, you have to understand what happens when you 
sleep. When you are awake, you notice all sorts of things and 
get lots of ideas without realizing it. When you are asleep, 
the unconscious part of your brain is active and it begins 
to “digest” this information mentally. Sometimes it is that 
part of the brain that notices something important that the 

READING SPOT
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conscious part of your brain didn’t. The unconscious part of your mind, however, 
has its own logic and language. This is why the strange images in our dreams are 
sometimes called “secret messages of ourselves”.

Use the information in the article to choose the correct option. 

1.  What was the inventor’s problem?
a.  he was so tired he couldn’t 

think
b.  he wasn’t using the right kind 

of thread
c.  he didn’t know how to join 

the thread and the needle 
together

2.  Why are the images in our 
dreams called secret messages 
of ourselves?
a.  because the brain notices 

important things
b.  because the unconscious 

part of the mind has itsown 
logic and language 

c.  because the brain digest 
information

3.  Albert Einstein 
a.  was a great physicist and 

mathematician
b. had strange dreams
c. never had dreams

4.  The sewing machine was i 
nvented by 
a. Thomas Edison
b.  Elias Howe
c.  Albert Einstein 

5.  What do you think is the general 
message of the story?
a.  only scientists have dreams 
b.  if you work too hard and too 

late, you may have terrible 
nightmares

c.  dreams can be valuable

8. Choose the headline that best reflects your point of view and write a 
paragraph . 

The Progressive Era and Its Technological Inventions

What inventions have changed the 20-th century

What inventions have had the most influence on our lives
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9. Complete the sentences below with the correct verb tense.

1. On Saturday, we _____ as usual.
a. be going out
b. will be going out
c. will going out

2.  At that time tomorrow I _____ 
football with my friends.

a. will playing
b. be playing
c. will be playing

3. Will _____ this summer?
a. be travelling you
b. be you travelling
c. you be travelling

4.  This time tomorrow  
I _____ an article.

a. will be writing
b. be writing
c. will writing

5. I _____ my email while on holiday.
a. be checking 
b. won’t checking 
c. won’t be checking 

6. I _____ this book for a year.
a. will reading
b. will be reading
c. be reading

7. I _____ the whole morning.
a. will be working
b. will working
c. be working

8.  If you have time, what  this 
weekend?

a. may you do
b. will you be doing
c. are you doing

9. _____ at this time tomorrow.
a. I am sleeping
b. I'll be sleeping
c. I'll sleep

10.  _____ for you at the station when 
you arrive.

a. I will be waiting
b. I be waiting
c. I will wait

GRAMMAR SPOTAbc

Remember

We use the Future Continuous (Progressive) tense to talk about 
future actions that will be in progress at a specific time in the future.                                           
(գործողության ընթացք ապագայում) 

Follow the pattern:            will + be + verb + -ing
   Next week at this time I will be sunbathing at the beach.

Future continuous signal words: at that time / this time/ by 3 o’clock next 
      week (tomorrow, tonight, etc.)
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11.  This time next week _____ in Bali.
a. I be sunbathing
b. I will be sunbathing
c. I am sunbathing

12.  _____ the sunshine once you're 
back home.

a. You'll missing 
b. You'll be missing
c. You be missing

13.  Unfortunately, sea levels _____ in 
20 years.. 

a. still be rising
b. will still be rising
c. will still rise 

14. What _____ tonight?
 a. you will be doing 
b. will you be doing  
c. are you doing  

15.  People _____ flying cars in future.
a. will driving
b. will be driving
c. are driving

16.  Father_____, and mother _____ 
dinner as usual.

a. be watching, be cooking
b. will watching, will cooking
c.  will be watching TV, will be 

cooking

17.  At 10 pm next Saturday, we _____
to Belgium.

a. be flying
b. will flying
c. will be flying

18. I _____ the whole morning.
a. will be working
b. will working
c. be working 

19.  I _____ Japanese the whole year.
a. will studying 
b. will be studying 
c. be studying 

20.  They _____ for the exam at that 
time next Monday.

a. be working
b. will working
c. will be working

21.  What _____ at this time 
tomorrow?

a. will you be doing
b. will you doing
c. will you be doing

22.  Will your father _____ the football 
match at midnight?

a. watching
b. will watching
c. be watching 

23.  My grandmother _____ breakfast 
the whole morning.

a. be making 
b. will making
c. will be making 

24. He _____ for the test all night.
a. be studying
b. will studying
c. will be studying
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10. Complete the questions below using the future progressive tense.

1. What will you be _____?
2. Where will you be _____?
3. When will you be _____?
4. Who will you be _____?
5. Who will be _____?
6. Why will he be _____?
7. How many _____?
8. How much _____?

11. Choose the correct option to complete the sentences. 

1.  - Who ___?
   -  Alexander Graham Bell.

a. was the telephone discovered
b. was the telephone invented
c. was the telephone discovered by
d. was the telephone invented 

2. They kill crocodiles for their skin.
a. A lot of crocodiles are killed for their skins.
b. A lot of crocodiles are been killed for their skins.
c. A lot of crocodiles are killing for their skins.
d. A lot of crocodiles were killed for their skins.

3. Leonardo da Vinci painted the Mona Lisa many years ago.
a. The Mona Lisa is painted by Leonardo da Vinci many years ago.
b. The Mona Lisa was painted by Leonardo da Vinci many years ago.
c. The Mona Lisa was painting by Leonardo da Vinci many years ago.
d. The Mona Lisa were painted by Leonardo da Vinci many years ago.

4. Hundreds of people use this highway every day.
a. This highway is being used by hundreds of people every day.
b. This highway is used by hundreds of people every day.
c. This highway was used by hundreds of people every day.
d. This highway has been used by hundreds of people every day.
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12. Choose the correct option.

1. The climate _____ rapidly.
a. is changing
b. change
c. is changed

2. Which of the following cannot use the suffix –ness? 
a. act
b. sad
c. weak
d. happy

3.  Everything  more expensive nowadays.
a. is getting
b. are getting
c. was getting

4.  Which sentence does NOT make sense?
a.  The police arrested the robber.
b.  The robber was arrested.
c.  The robber was arrested by the police.
d.  The police were arrested the robber.

5.  Which sentence expresses a definite future plan? 
a. My sister’ll get married next spring.
b. My sister is getting married next spring.
c. My sister gets married next spring.

6.  Which sentence expresses a definite future plan? 
a. She might buy a new house.
b. She may buy a new house.
c. She is going to buy a new house.
d. She is thinking about buying a new house.

7.    anything tomorrow  morning? 
a. You do
b. Are you doing
c. Do you do
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8.  Look at that sign! You  walk 
on the grass.

a. can’t
b. couldn’t
c. ought to

9.  —Did you paint the house?
— Yes. I did it all by .

a. me
b. myself
c. mine

10.  Many families eat _____ dinner 
together.

a. a
b. the
c. no article

11. _____ dinner was delicious.
a. The
b. A
c. no article

12.  I shower before _____ breakfast.
a. a
b. the
c. no article

13. _____ breakfast was delicious.
a. The
b. A
c. no article

14.  You _____ touch electrical things 
when your hands are wet. It is 
dangerous.

a. shouldn't
b. mustn't
c. have to 

15.  _____ church is very old. 
a. The
b. A
c. no article   

16.  I go to _____ bed at 11 o’clock.
a. a
b. the
c. no article

17. Don’t jump on _____ bed.
a. the
b. a
c. no article

18.  I saw _____ good movie last night.
a. a
b. the
c. no article

19.  Did you see him on _____ 
television?

a. a
b. the
c. no article

20. What _____ nice weather! 
a. a
b. the
c. no article

21. What _____ day!
a. a
b. the
c. no article

22.  It is _____ oldest building in the 
town.

a. a
b. the
c. no article
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23.  _____ moon is very bright tonight.
a. The
b. A
c. no article

24.  Who is _____ president of _____ 
USA? 

a. a
b. the
c. no article

25.  She is _____ tallest boy in the 
class.

a. the
b. a
c. no article

26.  I heard _____ interesting story 
yesterday.

a. a
b. the
c. no article
d. an

27.  _____ creativity is a valuable 
quality in children.

a. The
b. A
c. no article

28.  My friend was always good at 
_____ math .

a. a
b. the
c. no article

29.  They are at _____ church.
a. a
b. the
c. no article 

30.  My sister studied _____French for 
four years.

a. a
b. the
c. no article

31.  I think you _____ go to bed early 
tonight. You look tired.

a. should
b. must
c. don't have to 

32.  Young children _____ watch 
 violent TV shows.

a. shouldn't
b. must
c. have to

33. Why _____ you believe him?
a. should
b. must
c. have to 

34.  If you are worried about getting 
fat, you _____ eat healthy food. 

a. should
b. must to
c. have 

35.  You _____ eat at McDonald's every 
day.

a. shouldn't
b. mustn't to
c. have 

36. You _____ come to school on time.
a. should
b. must
c. don't have to
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37. Which of the following is correct?
a. You shouldn’t drive within the speed limit.
b. You must drive within the speed limit.
c. You should drive within the speed limit.
d. You must drive quickly despite the speed limit.
e. You mustn’t drive within the speed limit.

38. Which of the following is correct?
a. Should you stopping eating so many sweets?
b. You must stopping eating so many sweets or your teeth will rot.
c. She mustn’t stop eating so many sweets or her teeth will rot.
d. She mustn’t to stop eating so many sweets or her teeth will rot.
e. You must stop eating so many sweets or your teeth will rot.

39. Which of the following is correct?
a. You must not have a bath or take a shower never.
b. You mustn’t to have a bath or take a shower.
c. You shouldn’t had a bath or take a shower every day.
d. You had to have a bath or take a shower today.
e. You should have a bath or take a shower every day.

40. What is the function of the modal?
You should wash your school uniform this week.

a. polite request 
b. obligation
c. necessity
d. suggestion or advice
e. permission

41. What is the function of the modal?
You should go to bed early tonight because you  

 have an exam tomorrow morning.
a. polite request 
b. obligation
c. necessity
d. suggestion or advice
e. permission
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42. What is the function of the modal?
You mustn’t chop vegetables with a blunt knife or 
you’ll likely cut yourself.

a. polite request 
b. possibility
c. necessity, obligation
d. suggestion or advice
e. permission

43.   Where _____ we have dinner tonight, at home or in a restaurant?
a. should
b. must
c. have to 

44. You _____ brush your teeth after every meal, if possible.
a. should
b. must
c. don't have to

45. You _____ study more to get a better grade.
a. should
b. must
c. don't have to

46. Already as a child Mozart _____ play the piano beautifully.
a. could
b. should
c. ought

47. I'm so hungry I _____ eat a horse!
a. can
b. could
c. must
d. should

48. If there is an age restriction then you _____ go in as you are too young.
a. should
b. shouldn't
c. shall not
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13. Make the sentences below passive voice. 

1. Who wrote this book?
3. The children rang the bell a few minutes ago.
4. The kids forgot the whole story in a few days.
5. Did the president make an important speech last night?
6. They cancelled all fights because of fog.
7. The wild animals killed two men yesterday.
8. Water covers most of the earth's surface. 
9. Alexander Fleming invented Penicillin.
10. A very rich American bought the painting.
11. John Lennon and Paul McCartney wrote the song Yesterday.
12. When did Cook discover Australia?
13. You don’t find penguins at the North Pole. 
14. How do people make sushi? 
15. The hunter killed the lion.
16. Who built the rocket?

14.  Transform the requests and commands below Into reported speech. 
The beginning of the sentences is provided.

1. You must not use the calculator.
 The maths teacher told the  
students _____

2. Please, keep quiet. 
Mother asked the kids _____

3. Don't be late. 
The teacher warned me _____

4.  Please, help me with my homework.
She begged her brother _____

5.  Could you spell your name, please? 
She asked him _____

6. Don't call me anymore. 
She asked him _____
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7. Don't leave me alone. 
He told his mother _____

8.  Could you bring your laptops?
 The teacher asked the students _____

9. Be nice to your sister. 
He urged his son _____

10.  You had better exercise regularly. 
 The doctor advised my father _____

11. Open the window, please.
The teacher asked me _____

12. Drop me at the hotel, please. 
 The tourist asked the taxi driver _____

 
13.  Don't put the bag on the table _____

She asked her daughter _____

14. Can you lend me your book? 
My friend asked me _____

15.  Please, park your car away from the school.
 The security agent asked my father _____

16.  Don't forget about your sister's birthday.
She reminded me ____

17. Don't smoke.
 The doctor warned my father ____

18. Get out of the car!
 The policeman ordered him _____

19. May I have a glass of water?
He asked me for _____

20.  Why don't you go to the dentist? 
He suggested that _____
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Audio Scripts       page 6

Emmie
I dress the way I do because it’s comfortable. Most of the time I think about whether 
the clothes I wear match and I usually wear make up that matches my clothes. I know 
that wearing jeans with a top is casual but I like this look. Fashion is about wearing the 
clothes you choose so you can be different from everyone else.

Gordon
I think fashion helps us to tell others who we are. I don’t think too much about the 
latest fashion trends. I like the way I dress because it’s my way of expressing myself. 
I wouldn’t wear these clothes if I didn’t like them. I usually pay attention to whether 
my clothes match or not because it makes me look better. I believe that clothes show 
people who you really are. Some people don’t like the way I look but I feel comfortable 
in what I wear even if it looks a bit out-of-date. 

Miriam
I dress the way I do because I like to be an individual. I don’t  think you should judge 
people by their clothes, though. It’s only part of who they are. Sometimes I think about 
whether my clothes match, but it usually depends on if I am going out somewhere  
special. Then I make an effort, but otherwise I just put on whatever I feel like. I think 
fashion can be a statement of somebody’s individuality. I don’t care what people think 
about  the way I dress. ...Uhm, but I wouldn’t wear short skirts because I don’t like my 
legs!

     Lecturer:                   page 39

Let’s face it - we all have some 
form of stress. Whether it’s due 
to work, school reports, family, 
or relationships, we could all use 
a break now and then.Yet in the 
hustle and bustle of everyday life, a 
lot of us can’t find the time to just 
drop everything and take it easy.
     Well, what if someone told you 
that by just playing music from 
classical composers like Mozart, 
Strauss, or Vivaldi, you might find 
your job a little easier and that you 
might even be able to relax? This 

has actually been found to be true.    
Listening to classical music has 
proven to be beneficial to learning 
and mind relaxation. It can also 
reduce our levels of stress.
     Various studies of children have 
shown that those who receive 
music education or play a musical 
instrument often have increased 
academic skills. So the next time 
you feel yourself overwhelmed with 
work and deadlines, or you’re just 
finding it difficult to concentrate, 
remember the power of music.
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         Page 50
— It was a busy day. What have you done?
— I have cleaned my room.

— Have you cleaned the room?
— No, I cleaned it yesterday.

— Has dad fed the dog? I think he is hungry.
— No, he hasn’t fed him yet. I’ll do it in a minute.

— Have you bought the food yet? 
— Yes, my mum has just come home. She has bought everything.

— Has dad repaired the TV?

— No, he hasn’t repaired it yet. He is doing it now.     
         Page 74

In Britain schools have names. In my area we have such schools as 
Abbey Road School and Manchester School. 
What about schools in Armenia?

At my school if children are absent from school they must bring a note from one of their 
parents when they come back to school. 
What about your school?

At English schools children usually answer from their places without standing up. 
Students call the male teachers Mr. and the female teachers Miss or Mrs. with the 
surname. What about schools in Armenia? 

         Page 74

English language
Art

Chemistry
Geography

Mathematics

Physical Education English literature

Information Technology (IT)

Physics
History

Science Biology
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         Page 75
How do you feel about school?

I don’t like school very much. I have some problems with maths. I am always nervous 
when we have a test. Besides, I hate homework. I think that everything is boring at school. 
School is a waste of time. I can get information from books, TV and my computer but I 
can’t do without my friends. I am glad I see them every day at school. 

Our school is not the best but I like it. It’s big and new. I’m good at a lot of subjects. I’ve 
got three favourite subjects: science, history and IT. Most of my teachers are nice. Some 
are strict but fair.

         Page 78

What makes teenagers different from adults?

Teacher  Your son’s behaviour is too childish. We must think of how to make him 
develop faster. Most teenagers are not good at reasoning, judgement or 
planning. They are very emotional.

Parent Yes, they are. What can I do about it?    
Teacher   It’s hard to say. But one thing I am sure about is that the brain needs 

exercise, just like any other part of the body in order to develop.
Parent But how can I make him exercise his brain? How can I help him?
Teacher  Well, try to make him learn a foreign language, develop his vocabulary, 

solve interesting problems, play an interesting game or play a musical 
instrument. Anything that makes the brain work hard. If teenagers use 
their brain in this way, they will perform better when they are adults.

Parent That’s really good advice! Thanks a lot.
Teacher It was a pleasure.
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A P P E N D I X

STRUCTURE OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR

WORDS

M O R P H O L O G Y
Parts of speech

NUMERALSPRONOUNS

NOUNS VERBS

ADJECTIVES

PREPOSITIONS

ADVERBS

INTERJECTIONSCONJUNCTIONS

S E N T E N C E S

SYNTAX

Parts of the sentence

PREDICATE OBJECTSSUBJECT

ADVERBIAL  MODIFIERS

ATTRIBUTES

FORMAL SUBJECT
1. It (is) It is cold.
2. One   (can)
                   (may)
                   (must) 

One can do it.
One may do it.
One must do it.

3. There (is) There is a paper on the table.
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NOUN

ARTICLES

DEFINITE INDEFINITE

the a (an)

CASE

COMMON POSSESSIVE

singular
 the girl   the girl’s book
 Tom         Tom’s  brother
 my wife               my wife’s mother

plural
 the girls  the girls’ books
 their wives     their wives’ hats
 my children  my children’s toys

NUMBER

SINGULAR PLURAL

a worker workers

Irregular plural forms

man — men
woman — women
child — children
foot — feet
tooth — teeth

ox — oxen
mouse — mice
louse — lice
goose — geese

Plural compounds

family name — family names
passer-by — passers-by
commander-in-chief —    
     commanders-in-chief
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We can change nouns from their singular form to 
their plural form in several ways:

1. by adding s (pilot-pilots, boy-boys)
2. by adding es (box-boxes, church-churches)
3. by changing y to i and adding es (berry-berries)
4. by changing f to v and adding es (calf-calves)

   Singular Plural
[z]

      room  rooms
      table  tables
      chair  chairs
       boy  boys
     family families
   secretary secretaries

  [s]
      bank  banks
       flat  flats
      artist  artists
     parent parents
      bath  baths
      shop  shops

   [iz]
   address addresses
    watch  watches
     dish  dishes
    place  places
   village  villages
    fridge  fridges

   [irregular]
      man  men
   woman women
     child  children
   person  people
     wife  wives
   a sheep sheep
    a deer  deer
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ADJECTIVE

DEGREES OF COMPARISON

 Positive     Comparative Superlative

Adjectives with one syllable

long
large

longer
larger

the longest
the largest

Adjectives with two or more syllables

beautiful  
impossible  

more beautiful 
more impossible   

the most beautiful
the most impossible

Irregular comparative forms

 good      better    the best
 bad      worse   the worst
 little      less    the least
 many      more    the most
 much

far

old

farther
further
older
elder

the farthest
the furthest
oldest
eldest

MAKING COMPARISONS

than The result of the experiment is much better than that
                                     of  the previous one.
as...as This result is as good as that one.
not so...as This result is not so good as that one.
the...the The more we study the less we know.
like Your pen is like my pen.
alike Our pens are alike.
less/more...than This book is less expensive than that book.
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ADVERB

DEGREES OF COMPARISON

 Positive     Comparative Superlative

Adverbs with one syllable
fast  
late
early

faster
later
earlier

fastest
latest
earliest

Adverbs with two or more syllables
slowly  
beautifully  

more slowly 
more beautifully   

most slowly
most beautifully

Irregular comparative forms

 well                    better                best
 badly     worse    worst
 little     less    least
 much     more    most

far

old

farther
further
older
elder

the farthest
the furthest
oldest
eldest

ADJECTIVE AND ADVERB

           
An adjective describes a noun.         An adverb describes the action of a verb.

He is a fast driver.
She is a good writer.

He drives fast.
She writes well.

Some adjectives and adverbs have the same form.
 fast fast
 hard  hard
           early early
 late late
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	 both,		many,	much,	few,	little,	either,	no,	none,	neither
NUMERALS

CARDINAL NUMERALS

1. one
2. two
3. three
4. four
5. five
6. six
7. seven
8. eight
9. nine
10. ten 

21. twenty-one
22. twenty-two
30. thirty
40. fourty
50. fifty
60. sixty
70. seventy
80. eighty
90. ninety
100. a/one hundred

  11. eleven
  12. twelve
  13. thirteen
  14. fourteen
  15. fifteen
  16. sixteen
  17. seventeen
  18. eighteen
  19. nineteen
  20. twenty

101  a/one hundred (and) one 
200  two hundred
1000 a thousand 
2000 two thousand 
100000 a/one hundred thousand
1000000 a/one million

ORDINAL NUMERALS

1 st   first
2 nd   second
3 rd   third
4 th   fourth
5 th   fifth
6 th   sixth
7 th   seventh
8 th   eighth
9 th   ninth
10 th  tenth

21 st     twenty-first
22 nd   twenty-second  
30 th    thirtieth
40 th    fourtieth
50 th    fiftieth
60 th    sixtieth
70 th    seventieth
80 th    eightieth
90 th    ninetieth
100 th  a/one hundredth   

11 th     eleventh
12 th     twelfth
13 th     thirteenth
14 th     fourteenth
15 th     fifteenth
16 th     sixteenth
17 th     seventeenth
18 th     eighteenth
19 th     nineteenth
20 th     twentieth  
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FRACTIONAL NUMBERS

1/2     a/one half 
2/5     two fifths
1/3     one third 
23/7   two and three sevenths

0.3         nought (zero) point three (point three)
2.35        two point three five (thirty five)
32.305     three two (thirty two) point three zero (nought) five

PREPOSITIONS

Prepositions of Place

at

in front of

over behind

near
under

below, beneath

on

in

on
in
at

under
below

beneath
over
near

in front of 
behind
across

through 
between

among 

on the box
in the box
at the box

under the box

over the box 
near the box
in front of the box
behind the box
across the street
through the window
between two windows
among the students
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Prepositions of Direction

fromto

off
out ofinto

towards

to 
towards

from
into

out of
off

to the house
towards the house                                
from the house 
into the house 
out of the house 
off the house

Prepositions of Time

 

on

in

at
by

from...till
since

for 
during
before

after
till

until
between

on Saturday
on the first of May 
in March
in a month
at 7 o'clock
by 3 o'clock
from...till from 3 till 5 o'clock
since 5 o'clock
for an hour
during the lecture
before the lecture
after the lecture
till June
until we meet
between one and two o'clock
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A
absent from
according to
acquainted with
addicted to
afraid of
agree at/with/
about 
angry with/at
apologize for/to
apply for
argue with/about
arrive in/at
aware of

B
bad at/for
believe in
belong to
benefit from
bored with/of
borrow from
busy with

C
compare to/with
complain about/
to/of
composed of
concentrate on
congratulate on
consist of
cover with
crowded with

D
deal with
depend on
devoted to
differ from
disappointed in/
with
dream of/about
dressed in

E
engaged to 
equal to
escape from
excited about
explain to

F
faithful to
familiar with
famous for
fight for
filled with
finished with
focus on
fond of
forget about
forgive for
friendly to/with
furnished with

G
good at/for
graduate from
grateful to/for
guilty of

H
happy about/for
hear about/of/from
help with
happen to
hide from
hope for

I
innocent of
insist on
interested in
introduce to
invite to
involved in

J
jealous of
justified by

K
keep from
kind to 
known for

L
late for
laugh at
leave for
listen to
live on

M
made of/from 
married to
multiply by

N
nervous about
nice to

O
object to
opposed to

P
participate in
patient with
pay for
pleased with/about
point at
polite to 
pray for 
prefer to
prepare for
prevent from
protect from
proud of
provide with

Q
qualified for

R
recover from
related to 
rely on
remind of
rescue from
responsible for

S
satisfied with
scared of/by 
send for
shout at
similar to
smile at
sorry about/for 
speak to/with 
stare at
succeed in
suffer from

T
talk about/to/with
thank for
think of/about
thirsty for
tired of/from

U
upset with
used to

V
vote for

W
wait for 
worried about
write to/about

Adjective + Preposition
Verb + Preposition

PREPOSITION COMBINATIONS
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Verb Тenses

Indefinite (Simple) e.g.  I ask a question

Continuous (Progressive)
be+ing

Perfect 
have+V3 e.g. I have asked a question

ACTIVE 
VOICE

I ask a question   

e.g. I am asking a question

PASSIVE VOICE
to be + V3

A question is asked 
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THE 
MODALSWILL SHALL

WOULD SHOULD

MUSTCOULD

CAN HAVE

OUGHTMAY

WE ARE THE ONLY VERBS THAT:

 1. Have contracted forms.

 2. Make our interrogatives by inversion.

 3. Make our negatives by adding “NOT” only.

 4. Are used for question phrases.

 5. Are auxiliaries.

 6. Are used for short answers.

 7. Are used for additions to remarks.

 8. Make the emphatic form.

 9.  Take adverbs like “ALWAYS”, “SOMETIMES”, “OFTEN”,  
“NEARLY” etc. after us.

10.  Include all the defective verbs.
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SUMMARY OF MODALS  
AND SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS

Modal 
Auxiliary

Uses Present/Future Past

may 1. polite request
2. formal permission
3.  less than 50%  

certainty

May I borrow your pen?
You may leave the 
room. 
He may be  
at the library.

————
————

He may have been  
at the library.

might      less than 50%  
certainty

He might be  
at the library.

He might have been  
at the library.

can 1. ability

2.  possibility 
 
impossibility 
(negative only)

This use is usually  
a generalization or 
a supposition.
3.  informal polite 

request
4.  informal  

permission

I can run fast.

Any child can grow up 
to be president.
That can't be true. 

Can I borrow your 
pen?

You can use my car  
tomorrow.

I could run fast when 
I was a child, but now 
I can't.
Any child could grow 
up to be president.
That can't have been 
true.

————

————

could 1. past ability

2.  possibility 
 
 
 
 
 
impossibility 
(negative only) 

3. polite request
4. suggestion

————

He could be the one  
who stole the money. 
(present )
He could go to jail  
for stealing the money. 
(future)
That couldn't be true.

Could you help me?
You could spend your 
holidays in Hawaii.
(future only)

I could run fast  
when I was a child.
He could have been 
the one who stole the 
money.
He could have gone 
to jail for stealing the 
money. 
That couldn't have 
been true.

————
You could have spent 
your holidays in 
Hawaii.
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be able to ability I am able to help you. 
I will be able to help 
you.

I was able to help 
him.

must 1. strong necessity 

2.  prohibition  
(negative)

3. 95% certainty

I must visit him today.

You must not open  
that door.
Noemi must be sick.  
(present only)

I had to visit him
yesterday.
You didn't have to 
open that door.
Noemi must have 
been sick yesterday.

have to 1. strong obligation 
 
 
 
2.  lack of obligation 

(negative)

I have to visit him 
today.
I'll have to visit him 
tomorrow.
I don't have to visit 
him today.
I won't have to visit 
him tomorrow.

I had to visit him 
yesterday.  
 
 
I didn 't have to visit 
him yesterday.

have got to     necessity I have got to visit him
today.

I had got to visit him
yesterday.

shall      polite question to  
make a sugges-
tion

Shall I open  
the window? ————

should     advisability You should study  
tonight.

You should have  
studied last night.

ought to 1.  duty or moral 
obligation

2. advisability

You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself.
You ought to study 
tonight.

You ought to have been 
ashamed of yourself.
You ought to have  
studied last night.

be going to     definite plan I'm going to paint  
my bedroom. 
(future only)

I was going to paint 
my room, but  
I didn't have time.

will 1. 100% certainty

2. willingness

3. polite request

He will be here at 6:00. 
(future only)
— The phone's ring-
ing.
— I'll get it. 
Will you please pass  
the salt?

————

————

————
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WORD BUILDING

Noun forming suffixes and prefixes

suffixes

-er/or/ar 
-ist 
-ment 
-ess 
-ian 
-ance 
-(t)ion 
-ity/-ty 
-hood 
-y 
-ship 
-age 
-ism 
-ant 
-ence 
-ure 
-ing 
-dom 
-sion/ssion   
-ness 
(-s)ure 

teacher, actor, doctor, scholar
scientist, artist
movement, development, government
fortress, hostess, actress
musician, technician, politician
distance, importance, appearance
revolution, translation, operation
popularity, honesty, morality, ability
childhood, neighbourhood
energy, assembly
friendship, leadership
passage, marriage
heroism, socialism, capitalism
assistant, consultant
conference, silence, difference
culture, picture, agriculture
building, reading, meeting
freedom, kingdom, wisdom
revision, session, discussion,
happiness, illness, darkness
pleasure, treasure, measure

prefixes

re- 
co- 
dis- 
in- 
mis- 
im- 
un- 
il-

reconstruction
cooperation, coexistence
disadvantage, discomfort
inaccuracy, independence
misunderstanding, misprinting 
impossibility, impatience
unemployment
illiteracy
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Verb forming suffixes and prefixes

suffixes prefixes

widen, strengthen
modify
recognize
indicate, translate

-en   
-fy 
-ize,  -ise 
-ate

co- 
de- 
dis- 
in-  
im- 
inter-  
ir- 
over- 
re- 
mis-
un- 

cooperate, collaborate
decode, demobilize
disapprove, disappear
input 
immigrate, implant
interact, interchange 
irrigate, irritate
overcome, overlook
rebuild, reconstruct 
misprint, misunderstand
undo

Adjective forming suffixes and prefixes

suffixes prefixes

useful, powerful
distant, important
famous, various
talented, developed
interesting, disappointing
cultural, territorial
golden
dependent, different
British, boyish 
possible, visible 
comfortable, miserable
atomic, historic, heroic
rainy, busy 
lifeless, homeless
ordinary, necessary
inventive, effective
Russian, Canadian

-ful 
-ant 
-ous 
-ed 
-ing 
-al
-en 
-ent 
-ish 
-ible 
-able 
-ic 
-y 
-less 
-ary 
-ive 
-ian 

un-
in-
dis-
im-
non-
ir-
pre-
post-
inter-
il- 

unhappy, uncomfortable
independent, invisible
disappointing, discouraging 
impossible, immoral
non-governmental
irregular, irresponsible
prewar, preoperational
postwar, postoperational
international
illegal, illogical 
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IRREGULAR VERBS

 Infinitive Simple Past Past Participle

 be [bI] was [w{z], were [w]] been [bIn]
 beat [bIt] beat [bIt] beaten [’bItn]
 become [bi’kVm] became [bi’keim] become [bi’kVm]
 begin [bi’gin] began [bi’gWn] begun [bi’gVn]
 bite [bait] bit [bit] bitten [bitn]
 blow [bl}u] blew [blU] blown [bl}un]
 break [breik] broke [br}uk] broken [’br}ukn]
 bring [briN] brought [br[t] brought [br[t]
 build [bild] built [bilt] built [bilt]
 burn [b]n] burnt [b]nt] burnt [b]nt]
 buy [bai] bought [b[t] bought [b[t]
 catch [kWtS] caught [k[t] caught [k[t]
 choose [tSUz] chose [tS}uz] chosen [’tS}uzn]
 come [kVm] came [keim] come [kVm]
 cost [k{st] cost [k{st] cost [k{st]
 cut [kVt] cut [kVt] cut [kVt] 
 do [dU] did [did] done [dVn]
 draw [dr[] drew [drU] drawn [dr[n]
 dream [drIm] dreamt [dremt] dreamt [dremt]
 drink [driNk] drank [drWNk] drunk [drVNk]
 drive [draiv] drove [dr}uv] driven [’drivn]
 eat [It] ate [et] eaten [’Itn]
 fall [f[l] fell [fel] fallen [’f{l}n]
 feed [fId] fed [fed] fed [fed]
 feel [fIl] felt [felt] felt [felt]
 find [faind] found [faund] found [faund]
 fly [flai] flew [flU] flown [fl}un]
 forget [f}’get] forgot [f}’g{t] forgotten [f}’g{tn]
 get [get] got [g{t] got [g{t]
 give [giv] gave [geiv] given [’givn]
 go [gou] went [went] gone [g{n]
 grow [gr}u] grew [grU] grown [gr}un]
 have [hWv] had [hWd] had [hWd]
 hear [hi}(r)] heard [h]d] heard [h]d]
 hide [haid] hid [hid] hidden [’hidn]
 hit [hit] hit [hit] hit [hit] 
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  hold [h}uld] held [held] held [held]
  hurt [h]t] hurt [h]t] hurt [h]t]
 keep [kIp] kept [kept] kept [kept]
 know [n}u] knew [njU] known [n}un]
 lead [lId] led [led] led [led]
 learn [l]n] learnt [l]nt] learnt [l]nt]
 leave [lIv] left [left] left [left]
 lend [lend] lent [lent] lent [lent]
 let [let] let [let] let [let]
 lie [lai] lay [lei] lain [lein]
 lose [lUz] lost [l{st] lost [l{st]
 make [meik] made [meid] made [meid]
 mean [mIn] meant [ment] meant [ment]
 meet [mIt] met [met] met [met]
 pay [pei] paid [peid] paid [peid]
 put [put] put [put] put [put]
 read [rId] read [red] read [red]
 ride [raid] rode [r}ud] ridden [’ridn]
 ring [riN] rang [rWN] rung [rVN]
 rise [raiz] rose [r}uz] risen [’rizn]
 run [rVn] ran [rWn] run [rVn]
 say [sei] said [sed] said [sed]
 see [sI] saw [s[] seen [sIn]
 sell [sel] sold [s}uld] sold [s}uld]
 send [send] sent [sent] sent [sent]
 set [set] set [set] set [set]
 shake [Seik] shook [Suk] shaken [’Seikn]
 shine [Sain] shone [S{n] shone [S{n]
 shoot [SUt] shot [S{t] shot [S{t]
 show [S}u] showed [S}ud] showed /shown [S}un]
 shut [SVt] shut [SVt] shut [SVt]
 sing [siN] sang [sWN] sung [sVN]
 sit [sit] sat [sWt] sat [sWt]
 sleep [slIp] slept [slept] slept [slept]
 smell [smel] smelt [smelt] smelt [smelt]
 speak [spIk] spoke [sp}uk] spoken [’sp}ukn]
 spell [spel] spelt [spelt] spelt [spelt]
 spend [spend] spent [spent] spent [spent]
 spill [spil] spilt [spilt] spilt [spilt]
 stand [stWnd] stood [stud] stood [stud]
 strike [straik] struck [strVk] struck [strVk]
 swim [swim] swam [swWm] swum [swVm]
 take [teik] took [tuk] taken [’teikn]
 teach [tItS] taught [t[t] taught [t[t]
 tear [te}(r)] tore [t[(r)] torn [t[n]
 tell [tel] told [t}uld] told [t}uld]
 think [TiNk] thought [T[t] thought [T[t]
 throw [Tr}u] threw [TrU] thrown [Tr}un]
 understand [Vnd}’stWnd] understood [Vnd}’stud] understood [Vnd}’stud]
  wake up [’weik’Vp] woke up [’w}uk’Vp] woken up [’w}ukn’Vp]
 wear [we}(r)] wore [w[(r)] worn [w[n]
 win [win] won [wVn] won [wVn]
 write [rait] wrote [r}ut] written [’ritn]
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GLOSSARY

A
ability [}’biliti] n. ÁÝ¹áõÝ³ Ïáõ ÃÛáõÝ, Ï³ñáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
abroad [}’br[d] n. ³ñï³ë³Ñ Ù³Ý
absent [’Wbs}nt] a. µ³ó³Ï³
absent-minded [’Wbs}nt’maindid] a. óñí³Í, Ùï³óÇñ
accept [}k’sept] v. ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É
accident [’Wksid}nt] n. ¹Åµ³Ëï ¹»åù, ¹Åµ³Ëï 

å³ï³Ñ³ñ, íÃ³ñ
ache [eik] 1. n. ó³í 2. v. ó³í»É
achieve [}’tSIv] v. Ó»éù µ»ñ»É, Ýí³ ×»É
acquaint [}’kweint] v. Í³ÝáÃ³óÝ»É   
  get acquainted Í³ÝáÃ³Ý³É
acquaintance [}’kweint}ns] n. Í³ÝáÃ
active [’Wktiv] a. ·áñÍáõÝÛ³, »é³Ý ¹áõÝ
activity [Wk’tiviti] n. ·áñÍáõÝ»áõ ÃÛáõ Ý
actor [’Wkt}] n. ¹»ñ³ë³Ý
actress [’Wktris] n. ¹»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑÇ
add [Wd] v. 1. ³í»É³óÝ»É, Éñ³óÝ»É 2. ·áõÙ³ñ»É
addicted [}’diktId] a.  Ñ³Ïí³Í (Ñ³×³Ë í³ï 

ëáíáñáõÃÛ³Ý)
addition [}’diS}n] n. 1. ³í»É³óáõÙ, Éñ³óáõÙ         2. 

·áõÙ³ñáõÙ 
 in addition µ³ óÇ ¹ñ³ÝÇó
address [}’dres] 1. n.  Ñ³ëó» 2. v.  Ñ³ë  ó»³·ñ»É, 

¹ÇÙ»É
adjective [’WdJiktiv] n. ù»ñ. ³Í³ Ï³Ý ³ÝáõÝ
admirable [’Wdm}r}bl] a. ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
admire [}d’mai}] v. ÑÇ³Ý³É
adult [’WdVlt] n. ã³÷³Ñ³ë Ù³ñ¹
adventure [}d’ventS}] n. ³ñÏ³Í, 

³ñ  Ï³  Í³ËÝ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
adverb [’Wdv]b] n. ù»ñ. Ù³Ïµ³Û
advertise [’Wdv}taiz]  v. 1. Ñ³Û ï³ ñ³ ñ»É,  
    2. ·áí³½¹»É
advertisement [}d’v]tism}nt] n. 
     Ñ³Û ï³ ñ³ ñáõ Ã ÛáõÝ, ·á í³½¹, ³½·
advice [}d’vais] n. ËáñÑáõñ¹
advise [}d’vaiz] v. ËáñÑáõñ¹ ï³É 
affect [}’fekt] a. ³½¹»É
affectionate [}’fekS}nit] a. ëÇñáÕ, ùÝ ùáõß
age [eidJ] n. ï³ñÇù, Ñ³ë³Ï
aged [’eidJd] a. ï³ñ»ó
agree [}’grI] v. 1. Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝí»É                             2. 

Ñ³ Ù³å³ï³ëË³Ý»É
alien [’eili}n] a. ûï³ñ, ËáñÃ  
alibi [’Wlibai] n. 1. ³ÉÇµÇ, ³ÛÉáõ ñ» ùáõ ÃÛáõÝ                    
     2. ³ñ¹³ñ³óáõÙ
alive [}’laiv] a. áÕç, Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ
allow [}’lau] v. ÃáõÛÉ ï³É, ÃáõÛÉ³ ïñ»É
amaze [}’meiz] v. ½³ñÙ³óÝ»É, ³åß»óÝ»É
amount [}’maunt] n. ·áõÙ³ñ, ù³Ý³Ï
amuse [}’mjUz] v. ½í³ñ×³óÝ»É
amusing [}’mjUziN] a. ½í³ñ×³ÉÇ
ancestor [’Wnsist}] n. Ý³ËÝÇ 

ancient [’einS}nt] a. ÑÇÝ, ÑÝ³ ¹³ñ Û³Ý
anger [’WNg}] n. ½³ÛñáõÛÃ, µ³ñÏáõ ÃÛáõÝ
angry [’WNgri] a. µ³ñÏ³ó³Í, ½³Û ñ³ ó³Í
animal [’Wnim}l] n. Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ, ³Ý³ ëáõÝ
animation [’WnimeiS}n] n. Ï»Ý¹³Ýáõ ÃÛáõÝ 
anniversary [Wni’v]s}ri] n. ï³ñ» ¹³ñÓ
announce [}’nauns] v. ³½¹³ñ³ñ»É, Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñ»É
announcement [}’naunsm}nt] n. Ñ³Û ï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
anonymously [}’n{nim}sli] adv. ³Ý ³ ÝáõÝ, 

³Ýëïáñ³·Çñ
anxious [’WNkS}s] a. Ùï³Ñá·, ³Ý Ñ³Ý ·Çëï
apartment [}’pAtm}nt] n. µÝ³ Ï³ ñ³Ý
apologize [}’p{l}dJaiz] v. Ý»ñáÕáõ ÃÛáõÝ ËÝ¹ñ»É
apology [}’p{l}dJi] n. Ý»ñáÕáõ ÃÛáõÝ, Ý»ñáõÙ
appear [}’pi}] v. Ñ³ÛïÝí»É, »ñþ³É
appearance [}’pi}r}ns] n. ³ñ ï³ ùÇÝ ï»ëù
appendix [}’pendiks] n. ÏáõÛñ³Õ Çù  
appointment [}’p{intm}nt] n. Å³ Ù³ ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
appreciate [}’prISiet] v. ·Ý³Ñ³ï»É
approve [}’prUv] v. Ñ³í³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ ï³É
arrange [}’reindJ] v. Ï³ñ·Ç µ»ñ»É
arrival [}’raiv}l] n. Å³Ù³ÝáõÙ
arrive [}’raiv] v. Å³Ù³Ý»É, ·³É
ashamed [}’Seimd]  a. ³ÙáÃ³Ñ³ñ
astonish [}s’t{niS] v. ½³ñÙ³óÝ»É, ³åß»óÝ»É
attentive [}’tentiv] a. áõß³¹Çñ, Ñá·³ï³ñ
attractive [}’trWktiv] a. ·ñ³íÇã, Ññ³åáõñÇã
attitude [’WtitjUd] n. í»ñ³µ»ñÙáõÝù  
awake [}’weik] a. Ï³Ûï³é, ³éáõÛ·
aware [}’wE}] a. Çñ³½»Ï, ï»ÕÛ³Ï  

be aware of  Çñ³½»Ï ÉÇÝ»É
away [}’wei] adv. Ñ»éáõ  

be away µ³ó³Ï³Û»É  
go away Ñ»é³Ý³É  
far away ß³ï Ñ»éáõ

awful [’[ful] a. ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ, ëáë Ï³ÉÇ  

B
bald [b[ld] a. ×³Õ³ï
bear I [bE}] n. ³ñç
bear II (bore, borne) v. ï³Ý»É, Ñ³Ý ¹áõñ Å»É
bear III (bore, born) v. ÍÝ»É
bearable [’bE}r}bl] a. ï³Ý»ÉÇ, Ñ³Ý ¹áõñ Å»ÉÇ
beast [bIst] n. ·³½³Ý, ·Çß³ïÇã Ï»Ý ¹³ÝÇ
beat [bIt] v. 1. Ë÷»É, Í»Í»É, Ñ³ñ í³ Í»É 2. Ñ³ÕÃ»É
beautiful [’bjUt}ful] a. ·»Õ»óÇÏ
beauty [’bjUti] n. 1. ·»Õ»óÏáõÃÛáõÝ 2. ·»Õ»óÏáõÑÇ
become [bi’kVm] v. ¹³éÝ³É
bee [bI] n. Ù»Õáõ
behave [bi’heiv] v. å³ïß³× í³ñù ¹ñëþáñ»É
behaviour [bi’heivj}] n. í³ñù, í³ñ ù³ ·ÇÍ
being [’bIiN] n. ¿³Ï
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belief [bi’lIf] n. Ñ³í³ï
believe [bi’lIv] v. 1. Ñ³í³ï³É 2. Ï³ñ  Í»É, Ñ³Ù³ñ»É, 

»ÝÃ³¹ñ»É
bell [bel] n. ½³Ý·
belong [bi’l{N] v. å³ïÏ³Ý»É
beloved [bi’lVvd] a. ëÇñ»ÉÇ
below [bi’l}u] adv. ëïáñþ, Ý»ñùþáõÙ
belt [belt] n. ·áïÇ
bench [bentS] n. Ýëï³ñ³Ý
birthday [’b]Tdei] n. ÍÝÝ¹Û³Ý ûñ
birthplace [’b]Tpleis] n. ÍÝÝ¹³ í³Ûñ
bit [bit] n. Ïïáñ, Ù³ë
biscuit [’biskit] n. ÃËí³Íù³µÉÇÃ
bleed [blId] v. (bled, bled) ³ñÛáõÝ³Ñáë»É
blind [blaind] n. a. ÏáõÛñ
blond [bl{nd] a. ßÇÏ³Ñ»ñ
blood [blVd] n. ³ñÛáõÝ
blossom [’bl{s}m] v. Í³ÕÏ»É
blow [’bl}u] 1. n. Ñ³ñí³Í 2. v. (blew, blown) ÷ã»É 

blow up å³ÛÃ»óÝ»É
boat [b}ut] n. Ý³í³Ï, Ý³í
body [’b{di] n. Ù³ñÙÇÝ
boil [b{il] v. »é³óÝ»É, »÷»É
bone [b}un] n. áëÏáñ
border [b[d}] n. ë³ÑÙ³Ý
boring [’b[riN]  a. Ó³ÝÓñ³ÉÇ, ï³ÕïÏ³ÉÇ
borrow [’b{rou] v. å³ñïù í»ñó Ý»É
bottom [’b{t}m] n. Ñ³ï³Ï, Ý»ñùþÇ Ù³ë
bow [bau] v. ËáÝ³ñÑí»É, ·ÉáõË ï³É
boxing [’b{ksiN] n. µéÝóù³Ù³ñï
brain [brein] n. áõÕ»Õ
branch [brAntS] n. 1. ×ÛáõÕ 2. Ù³ë Ý³ ×ÛáõÕ, 

µÝ³·³í³é
brave [breiv] a. ù³ç, ³ñÇ
break [breik] v. ç³ñ¹»É, Ïáïñ»É 
breath [breT] n. ßáõÝã
breathe [brIJ] v. ßÝã»É
breathing [’brIJiN] n. ßÝã³ éáõ Ã ÛáõÝ
breathless [’breTlis] a. ßÝã³Ï ïáõñ, ßÝã³ë å³é
breed [brId] 1. v. (bred, bred) å³Ñ»É, Ù»Í³ ó Ý»É, 

ÏñÃ»É 
breeze [brIz] n. ½»÷Ûáõé
bridge [bridJ] n. Ï³Ùáõñç
brief [brIf] a. ë»ÕÙ, Ñ³ÏÇñ×, Ï³ñ×
bright [brait] a. 1. å³ÛÍ³é 2. ÷³Û ÉáõÝ 
 3. Ë»É³ÙÇï, ëñ³ÙÇï, ³ßËáõÛÅ
brilliant [’brilj}nt] a. ÷³ÛÉáõÝ, ³ãùÇ ÁÝÏÝáÕ, 

ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ
bring up ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³Ï»É
broad [br[d] a. É³ÛÝ, ÁÝ¹³ñÓ³Ï
broom [brum] n. ³ í»É, ó³Ë³ í»É
brute [’brUt] a. 1. ÏáåÇï  2. ¹³Å³Ý
build [bild] v. Ï³éáõó»É
building [’bildiN] n. ß»Ýù, ßÇÝáõ ÃÛáõÝ 
bullet [’bulit] n. ·Ý¹³Ï (Ññ³ó³ÝÇ)
bump [bVmp] n. 1. áõéáõóÇÏ ï»Õ   

2. áõé³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, »ÉáõÝ¹ 3. µ³ËáõÙ
bush [buS] n. Ãáõ÷, Ã÷áõï
business [’biznis] n. ·áñÍ, ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù

busy [bizi] a. 1. ½µ³Õí³Í   
2. ³ßËáõÛÅ (÷áÕáóÇ Ù³ëÇÝ)

button [’bVtn] n. Ïá×³Ï
buy [bai] v. ·Ý»É

C
cage [keidJ] n. í³Ý¹³Ï
calculate [’kWlkjuleit] v. Ñ³ßí»É, Ñ³ß í³ñÏ»É
call [k[l] v. 1. Ï³Ýã»É 2. ³Ýí³Ý»É 3. ½³Ý ·³Ñ³ñ»É
calm [kAm] a. Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Ñ³Ý ¹³ñï, Ë³Õ³Õ
camel [’kWm}l] n. áõÕï
camera [’kWm}r}] n. Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñ ã³ Ï³Ý ë³ñù
camping (holiday) [’kWmpiN] n. ³ñ ß³í
candle [’kWndl] n. ÙáÙ
care [kE}] n. ËÝ³Ùù, Ñá·³ï³ñáõ ÃÛáõÝ
careful [’kE}ful] a. 1. Ñá·³ï³ñ, áõ ß³ ¹Çñ 2. ½·áõÛß
carry [’kWri] v. Ïñ»É, ï³Ý»É
cartoon [kA’tUn] n. 1. Í³Õñ³ÝÏ³ñ  

2. ÙáõÉïÇåÉÇÏ³óÇáÝ ýÇÉÙ
case [keis] n. 1. ¹»åù 2. ù»ñ. ÑáÉáí  

in any case µáÉáñ ¹»åù»ñáõÙ
ceiling [’sIliη] n. ³é³ëï³Õ
celebrate [’selibreit] v. ïáÝ»É
challenge [’tSWlindJ] 1. n. Ï³Ýã, Ùñó³ Ññ³í»ñ            

2. v. Ï³Ýã»É, Ññ³íÇñ»É
charming [’tSAmiN] a. ÑÙ³ÛÇã, 
chase [tSeis] 1. n. Ñ»ï³åÝ¹áõÙ, áñë  

2. v. Ñ»ï³åÝ¹»É, áñë³É 
chat [tSWt] v. ½ñáõó»É, ß³Õ³Ïñ³ï»É
cheap [tSIp] a. ¿Å³Ý, ¿Å³Ý³·ÇÝ
check-up [tSek’Vp] n. ëïáõ·áõÙ 
cheek [tSIk] n. ³Ûï
cheer [tSi}] v. áÕçáõÝ»É µ³ñ Óñ³ Ó³ÛÝ 
     µ³ó³Ï³Ýãáõ ÃÛáõÝ Ý»ñáí

cheer up ù³ç³É»ñ»É, Ëñ³Ëáõë»É
cheerful [’tSi}ful] a. áõñ³Ë, ½í³ñÃ
chemistry [’kemistri] n. ùÇÙÇ³
chemist’s [’kemists] n. ¹»Õ³ïáõÝ
chess [tSes] n. ß³ËÙ³ï
childish [tSaildiS] a. »ñ»Ë³ÛÇ Ë»Éù áõÝ»óáÕ
climate [’klaimit] n. ÏÉÇÙ³
climb [klaim] v. Ù³·Éó»É
close [kl}us] 1. a. Ùáï, ÙáïÇÏ, Ùï» ñÇÙ 2. v. ÷³Ï»É
closely [kl}usli] adv. 1. ë»ñïáñ»Ý 2. áõ ß³¹Çñ, 

áõß³¹ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ
clothes [kl}uDz] n. Ñ³·áõëï, ½·»ëï
cloud [klaud] n. ³Ùå
cloudy [’klaudi] a. ³Ùå³Ù³Í
coach [k}utS] 1. n. Ù³ñ½Çã 2. v. Ù³ñ ½»É, ëáíáñ»óÝ»É
coast [k}ust] n. ³÷, Íáí³÷
cuckoo [’kukU] n. 1. ÏÏáõ 2. ËëÏó. ÑÇÙ³ñ
cold [k}uld] n. 1. óáõñï 2. Ùñë³ ÍáõÃÛáõÝ               3. 

a. ë³éÁ, å³Õ, óáõñï 
to catch a cold  Ùñë»É ÑÇí³Ý¹³Ý³É

comfortable [’kVmf}t}bl] a. Ñ³ñ Ù³ñ
common [’k{m}n] a. 1. ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý 2. ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýáõñ
communicate [k}’mjUnikeit] v.  Ñ³ Õáñ ¹³Ïó í»É
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communication [k}”mjIni’keiSn] n.
    Ñ³ Õáñ ¹³Ï óáõ Ã ÛáõÝ
compel [k}m’pel] v. Ñ³ñÏ³¹ñ»É, ëïÇå»É
complaint [k}m’pleint] n. ·³Ý·³ï,            

¹Å·áÑáõÃÛáõÝ
confuse [k}n’fjUz] v. ß÷áÃ»óÝ»É, Ë³é Ý»É
conquer [’k{Nk}] v. Ñ³ÕÃ»É, Ýí³×»É
conqueror [’k{Nk}r}] n. Ñ³ÕÃáÕ, Ýí³×áÕ
construction [k}n’strVkS}n] n. 1. ßÇÝ³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ  2. 

Ï³éáõÛó, ß»Ýù
contact [’k{ntWkt] n. ß÷áõÙ, Ï³å 
convenience [k}n’vIni}ns] n. Ñ³ñÙ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
cool [kUl] a. Ñáí, ½áí
cost [’k{st] n. ³ ñÅ»ù
cosy [’kouzi] a. Ñ³ñ Ù³ ñ³ í»ï
cottage [’k{tidJ] n. Ëñ×ÇÃ, ³Ù³é³ Ýá ó³ÛÇÝ ïáõÝ
cousin [’kVzn] n. ½³ñÙÇÏ, ½³ñÙáõÑÇ
cover [’kVv}] n. 1. Í³ ÍÏáó, 2. Ëáõ÷ 3.v. Í³ÍÏ»É
cow [kau] n. Ïáí
crane [krein] n. ÏéáõÝÏ
creature [’krItS}] n. ³ñ³ñ³Í, Ï»Ý ¹³ÝÇ ¿³Ï
crime [kraim] n. Ñ³Ýó³Ýù
criminal [’kriminl] n. Ñ³Ýó³·áñÍ
crow [kr}u] n. ³·é³í
crowd [kraud] n. ³ÙµáË, Ù³ñ¹ Ï³Ýó ËáõÙµ
crowded [’kraudid] a. ÉÇùÁ Éóí³Í, É»÷–É»óáõÝ
cruel [kru}l] a. ¹³Å³Ý
crush [krVS] v. ç³Ëç³Ë»É, áãÝã³ó Ý»É
cry [krai]  v. 1. ×ã³É, µÕ³í»É 2. É³ó ÉÇÝ»É, 

³ñï³ëí»É
cucumber [’kjUkVmb}] n. í³ñáõÝ·
cup [kVp] n. ·³í³Ã
cupboard [’kVb}d] n. å³Ñ³ñ³Ý (³Ù³Ý»Õ»ÝÇ, 

ëÝÝ¹³ÙÃ»ñùÇ)
cure [kju}] v. µáõÅ»É
curly [’k]li] a. ·³Ý·áõñ
custom [’kVst}m] n. ëáíáñáõÛÃ
cut [kVt] 1. n. Ïïñí³Íù, í»ñù 2. v. Ïïñ»É, Ïïñ³ï»É
cycle [’saikl] v. Ñ»Í³ÝÇí ùß»É 

D
damage [’dWmidJ] 1. n. íÝ³ë 2. v. íÝ³ ë»É
damp [dWmp] a. ËáÝ³í, Ã³ó
dance [dAns] 1. n. å³ñ 2. v. å³ñ»É
danger [’deindJ}] n. íï³Ý·
dangerous [’deindJr}s] a. íï³Ý ·³ íáñ, ëå³éÝ³ÉÇ
date [deit] v. Å³Ù³¹ñí»É
deaf [def] n. ËáõÉ
dear [di}] a. Ã³ÝÏ³·ÇÝ, ëÇñ»ÉÇ, Ñ³ñ·»ÉÇ
death [deT] n. Ù³Ñ
debate [di’beit] 1. n. µ³Ý³í»× 2. v. íÇ×»É, ùÝÝ³ñÏ»É
debt [det] n. å³ñïù
deceive [di’sIv] v. Ë³µ»É
decide [di’said] v. áñáß»É, í×é»É
decimal [’desim}l] a. ï³ëÝáñ¹³Ï³Ý
decision [di’siJn] n. áñáßáõÙ, í×Çé
deep [dId] n. ·áñÍ, ³ñ³ñù

deep [dIp] a. 1. Ëáñ  2. Ùáõ· (·áõÛÝÇ Ù³ëÇÝ)            
3. Ã³í, ËáõÉ (Ó³ÛÝÇ Ù³ëÇÝ)

deer [di}] n. »Õç»ñáõ, »ÕÝÇÏ
delicate [’delikit] a. Ýáõñµ, Ýñµ³·»Õ
delicious [di’liS}s] a. Ñ³Ù»Õ
delightful [di’laitful] a. ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
dentist [’dentist] n. ³ï³Ù Ý³ µáõÛÅ
department [di’pAtm}nt] n. µ³ÅÇÝ
depend [di’pend] v. Ï³ËáõÙ áõÝ» Ý³É,                  

Ï³Ëí³Í ÉÇÝ»É
depict [di’pikt] v. å³ïÏ»ñ»É, ÝÏ³ ñ³ ·ñ»É
describe [dis’kraib] v. ÝÏ³ñ³·ñ»É
description [dis’kripSn] n. ÝÏ³ñ³ ·ñáõ ÃÛáõÝ
desert [’dez}t] n. ³Ý³å³ï 

desert island ³ÝÙ³ñ¹³µÝ³Ï ÏÕ½Ç
desperate [’desp}rit] a. Ñáõë³Ñ³ï í³Í, Ñáõë³Éùí³Í
dessert [di’z]t] n. ³Õ³Ý¹»ñ, ù³Õóñ³í»ÝÇù
develop [di’vel}p] v. ½³ñ·³Ý³É, ½³ñ·³óÝ»É
devoted [di’v}utid]  a. ÝíÇñí³Í, ³ÝÓÝí»ñ
dictionary [’dikS}nri] n. µ³é³ñ³Ý
die [dai] v. Ù»éÝ»É, í³Ë×³Ýí»É
diet [’dai}t] n. ëÝÝ¹³Ï³ñ·, ¹Ç»ï³
differ [’dif}] v. ï³ñµ»ñí»É, ½³Ý³ ½³Ýí»É
difference [’difr}ns] n. ï³ñµ»ñáõ ÃÛáõÝ
different [’difr}nt] a. ï³ñµ»ñ, ½³ Ý³ ½³Ý
difficult [’difik}lt] a. ¹Åí³ñ
dimple [’dimpl] n. ÷áëÇÏ
disappear [dis}’pi}] v. ³ÝÑ»ï³ Ý³É, Ïáñã»É
disappointment [’dis}’p{intm}nt] n. ÑÇ³ëÃ³÷áõÃÛáõÝ
disgust [dis’gVst] n. ½½í³Ýù, ÝáÕ Ï³Ýù
distract [di’strWkt] v. ß»Õ»É 
distribute [dis’tribjUt] v. µ³ßË»É, µ³Å³Ý»É
do one’s best  ³Ù»Ý ÇÝã ³Ý»É, ³Ù»Ý ×Ç· ·áñÍ³¹ñ»É
drag [drWg] v. ù³ß»É
drain [drein] v. ó³Ù³ù»óÝ»É, ¹³ ï³ ñÏ»É
drawer [’dr[}] n. ¹³ñ³Ï
dream [drIm] 1. n. »ñ³½, »ñ³½³Ýù  

2. v. »ñ³½ ï»ëÝ»É, »ñ³½»É, ó³ÝÏ³Ý³É
drip [drip] 1. n. ÁÝÏÝáÕ Ï³ÃÇÉÝ»ñÇ Ó³ÛÝÁ                  

2. v. Ï³Ã»É, Ï³Ã»óÝ»É 
drive [draiv] v. í³ñ»É (³íïáÙ»ù» Ý³ þ ³ÛÉÝ)
driver [’draiv}] n. í³ñáñ¹
drop [dr{p] 1. n. Ï³ÃÇÉ 2. v. í³Ûñ ·ó»É
during [’dju}riN] prep. ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ
dust [dVst] n. ÷áßÇ
dusty [’dVsti] a. ÷áßáï
duty [’djUti] n. å³ñïù, å³ñï³ Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ

E
eagle [Igl] n. ³ñÍÇí
early [’]li] a., adv. 1. í³Õ ³é³íáïÛ³Ý                        

2. í³Õ³Å³Ù, ßáõï
earn []n] v. í³ëï³Ï»É
earnest [’]nist] a. Éáõñç
earth []T] n. 1. »ñÏÇñ, »ñÏñ³·áõÝ¹  

2. ó³Ù³ù, ÑáÕ, ·»ïÇÝ
earthquake [’]Tkweik] n. »ñÏñ³ ß³ñÅ
east [Ist] n. ³ñþ»Éù
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eastern [’Ist}n] a. ³ñþ»ÉÛ³Ý
easy [’Izi] a. Ñ»ßï
education [”edju’keiS}n] n. ÏñÃáõÃÛáõÝ
effort [’ef}t] n. ×Ç·, ÷áñÓ
elderly [’eld}li] a. ï³ñ»ó
elephant [’elif}nt] n. ÷ÇÕ
embarrass [im’bWr}s] v. ß÷áÃ»ó Ý»É, ß÷áÃí»É
emergency [i’m]dJ}nsi] a. íÃ³ñ³ÛÇÝ 
encourage [in’kVridJ] v. ù³ç³ É»ñ»É, Ëñ³Ëáõë»É
enemy [’enimi] n. ÃßÝ³ÙÇ
enjoy [in’dJ{i] v. µ³í³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ ëï³Ý³É, 

½í³ñ×³Ý³É
enthusiastic [’in”TjUzi’Wstik] a. Ë³Ý¹³í³é, 

»é³Ý¹áõÝ
epidemic [”epi’demik] n. Ñ³Ù³×³ñ³Ï
estate [is’teit] n. Ï³Éí³Íù
even [’Iv}n] 1. a. Ñ³ñÃ, Ñ³í³ë³ñ 2. adv. ³Ý·³Ù, 

ÝáõÛÝÇëÏ
everlasting [”ev}’lAstiN] a. Ñ³íÇ ï» Ý³Ï³Ý
excite [ik’sait] v. ·ñ·é»É, Ñáõ½»É
exclaim [iks’kleim] v. µ³ó³Ï³Ýã»É
excuse [iks’kjUs] n. Ý»ñáõÙ 
excuse [iks’kjUz] v. Ý»ñ»É
exercise [’eks}saiz] v. Ù³ñ½»É, Ù³ñ½í»É
expensive [iks’pensiv] a. Ã³ÝÏ, Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù
explosion [iks’pl}uJn] n. å³ÛÃÛáõÝ
extended [ik’stendid] a. ÁÝ¹É³ÛÝí³Í

F
fair [fE}] n. ïáÝ³í³×³é
fairy-tale [’fE}riteil] n. Ñ»ùÇ³Ã
faith [’feiT] n. Ñ³í³ï
faithful [’feiTful] a. Ñ³í³ï³ñÇÙ, ÝíÇñí³Í
fall [f[l] n. 1. ³ÝÏáõÙ 2. çñí»Å 3. ³Ù»ñÇÏ. ³ßáõÝ  v. 

ÁÝÏÝ»É, ÇçÝ»É
fall asleep ùÝ»É, ùáõÝ ÙïÝ»É
fall behind Ñ»ï ÙÝ³É, áõß³Ý³É
fall ill ÑÇí³Ý¹³Ý³É

false [f[ls] 1. a. Ï»ÕÍ, ³ñÑ»ëï³Ï³Ý 2. n. ëáõï, 
ëË³É 

familiar [f}’milj}] a. 1. Í³ÝáÃ, ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý                
2. Çñ³½»Ï, ï»ÕÛ³Ï

family [’fWmili] n. ÁÝï³ÝÇù
famous [’feim}s] a. Ñéã³Ï³íáñ, Ù»Í³Ñéã³Ï
fan [fWn] n. 1. »ñÏñå³·áõ, ëåáñïÇ ÙáÉÇ ëÇñ³Ñ³ñ 

2. ÑáíÑ³ñ 
fantastic [fWn’tWstik] a. ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ÑÇ³ëù³Ýã
far (farther, farthest) [fA] a., adv. 1. Ñ»éáõ 2. Ñ»é³íáñ 
fare [fE}] n. ×³ Ý³ å³ñ Ñ³ Í³Ëë, ïáÙ ëÇ ³ñÅ»ù
fashion [’fWS}n] n. Ýáñ³ÓþáõÃÛáõÝ
fate [feit] n. µ³Ëï, ×³Ï³ï³·Çñ
favourite [’feiv}rit] a. ëÇ ñ» ÉÇ, ëÇ ñ³Í
fear [fi}] n. í³Ë
feast [fIst] n. ËÝçáõÛù, ïáÝ
feed [fId] v. (fed, fed) ëÝ»É, Ï»ñ³ Ïñ»É
feel [fIl] v. 1. ½·³É 2. ßáß³÷»É
feeling [’fIliN] n. ½·³óáõÙ, ½·³óÙáõÝù

fellow [’fel}u] n. Ù³ñ¹, »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹ ïÕ³
fence [fens] n. 1. ó³ÝÏ³å³ï 2. ëáõë»ñ³Ù³ñï
fetch [fetS] v. ·Ý³É þ µ»ñ»É
field [fIld] n. 1. ¹³ßï 2. µÝ³·³í³é
fill [fil] v. 1. ÉóÝ»É 2. åÉáÙµ»É (³ï³ ÙÁ) 

fill in Éñ³óÝ»É
find [faind] v. (found, found)  ·ïÝ»É 

find out å³ñ½»É
firm [’f]m] a. ³Ùáõñ, Ñ³ëï³ïáõÝ
flavour [’fleiv}] n. µáõñÙáõÝù, µáõÛñ
flight [flait] n. ÃéÇãù
fly [flai] 1. n. ×³Ý×  2. v. Ãéã»É
fog [f{g] n. Ù³é³ËáõÕ, Ùßáõß
foggy [’f{gi] a. Ù³é³ËÉ³å³ï, Ùßáõß³å³ï
fold [f}uld] 1. n. Í³Éí³Íù, ÷áÃ 2. v. Í³É»É, 

÷³Ã³Ã»É
folk song [’f}uks{N] ÅáÕáíñ ¹³ Ï³Ý »ñ·
follow [’f{l}u] v. 1. Ñ»ïþ»É 2. Ñ»ï³ åÝ¹»É                

3. Ñ³çáñ¹»É 4. µË»É, Ñ»ïþ»É
footwear [’futwE}] n. ÏáßÏ»Õ»Ý
force [f[s] n. áõÅ
forehead [’f{rid] n. ×³Ï³ï
foreign [’f{rin] a. 1. ûï³ñ»ñÏñÛ³, ûï³ñ, 

³ñï³ë³ÑÙ³ÝÛ³Ý 2. ³ñ ï³ùÇÝ
fossil [f{sl] n., a. µñ³Íá 
found [faund] v. ÑÇÙÝ³¹ñ»É
fragrance [’freigr}ns] n. µáõÛñ, µáõñÙáõÝù
freckle [frekl] n. å»å»Ý
frequency [’frIkwensi] n. Ñ³×³Ë³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, 
frightened [’fraitnd] a. í³Ë»ó³Í
full [ful] a. 1. ÉÇ, ÉÇùÁ 2. ³ÙµáÕç, ÉñÇí
fun [fVn] n. áõñ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ, ½í³ñ×áõÃÛáõÝ, Ï³ï³Ï 

for fun Ï³ï³ÏÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ 
have fun ½í³ñ×³Ý³É 
make fun of Í³Õñ»É

funny [’fVni] a. 1. ½í³ñ×³ÉÇ, ÍÇÍ³Õ»ÉÇ                    
2. ï³ñûñÇÝ³Ï, ½³ñÙ³Ý³ÉÇ

fur [f]] n. ÙáñÃÇ
furious [’fju}ri}s] a. Ï³ï³ÕÇ, ÙáÉ»·ÇÝ
furniture [’f]nitS}] n. Ï³ÑáõÛù
fuse [fjUz] n. å³ïñáõÛ·, å³ÛÃ³ùáõÕ

G
garbage [’gAbidJ] n. ³Õµ 
generation [”dJen}’reiSn] n. ë»ñáõÝ¹ 
gift [gift] n. 1. Ýí»ñ 2. ï³Õ³Ý¹, ÓÇñù
gifted [’giftid] a. ï³Õ³Ý¹³íáñ, ßÝáñ Ñ³ÉÇ
glad [glWd] a. áõñ³Ë
glisten [glisn] v. ßáÕ³É, ÷³ÛÉ³ ï³Ï»É
glove [glVv] n. Ó»éÝáó
glue [glU] n. ëáëÇÝÓ
go by  ÏáÕùáí ³ÝóÝ»É 
go on  ß³ ñáõÝ³Ï»É
goalkeeper [’g}ul”kIp}] n. ¹³ñ å³ ë³å³Ñ
god [g{d] n. ²ëïí³Í
gold [g}uld] 1. n. áëÏÇ 2. a. áëÏÛ³, áëÏ»
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golden [’g}uld}n] a. 1. áëÏ»·áõÛÝ 2. Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù
good-looking [’gud’lukiN] a. ·» Õ» óÇÏ, ·»Õ»óÏ³¹»Ù
good-natured [’gud’neitS}d] a. µ³ ñ» Ñá·Ç, 

µ³ñ»Ñ³ÙµáõÛñ
goods [gudz] n. ³åñ³Ýù
government [’gVv}nm}nt] n. Ï³ é³ í³ ñáõ Ã ÛáõÝ
graceful [’greisful] a. Ý³½»ÉÇ, Ýñ µ³·»Õ
grammar [’grWm}] n. ù»ñ³Ï³Ýáõ ÃÛáõÝ
granny [’grWni] n. ËëÏó. ï³ïÇÏ
grateful [’greitful] a. »ñ³Ëï³ å³ñï, ßÝáñÑ³Ï³É
great [greit] a. 1. Ù»Í 2. í»Ñ  

a great deal of ß³ï
greedy [’grIdi] a. ³·³Ñ, ³ãù³Í³Ï
greengrocery [’grIn”gr}us}ri] n. Ùñ·Ç  

þ µ³Ýç³ñ»Õ»ÝÇ Ë³ÝáõÃ
greet [grIt] v. µ³ñþ»É, áÕçáõÝ»É
greeting [’grItiN] n. µ³ñþ, áÕçáõÛÝ
grow [gr}u] v. 1. ³×»É, Ù»Í³Ý³É 2. ³×»óÝ»É, 

Ù»Í³óÝ»É 3. ¹³éÝ³É
guilty [’gilti] a. Ù»Õ³íáñ

H
habit [’hWbit] n. ëá íá ñáõ Ã ÛáõÝ
hail [heil] n. Ï³ñÏáõï
handkerchief [’hWnNk}tSif] n. Ã³ß ÏÇ Ý³Ï
handle [’hWndl] n. µéÝ³Ï, ÏáÃ
handsome [’hWns}m] a. ·»Õ»óÇÏ (ëáíáñ³µ³ñ 

ïÕ³Ù³ñ¹áõ Ù³ëÇÝ)
handwriting [’hWndraitiN] n. Ó»é³ ·Çñ
happy [’hWpi] a. 1. »ñç³ÝÇÏ 2. ·áÑ, áõñ³Ë
hard [hAd] a. 1. Ï³ñÍñ, åÇÝ¹ 2. ¹Åí³ñ, Í³Ýñ   

work hard »é³Ý¹áí ³ßË³ï»É
hardly [’hAdli] adv. Ñ³½Çí, Ñ³½Çí Ã»
hardworking [’hAd’w]kiN] a. ³ß Ë³ ï³ë»ñ
hare [hE}] n. Ý³å³ëï³Ï
harm [hAm] 1. n. íÝ³ë, Ïáñáõëï 2. v. íÝ³ë»É
hatch [hWtS] v. ÃáõËë Ýëï»É, ×ï»ñ Ñ³Ý»É
hay [hei] n. Ëáï (ãáñ)
head [hed] 1. n.  ·ÉáõË, Õ»Ï³í³ñ, å»ï                   

2. v. ·ÉË³íáñ»É, Õ»Ï³í³ñ»É
headache [’hedeik] n. ·ÉË³ó³í
headmaster [’hed’mAst}] n. ¹åñá óÇ ïÝûñ»Ý
health [helT] n. ³éáÕçáõÃÛáõÝ
healthy [’helTi] a. ³éáÕç
hear [hi}] v. Éë»É
heart [hAt] n. 1. ëÇñï 2. ÙÇçáõÏ, ÏáñÇ½
heartache [’hAteik] n. ëñïÇ ó³í
heating [’hItiN] n. ç»éáõóáõÙ
heaven [hevn] n. »ñÏÇÝù, ¹ñ³Ëï
heel [hIl] n. ÏñáõÝÏ
height [hait] n. 1. µ³ñÓñáõÃÛáõÝ, Ñ³ë³Ï                  

2. µ³ñÓáõÝù
helicopter [’helik{pt}] n. áõÕÕ³ÃÇé
hell [hel] n. ¹ÅáËù
help [help] 1. n. û·ÝáõÃÛáõÝ  2. v. û· Ý»É 

help yourself  ÑÛáõñ³ ëÇñí»ù 
I can’t help it  áãÇÝã ã»Ù Ï³ñáÕ ³Ý»É 

 She can’t help doing it  Ý³ ãÇ Ï³ñáÕ ³Û¹ ã³Ý»É

helpful [’helpful] a. û·ï³Ï³ñ
helpless [’helplis] a. ³Ýû·Ý³Ï³Ý, ³Ý×³ñ, ³Ý½áñ
hiking [’haikiN] n. 1. áïùáí ½µá ë³Ýù  

2. ½µáë³ßñçáõÃÛáõÝ
hire [hai}] 1. n. í³ñÓáõÙ, í³ñ Ó³Ï³Éáõ ÃÛáõÝ             

2. v.  í³ñÓ»É
hobby [’h{bi] n. ëÇñ»ÉÇ ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
hockey [’h{ki] n. ëåáñï. ÑáÏ»Û
holiday [’h{l}di] n. 1. ïáÝ 2. ³ñÓ³ Ïáõñ¹
holy [h}uli] a. ëáõñµ, ëñµ³½³Ý
honest [’{nist] a. 1. ³½ÝÇí, ³ÝÏ»ÕÍ  

2. ×ßÙ³ñï³óÇ, áõÕÕ³ÙÇï
honey [’hVni] n. 1. Ù»Õñ 2. ÷Õùß. ù³ÕóñÇÏë
honour [’{n}] n. 1. å³ïÇí, ÷³éù  

2. µ³ñÇ Ñ³Ùµ³í 3. Ñ³ñ·³Ýù
hope [h}up] 1. n. ÑáõÛë 2. v. Ñáõë³É
hopeful [’h}upful] a. ÑáõÛëáí ÉÇ
horizontal [”h{ri’z{ntl] n. a. ÑáñÇ½á Ý³Ï³Ý
household [’haush}uld] 1. n. ïÝ³ ÛÇÝ ïÝï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ 

2. a. ï³Ý, ïÝ³ÛÇÝ
huge [hjUdJ] a. ÑëÏ³Û³Ï³Ý, íÇÃ Ë³ñÇ
humidity [hjU’mid}ti] n. ËáÝ³íáõÃÛáõÝ
hunger [’hVNg}] n. ù³Õó, ëáí 
hungry [’hVNgri] a. ù³Õó³Í, ëáí³Í
hunt [hVnt] 1. n. áñë 2. v. áñë³É
hunter [’hVnt}] n. áñëáñ¹
hunting [’hVntiN] n. áñëáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
hurricane [’hVrik}n] n. ÷áÃáñÇÏ, ÙññÇÏ

I
ice [ais] n. ë³éáõÛó 
iceberg [’aisb]g] n. ÉáÕ³óáÕ ë³ éó³É»é
ice-cream [’ais’krIm] n. å³Õ å³ Õ³Ï
icy [’aisi] a. ë³éó», ë³éÁ
idea [ai’di}] n. ·³Õ³÷³ñ, Ùï³ ÑÕ³ óáõÙ
identify [ai’dentifai] v. ÇÝùÝáõÃÛáõÝÁ Ñ³ëï³ï»É, 

×³Ý³ã»É
illusion [i’lUJn] n. å³ïñ³Ýù
imagine [i’mWdJin] v. »ñþ³Ï³Û»É, å³ïÏ»ñ³óÝ»É, 

»ÝÃ³¹ñ»É
immediately [i’mIdj}tli] adv. ³Ý ÙÇ ç³å»ë
important [im’p[t}nt] a. Ï³ñþáñ
independent [’indi’pend}nt] a. ³ÝÏ³Ë
indigestion [”indi’dJestS}n] n. µÅßÏ. ëï³ÙáùëÇ 

Ë³Ý·³ñáõÙ
infinitive [in’finitiv] n. ù»ñ. µ³ÛÇ ³Ýáñáß ÓþÁ
influence [’influ}ns] 1. n. ³½ ¹» óáõÃÛáõÝ 2. v. ³½¹»É
inform [in’f[m] v. ï»Õ»Ï³óÝ»É, Ñ³Õáñ¹»É
information [inf}’meiSn] n. ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ, Éáõñ, 

Ñ³Õáñ¹áõÙ
innocent [’in}snt] a. ³ÝÙ»Õ
inquire [in’kwai}] v. Ñ³ñóÝ»É, Ñ³ñóáõÙ ³Ý»É
insect [’insekt] n. ÙÇç³ï
instinct [’instiNkt] n. µÝ³½¹
intelligence [in’telidJ}ns] n. Ë»Éù, ÁÝ¹áõ Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
intelligent [in’telidJ}nt] a. Ë»É³óÇ
investigation [in’vesti’geiSn] n. 1. áõëáõÙ Ý³ëÇñáõÃÛáõÝ 

2. Ñ»ï³½á ïáõ ÃÛáõÝ 
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invitation [invi’teiSn] n. Ññ³í»ñ
invite [in’vait] v. Ññ³íÇñ»É
iron [’ai}n] n. ³ñ¹áõÏ
ironing  [’ai}niN] n. ³ñ¹áõÏáõÙ
irritable [’irit}bl] a. ¹Ûáõñ³·ñ·Çé
island [’ail}nd] n. ÏÕ½Ç
itch [itS] 1. n. ùáñ 2. v. ùáñ ·³É
item [’ait}m] n. ³åñ³Ýù

J
jacket [’dJWkit] n. µ³×ÏáÝ³Ï 
jam [dJWm] n. Ùáõñ³µ³, ç»Ù 
jar [dJA] n. µ³ÝÏ³  
jelly [’dJeli] n. ¹áÝ¹áÕ 
jelly-fish [’dJelifiS] n. Ù»¹áõ½³ 
jeweller [’dJU}l}] n. ³ÏÝ³·áñÍ, áëÏ»ñÇã 
jewelery, jewellery [’dJU}lri] n. ½³ñ¹»Õ»Ý, 

áëÏ»ñã³Ï³Ý Çñ»ñ
join [dJ{in] v. 1. ÙÇ³óÝ»É, ÙÇ³Ý³É, ÙÇ³íáñí»É            

2. ÁÝ¹áõÝí»É
joke [dJ}uk] n. Ï³ï³Ï
journey [’dJ]ni] n. áõÕþáñáõÃÛáõÝ,                 

×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ ¹áõÃÛáõÝ 
joy [dJ{i] n. áõñ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ
judge [’dJVdJ] 1. n. ¹³ï³íáñ 2. v. »½ñ³Ï³óÝ»É
judgement [’dJVdJm}nt] n. ¹³ïáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
juice [dJUs] n. ÑÛáõÃ
juicy [’dJUsi] a. ÑÛáõÃ³ÉÇ, ÑÛáõÃ»Õ
jump [dJVmp] 1. n. ó³ïÏ, ÃéÇãù 2. v.  ó³ïÏ»É, Ãéã»É
jungle [’dJVNgl] n. çáõÝ·ÉÇ
just [dJVst] 1. a. ³ñ¹³ñ  2. adv. ×Çßï, Ñ»Ýó
justice [’dJVstis] n. ³ñ¹³ñáõÃÛáõÝ

 

K
key [kI] n. µ³Ý³ÉÇ
kidnap [’kidnWp] v. ³éþ³Ý·»É                   

(ÑÇÙÝ³Ï³ÝáõÙ »ñ»Ë³ÛÇ Ù³ëÇÝ)
kidney [’kidni] n. »ñÇÏ³Ù
kill [kil] v. ëå³Ý»É
killer [’kil}] n. Ù³ñ¹³ëå³Ý
kind [kaind] 1. n. ï»ë³Ï 2. a. µ³ñÇ, ëÇñ³ÉÇñ
kind-hearted [’kaind’hAtid] a. µ³ñ»ëÇñï, 

³½Ýí³Ñá·Ç
king [kiN] n. Ã³·³íáñ, ³ñù³
kingdom [’kiNd}m] n. Ã³·³ íáñáõ ÃÛáõÝ
kiss [kis] 1. n. Ñ³ÙµáõÛñ 2. v. Ñ³Ùµáõñ»É
kitchen [’kitSin] n. ËáÑ³Ýáó
kitten [’kitn] n. Ï³ïíÇ Ó³·
knee [nI] n. ÍáõÝÏ
knife [naif] n. ¹³Ý³Ï
knit [nit] v. ·áñÍ»É, ÑÛáõë»É
knock [n{k] 1. n. Ñ³ñí³Í, ÃËÏáó, Ã³Ïáó                 

2. v. Í»Í»É, Ã³Ï»É 
knock down Ë÷»Éáí í³Ûñ ·ó»É, ï³å³É»É

know [n}u] v. ÇÙ³Ý³É, ·Çï»Ý³É

knowledge [’n{lidJ] n. ·Çï»ÉÇù
known [noun] a. Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, Í³ÝáÃ

L
ladder [’lWd}] n. Ó»éÝ³ë³Ý¹áõÕù
land [lWnd] n., v. 1. ó³ Ù³ù, »ñ ÏÇñ, ÑáÕ                                               
     2. í³Û ñ¿çù Ï³ ï³ ñ»É
landing [lWndinN] n. í³Û ñ¿çù
language [’lWNgwidJ] n. É»½áõ
lap [lWp] 1. n. É³÷ (ß³Ý Ï»ñ³Ïáõñ) 2. v. É³Ï»É
late [leit] a. áõß 

 be late áõß³Ý³É
lately [’leitli] adv. í»ñç»ñë
laugh [lAf] 1. n. ÍÇÍ³Õ 2. v. ÍÇÍ³Õ»É
laundry [’l[ndri] n. Éí³óù³ïáõÝ
lawyer [’l[j}] n. Çñ³í³µ³Ý, ÷³ë ï³ µ³Ý
lazy [’leizi] a. ÍáõÛÉ
lead [lId] v. ³é³çÝáñ¹»É, Õ»Ï³ í³  ñ»É
leader [’lId}] n. Õ»Ï³í³ñ, ³é³ çÝáñ¹
leaf [lIf] n. 1. ï»ñþ 2. Ã»ñÃ (·ñùÇ)
learn [l]n] v. ëáíáñ»É, ÇÙ³Ý³É
leather [’leD}] n. Ï³ßÇ
leisure [’leJ}] n. ³½³ï Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
liar [’lai}] n. ëï³Ëáë
lick [lik] v. Éåëï»É, ÉÇ½»É
lie I [lai] 1. n. ëáõï, ëï³ËáëáõÃÛáõÝ 2. v. ëï»É
lie II v. (lay, lain) å³éÏ»É
life [laif] n. ÏÛ³Ýù
lifeboat [’laifb}ut] n. ÷ñÏ³Ù³ÏáõÛÏ
limit [’limit] v. ë³ÑÙ³Ý³÷³Ï»É
liquid [’likwid] n. Ñ»ÕáõÏ
list [list] n. óáõó³Ï
listen [’lisn] v. Éë»É, áõÝÏÝ¹ñ»É
liver [’liv}] n. ÉÛ³ñ¹
load [l}ud] v. µ»éÝ»É
lonely [’l}unli] a. ³é³ÝÓÇÝ, ÙÇ³Û Ý³Ï
look [luk] n. 1. Ñ³Û³óù 2. ï»ëù 3. v. Ý³Û»É
looking-glass [’lukiNglAs] n. Ñ³Û» ÉÇ
lose [lUz] v. ÏáñóÝ»É
loss [l{s] n. Ïáñáõëï
lovely [’lVvli] a. ·»Õ»óÇÏ, ëÇñáõÝ
loyal [l{i}l] a. Ñ³í³ï³ñÇÙ, ³ÝÓÝí»ñ
luck [lVk] n. µ³Ëï  
luckily [’lVkili] adv. µ³ñ»µ³Ë ï³ µ³ñ
lucky [’lVki] a. µ³Ëï³íáñ
luggage [’lVgidJ] n. áõÕ»µ»é
lunch [lVntS] n. »ñÏñáñ¹ Ý³Ë³×³ß, Ã»Ãþ ×³ß, 

ÁÝ¹ÙÇçÙ³Ý Ý³Ë³×³ß
lung [’lVN] n. Ãáù

M
manage [’mWnidJ] v. Õ»Ï³í³ñ»É
manager [’mWnidJ}] n. Õ»Ï³í³ñ
manner [’mWn}] n. í³ñí»É³Óþ, í³ñí»É³Ï»ñå
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mark [mAk] 1. n. ·Ý³Ñ³ï³Ï³Ý 2. v. Ýß»É
market [’mAkit] n. ßáõÏ³
master [’mAst}] v. ïÇñ³å»ï»É
meadow [’med}u] n. Ù³ñ·³·»ïÇÝ
meal [mIl] n. áõï»ÉÇù, Ï»ñ³Ïáõñ 
measure [’meJ}] 1. n. ã³÷ 2. v. ã³÷»É
melt [melt] v. Ñ³Éã»É, Ñ³É»óÝ»É
member [’memb}] n. ³Ý¹³Ù
message [’mesidJ] n. Ñ³Õáñ¹³ ·ñáõÃÛáõÝ, 

ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
mistake [mis’teik] n. ëË³É, ëË³ÉÙáõÝù 
 make a mistake ëË³Éí»É
mixture [’mikstS}] n. Ë³éÝáõñ¹
mole [’m{ul] n. 1. ËÉáõñ¹  2. Ë³É
monster [’m{nst}] n. Ññ»ß
moody [’mUdi] a. ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛ³Ý Ù³ñ¹
mosquito [m}s’kIt}u] n. ÙáÍ³Ï, ÙÅ»Õ
motel [m}u’tel] n. ÑÛáõñ³Ýáó (ù³ Õ³ ùÇó ¹áõñë)
moth [m{T] n. ó»ó
mulberry [’mVlb}ri] n. ÃáõÃ, ÃÃ»ÝÇ
murder  [’m]d}] 1. n. ëå³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ 2. v.  ëå³Ý»É
muscle [mVsl] n. ÙÏ³Ý
mushroom  [’mVSrum] n. ëáõÝÏ
mustard  [’mVst}d] n. Ù³Ý³Ý»Ë
mutter [’mVt}] v. ùÃÇ ï³Ï Ëáë»É, ÙéÃÙéÃ³É
mystery [’mist}ri] n. ·³ÕïÝÇù

N
nationality [nWS}’nWliti] n. ³½·áõ ÃÛáõÝ
native [’neitiv] a. 1. µÝÇÏ, ï»Õ³óÇ  

2. Ñ³ñ³½³ï, Ñ³Ûñ»Ý³Ï³Ý 
native land Ñ³Ûñ»ÝÇù

natural [’nWtSr}l] a. µÝ³Ï³Ý
nature [’neitS}] n. 1. µÝáõÃÛáõÝ  

2. µÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ, Ë³éÝí³Íù
naughty [’n[ti] a. ã³ñ, ã³ñ³××Ç
necessary [’nesis}ri] a. 1. ³ÝÑñ³ Å»ßï  

2. ³ÝËáõë³÷»ÉÇ
neck [nek] n. íÇ½, å³ñ³Ýáó
necklace [’neklis] n. Ù³ÝÛ³Ï
need [nId] 1. n. Ï³ñÇù 2. v. Ï³ñÇù áõÝ»Ý³É
needle [’nIdl] n. ³ë»Õ
negative [’neg}tiv] a. ÅËï³Ï³Ý, µ³ó³ë³Ï³Ý
neglect [ni’glekt] v. ³Ýï»ë»É, Ñ³ßíÇ ã³éÝ»É
neighbour [’neib}] n. Ñ³ñþ³Ý
nephew [’nevjU, nefjU] n. »Õµáñ Ï³Ù ùñáç áñ¹Ç
nerve [n]v] n. ÝÛ³ñ¹, çÇÕ
nest [nest] n. µáõÛÝ
news [njUz] n. Éáõñ, ÝáñáõÃÛáõÝ
newspaper [’njUs”peip}] n. Éñ³·Çñ
nickname [’nikneim] n. Ù³Ï³ÝáõÝ
niece [nIs] n. »Õµáñ Ï³Ù ùñáç ³ÕçÇÏ
nightingale [’naitiNgeil] n. ëáË³Ï
noisy [’n{izi] a. ³ÕÙÏáï
noon [nUn] n. Ï»ëûñ, ÙÇçûñ»
north [n[T] n. ÑÛáõëÇë
northern [’n[D}n] a. ÑÛáõëÇë³ÛÇÝ
nuclear [’’njUkli}] a. ÙÇçáõÏ³ÛÇÝ

O
occasionally [}’keiJn}li] adv. å³ï³ÑÙ³Ùµ, 

å³ï³Ñ³µ³ñ
occupation [{kju’peiSn] n. ½µ³Õ ÙáõÝù, ·áñÍ
offer [’{f}] 1. n. ³é³ç³ñÏ 2. v.  ³é³ç³ñÏ»É
office [’{fis] n. ·ñ³ë»ÝÛ³Ï, ÑÇÙ Ý³ñÏ
olive oil [’{liv’{il]  ÓÇÃ³åïÕÇ ÛáõÕ
omelet(te) [’{mlit] n. Óí³Í»Õ
omit [}’mit] v. µ³ó ÃáÕÝ»É
ophthalmologist [’{fTWl’m{l}dJist] n. ³ÏÝ³µáõÛÅ 
opinion [}’pinj}n] n. Ï³ñÍÇù
opportunity [”{p}’tjUniti] n. ³éÇÃ, ÑÝ³ñ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
opposite [’{p}zit] a. Ñ³Ï³¹Çñ, Ñ³Ý¹Çå³Ï³ó, 

¹ÇÙ³óÇ
orange [’{rindJ] n. Ý³ñÇÝç
origin [’{ridJin] n. ëÏÇ½µ, Í³·áõÙ
owl [aul] n. µáõ

P
pack [pWk] 1. n. Ï³åáó 2. v. ÷³Ã³Ã»É, Ï³åÏå»É 

(Çñ»ñÁ)
pain [pein] 1. n. ó³í 2. v. ó³í»É
painful [’peinful] a. ó³íáï
painless [’peinlis] a. ³é³Ýó ó³íÇ
paint [peint] 1. n. Ý»ñÏ 2. v. Ý»ñÏ»É, ÝÏ³ñ»É
painter [’peint}] n. ÝÏ³ñÇã
painting [’peintiN] n. ÝÏ³ñ, å³ïÏ»ñ
pair [pE}] n. ½áõÛ·
pale [’peil] a. ·áõÝ³ï
paradise [’pWr}dais] n. ¹ñ³Ëï
parcel [’pAsl] n. Í³Ýñáó
pardon [’pAdn] n. Ý»ñáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
parent [’pE}r}nt] n. ÍÝáÕ
parrot [’pWr}t] n. ÃáõÃ³Ï
participle [’pAtisipl] n. ¹»ñµ³Û
particle [’pAtikl] n. Ù³ë, Ù³ëÝÇÏ
parting [’pAtiN] n. Ñ»é³óáõÙ, Ññ³Å»ßï
partner [’pAtn}] n. 1. ·áñÍÁÝÏ»ñ 2. Ë³ÕÁÝÏ»ñ
pass [pAs] v. 1. ³ÝóÝ»É 2. ÷áË³ Ýó»É
passenger [’pWsindJ}] n. áõÕþáñ
passive [’pWsiv] a. ù»ñ. Ïñ³íá ñ³Ï³Ý (ë»é)
past [pAst] n. ³ÝóÛ³É
patient [’peiS}nt] 1. n. ÑÇí³Ý¹ 2. a. Ñ³Ùµ»ñ³ï³ñ
patiently adv. Ñ³Ùµ»ñ³ï³ñ Óþáí
pavement [’peivm}nt] n. Ù³ÛÃ
pay [pei] v. í×³ñ»É
peace [pIs] n. Ë³Õ³ÕáõÃÛáõÝ
peach [pItS] n. ¹»ÕÓ
pear [pE}] n. ï³ÝÓ
pearl [p]l] n. Ù³ñ·³ñÇï
pen-friend [’penfrend] n. Ý³Ù³ Ï³·ñáõ ÃÛ³Ý ÁÝÏ»ñ
penknife [’pennaif] n. ·ñå³ÝÇ ¹³Ý³Ï
pepper [’pep}] n. åÕå»Õ
perform [p}’fjUm}ri] v. ·áñÍ»É, Ï³ï³ñ»É, 
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Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
perfumery [p}’fjUm}ri] n. ûÍ³ Ý»ÉÇù
personality [”p}:s}’nWliti] n. µÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ, 

³ÝÑ³ï³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
picnic [piknik] n. ½µáë³ËÝçáõÛù
pie [pai] n. Ï³ñÏ³Ý¹³Ï
pigeon [’pidJin] n. ³Õ³íÝÇ
pill [pil] n. ¹»Õ³Ñ³µ
pillow [’pil}u] n. µ³ñÓ
pinch [pintS] v. ÏëÙÃ»É
pineapple [’painWpl] n. ³ñù³ Û³ ËÝÓáñ
plain [plein] 1. n. Ñ³ñÃ³í³Ûñ 2. a. áõÕÇÕ, Ñ³ñÃ
planet [’plWnit] n. ÙáÉáñ³Ï
plant [plAnt] 1. n. µáõÛë  2. v. ïÝÏ»É
player [’plei}] n. Ë³Õ³óáÕ
pleasant [’pleznt] a. Ñ³×»ÉÇ, ¹áõñ» Ï³Ý
pleasure [’pleJ}] n. Ñ³×áõÛù, µ³í³ Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
plenty [’plenti] n. ³é³ïáõÃÛáõÝ 

plenty of  ß³ï
plural [’plu}r}] n. ù»ñ. Ñá·Ý³ÏÇ ÃÇí
pneumonia [njUm}unj}] n. Ãáù»ñÇ µáñµáùáõÙ
pocket [’p{kit] n. ·ñå³Ý
poem [’p}uim] n. µ³Ý³ëï»Õ ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, áï³Ý³íáñ
polite [’p}’lait] a. ù³Õ³ù³í³ñÇ
pollution [p}’lu:S(})n] n. ßñç³Ï³ ÙÇç³í³ÛñÇ 

³ÕïáïáõÙ 
pool [’pUl] n. çñ³÷áë, ÷áùñÇÏ É×³Ï
popular [’p{pjul}] a. ×³Ý³ãí³Í, Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, 

Ñ³Ýñ³×³Ý³ã
prepare [pri’pE}] v. å³ïñ³ëï»É, å³ïñ³ëïí»É
presence [’prezns] n. Ý»ñÏ³Ûáõ ÃÛáõÝ
present [’preznt] 1. n. Ýí»ñ  

 a. 2. ù»ñ. Ý»ñÏ³ (Å³Ù³Ý³Ï) 
present [pri’zent] v. ÝíÇñ»É
pretty [’prti] a. ·ñ³íÇã, ëÇñáõÝ³ï»ë
private [’praivit] a. Ù³ë Ý³ íáñ, ³ÝÓ Ý³ Ï³Ý
pronoun [’pr}unaun] n. ¹»ñ³ÝáõÝ
pronounce [pr}’nauns] v. ³ñï³ ë³Ý»É
pronunciation [pr}’nVnsi’eiSn] n. ³ñï³ë³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
proof [prUf] n. ³å³óáõÛó
protective [pr}’tektiv] a. å³ßïå³ Ý³Ï³Ý
proud [’praud] a. Ñå³ñï
proudly [praudli] adv. Ñå³ñïáñ»Ý
prove [prUv] v. ³å³óáõó»É
punish [’pVniS] v. å³ïÅ»É
puppet [’pVpit] n. ïÇÏÝÇÏ
puppet-show [’pVpitS}u] n. ïÇÏÝÇÏ³ÛÇÝ 

Ý»ñ Ï³ Û³óáõÙ
puppy [’pVpi] n. ß³Ý Ó³·, É³Ïáï
purchase [’p]tS}s] 1. n. ·ÝáõÙ 2. v.  ·Ý»É,           

·ÝáõÙÝ»ñ ³Ý»É
pure [pju}] a. Ù³ùáõñ, ³Ý³ñ³ï

Q
quality [’kw{liti] n. áñ³Ï
quantity [’kw{ntiti] n. ù³Ý³Ï, ù³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
quarrel [’kw{r}l] 1. n.  í»×, ÏéÇí 2. v. íÇ×»É, Ïéí»É

question [’kwestS}n] 1. n. Ñ³ñó 2. v. Ñ³ñóÝ»É, 
Ñ³ñó³ùÝÝ»É

queue [kjU] Ñ»ñÃ
quickly [’kwikli] adv. ³ñ³·
quiet [’kwai}t] a. Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Ë³ Õ³Õ
quietly [’kwai}tli] adv. Ñ³Ý·Çëï Óþáí
quotation [’kw}’teiS}n] n. Ù»çµ»ñáõÙ

R
race [reis] n. 1. ÙñóáõÙ (í³½ùÇ) 2. ÓÇ³ñß³í             

3. v. Ùñó»É, Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É ÓÇ³ñß³íÇ
raise [reiz] v. 1. µ³ñÓñ³óÝ»É 2. ³×»ó Ý»É, µáõÍ»É
realize [’ri}laiz] v. Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É, ·Çï³Ïó»É
real [ri}l] ëïáõÛ·, Çñ³ Ï³Ý
reason [rIz}n] n. å³ï×³é
reasoning [rIz}niN] n. ïñ³Ù³µ³ÝáõÙ
receiver [ri’sIv}] n. Ñ»é³ËáëÇ Éë³÷áÕ
recently [’rIsntli] adv. í»ñ ç»ñë
recover [ri’kVv}] v. ³éáÕç³Ý³É
recreational [”riekri’eiSənəl] a. Å³Ù³Ýó³ÛÇÝ
referee [”ref}’rI] n. Ùñó³í³ñ
reflexive [ri’fleksiv] a. ù»ñ. ³Ý¹ñ³ ¹³ñÓ
refrigerator [ri’fridJ}reit}] n. ë³é Ý³ ñ³Ý
regard [ri’gAd] 1. n. Ñ³ñ ·³Ýù  2. v. Ñ³Ù³ñ»É, 

ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É, ·Ý³Ñ³ï»É 
best regards ç»ñÙ µ³ñþÝ»ñ

regular [’regjul}] a. Ï³ÝáÝ³íáñ
regulations  [”regju’leiS(})ns] n. Ï³ÝáÝÝ»ñ
relax  [ri’lWks] v. 1. Ãáõ É³ó Ý»É, Ãáõ É³ Ý³É 
     2. Ñ³Ý·ë ï³ Ý³É
reliable [ri’lai}bl] a. íëï³ Ñ» ÉÇ, Ñáõ ë³ ÉÇ
remedy [’remidi] n. ¹»Õ, µáõÅ³ ÙÇ çáó  
remember [ri’memb}] v. 1. ÑÇß»É, Ùï³µ»ñ»É                 

2. µ³ñþÝ»ñ Ñ³Õáñ¹»É
repair [ri’pE}] 1. n. í»ñ³Ýáñá·áõÙ  

2. v. í»ñ³Ýáñá·»É
reply [ri’plai] 1. n.  å³ï³ëË³Ý  

2. v. å³ï³ëË³Ý»É
report [ri’p[t] 1. n.  ½»ÏáõóáõÙ, Ñ³ßí»ïíáõÃÛáõÝ            

2. v. ½»Ïáõó»É, Ñ³ßí»ïíáõÃÛáõÝ ï³É
rescue [’reskjU] 1. n. ÷ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ 2. v. ÷ñÏ»É, û·Ý»É
reserved [ri’z]vd] a. ÇÝùÝ³Ù÷á÷, áã Ù³ñ¹³Ùáï
respect [ri’spect] 1. n. Ñ³ñ·³Ýù 2. v. Ñ³ñ·»É
restore [ris’t[] v. í»ñ³Ï³Ý·Ý»É
ride [raid] (rode, ridden) v. ÓÇ³í³ñ»É
ripe [’raip] a. Ñ³ë³Í
river [’riv}] n. ·»ï
roar [r[] n. ÙéÝãÛáõÝ, ·áéáó, áéÝáó (ù³Ùáõ), 

¹Õñ¹ÛáõÝ
rod  [’r{d] n. Ï³ñÃ
rough [rVf] a. 1. ÏáåÇï 2. ³ÝÑ³ñÃ, Ëáñ¹áõµáñ¹
rule [rUl] 1. v. Ï³é³í³ñ»É 2. n. Ï³ÝáÝ
rush [rVS] v. ëÉ³Ý³É
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S
sad [sWd] a. ïËáõñ
safe [seif] a. ³ÝíÝ³ë, ³å³Ñáí, ³Ýíï³Ý·
sail [seil] v. Ý³í³ñÏ»É
saint [seint] n. a. ëáõñµ
sake [seik] n.  

for the sake of Ç ë»ñ, Ñ³ÝáõÝ
salad [’sWl}d] n. ³Õó³Ý
salary [’sWl}ri] n. ³ßË³ï³í³ñÓ, éá×ÇÏ
sale [seil] n. í³×³éù 
sand [’sWnd] n. ³í³½
sandwich [’sWnwidJ] n. ë»Ý¹íÇã, µáõï»ñµñá¹
satisfaction [”sWtis’fWkSn] n. µ³í³ñ³ñí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ
satisfy [’sWtisfai] v. µ³í³ñ³ñ»É
scissors [’siz}z] n. ÙÏñ³ï
screen [skrIn] n. ¿Ïñ³Ý
seal [sIl] n. 1. ÷áÏ 2. ¹ñáßÙ, ÏÝÇù
search [s]tS] 1. n. áñáÝáõÙ 2. v. áñáÝ»É, ÷Ýïñ»É 
self-confident [”selfk{nfid(})nt] a. ÇÝùÝ³íëï³Ñ
selfish [’selfiS] a. »ë³ë»ñ, »ë³å³ßï
sell [’sel] v. í³×³é»É
serious [’si}ri}s] a. Éáõñç
sew [s}u] v. Ï³ñ»É
sewer [’s}u}] n. ÏáÛáõÕÇ
shadow [’SWd}u] n. ëïí»ñ 
shallow [’SWl}u] a. 1. Í³ÝÍ³Õ 2. Ù³Ï »ñ»ë³ÛÇÝ
shark [SAk] n. ßÝ³ÓáõÏ
ship [Sip] n. Ý³í
shoemaker [’SUmeik}] n. ÏáßÏ³Ï³ñ
shop-assistant [’S{p}’sist}nt] n. ·áñÍ³Ï³ï³ñ, 

í³×³éáÕ
shoulder [’S}uld}] n. áõë
shovel [’SVvl] n. ÃÇ (÷áùñÇÏ µ³Ñ)
shower [’Sau}] n. Ñáñ¹ ³ÝÓñþ
shriek [SrIk] 1. n. ëáõñ ×Çã, ×Õ×Õáó 2. v. ëáõñ ×Çã 

³ñÓ³Ï»É
shy [Sai] a. ³Ù³ãÏáï, ³ÙáÃË³Í
sick [sik] a. ÑÇí³Ý¹
sidewalk (AmE) [’saidw[k] n. Ù³ÛÃ 
sight [sait] n. ï»ë³ñ³Ý
sign [sain] 1. n. Ýß³Ý  2. v. ëïáñ³·ñ»É
silly [’sili] a. ÑÇÙ³ñ, ³ÝÑ»Ã»Ã
sincere [sin’si}] a. ³ÝÏ»ÕÍ
sincerity [sin’ser}ti] n. ³ÝÏ»ÕÍáõÃÛáõÝ
singular [’siNgjul}] a. »½³ÏÇ
sink [siNk] v. ëáõ½í»É, Ëáñï³Ïí»É
skate [skeit] 1. n.  ãÙáõßÏ  2. v. ãÙáõß Ï Ý»ñáí ë³Ñ»É
ski [skI] 1. n. ¹³ÑáõÏ 2. v. ¹³ÑáõÏ Ý»ñáí ë³Ñ»É
skin [skin] n. Ù³ßÏ, Ï»Õþ
skyscraper [’skai”skreip}] n. »ñÏ Ý³ ù»ñ
slip [slip] 1. n. ë³ÑáõÙ 2. v. ë³Û Ã³ù»É, ë³Ñ»É
slipper [’slip}] n. ïÝ³ÛÇÝ Ù³ßÇÏ
slogan [’sl}ug}n] n. Ýß³Ý³µ³Ý
smart [smAt] a. ëñ³ÙÇï, Ë»Éáù
smell [smel] 1. n. Ñáï, Ñáï³ éáõÃÛáõÝ  

2. v. Ñáï ù³ß»É
smile [smail] 1. n. ÅåÇï 2. v. Ååï³É
smoke [sm}uk] 1. n. ÍáõË 2. v. ÍË»É

snack [snWk] n. Ã»Ãþ Ý³Ë³×³ßÇÏ
snake [sneik] n. ûÓ
sneeze [snIz] v. ÷éßï³É
snore [sn[] v. ËéÙ÷³É
soap [s}up] n. û×³é
soccer [’s{k}] n. ³Ù»ñÇÏ. ýáõïµáÉ
sociable [’s}uS}bl] a. ÁÝ Ï» ñ³ Ï³Ý, Ù³ñ ¹³ Ùáï, 

Ñ³ Õáñ ¹³ ë»ñ
sock [s{k] n. ·áõÉå³
soft [s{ft] a. 1. ÷³÷áõÏ  2. Ýáõñµ
solve [s{lv] v. ÉáõÍ»É
sorrow [’s{r}u] n. Ã³ËÇÍ
sorry [’s{ri] a. Ý»ñ»ó»ù
soul [s}ul] n. 1. Ñá·Ç 2. Ù³ñ¹, ¿³Ï
sound [saund] 1. n. ÑÝãÛáõÝ 2. v. ÑÝã»É  

It sounds interesting Ñ»ï³ ùñ  ùÇñ ¿ ÃíáõÙ
soup [sUp] n. ³åáõñ
sour [’sau}] a. ÃÃáõ
south [sauT] n. Ñ³ñ³í
spaceship [’speis’Sip] n. ïÇ»½»ñ³Ý³í
spare [’spE}] a. 1. å³Ñ»ëï³ÛÇÝ, 2. ³½³ï,     
     ³í»Éáñ¹  3. v. ïÝï»ë»É, ËÝ³Û»É 
spectacles [’spekt}klz] n. ³ÏÝáó
speed [spId] n. ³ñ³·áõÃÛáõÝ
spit [spit] v. (spat, spat) Ãù»É
splendid [’splendid] a. ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
spoil [sp{il] v. ÷ã³Ý³É, ÷ã³óÝ»É
sponge [spVndJ] n. ëåáõÝ·
sporty [sp[ti] a. ëåáñï³ÛÇÝ
spray [sprei] n. çñ³÷áßÇ
spring [spriN] v. ó³ïÏ»É
stage [steidJ] n. 1. ÷áõÉ, ÁÝÃ³ó³ßñç³Ý, 

Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ßñç³Ý 2. µ»Ù, µ»Ù³Ñ³ñÃ³Ï
stare [stE}] v. ³ãù»ñÁ ãé»É, ëþ»éáõÝ Ý³Û»É
starling [’stAliN] n. ë³ñÛ³Ï
state [steit] 1. n. å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ 2. a. å» ï³Ï³Ý
stationery [’steiSn}ri] n. ·ñ»Ý³Ï³Ý åÇïáõÛùÝ»ñÇ 

Ë³ÝáõÃ
stomach [’stVm}k] n. ëï³Ùáùë, ÷áñ
straight [’streit] a. áõÕÇÕ 
stream [strIm] n. Ñáë³Ýù (çñÇ)
strike [straik] v. (struck, struck) Ñ³ñí³Í»É
struggle [’strVgl] 1. n. å³Ûù³ñ 2. v. å³Ûù³ñ»É
stubborn [’stVb}n] a. Ñ³Ù³é, Ï³Ù³Ïáñ
stupid [’stjUpid] a. ÑÇÙ³ñ, ïËÙ³ñ Ù³ñ¹
succeed [s}k’sId] v. Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛ³Ý Ñ³ëÝ»É
suddenly [’sVdnli] adv. Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ³ÏÇ
suffer [’sVf}] v. ï³é³å»É
suffix [’sVfiks] n. í»ñç³Í³Ýó
sugar [’Sug}] n. ß³ù³ñ, ß³ù³ñ³í³½
suggest [s}’dJest] v. ³é³ç³ñÏ»É, ËáñÑáõñ¹ ï³É
suitcase [’sjUtkeis] n. ×³ÙåñáõÏ
sure [Su}] 1. a. íëï³Ñ 2. adv. ³Ý Ï³ë Ï³Í
surgeon [’s}:dJ(e)n] n. íÇñ³µáõÛÅ
surf [s]f] n. ÷ñ÷ñ³µ³ß ³ÉÇù
surprise [s}’praiz] n. ³Ý³ÏÝÏ³É
survive [s}’vaiv] v. ·áÛ³ïþ»É, Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ ÙÝ³É
survivor [s}’vaiv}] n. Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ ÙÝ³ó³Í,            

÷ñÏí³Í ³ÝÓ
suspect [’sVspekt] n. Ï³ëÏ³ÍÛ³É
suspect [s}s’pekt] v. Ï³ëÏ³Í»É
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swallow [’sw{l}u] v. ÏáõÉ ï³É
swift [swift] n. çñ³ÍÇÍ³é
swimming-pool [’swimiN’pUl] n. ÉáÕ³í³½³Ý
switch [switS] n. ¿É»Ïïñ. ³Ýç³ïÇã
syllable [’sil}bl] n. í³ÝÏ
sympathy [’simp}Ti] n. Ï³ñ»Ïó³Ýù
system [’sistim] n. Ï³éáõóí³Íù, Ñ³Ù³Ï³ñ·

T
table tennis [’teibl’tenis] n. ëåáñï. ë»Õ³ÝÇ Ã»ÝÇë
tail [teil] n. åáã
take part in Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É
tale [teil] n. 1. å³ïÙí³Íù 2. Ñ»ùÇ³Ã
talk [t[k] 1. n. ½ñáõÛó, Ëáë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ  

2. v.  Ëáë»É, ½ñáõó»É
talkative [’t[k}tiv] a. ß³ï³Ëáë
tall [t[l] a. µ³ñÓñ, µ³ñÓñ³Ñ³ë³Ï
task [tAsk] n. 1. ³é³ç³¹ñ³Ýù  

2. Ñ³ÝÓÝ³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
taste [teist] n. 1. ×³ß³Ï 2. Ñ³Ù  

3. v. ×³ß³Ï»É, Ñ³Ùï»ë»É
tasty [’teisti] a. Ñ³Ù»Õ
tax [tWks] 1. n. Ñ³ñÏ 2. v. Ñ³ñÏ ¹Ý»É
teach [tItS] v. ëáíáñ»óÝ»É, ¹³ë ï³É
teapot [’tIp{t] n. Ã»Û³Ù³Ý
tear [tE}] v. (tore, torn) å³ïé»É  

    2. n. ³ñóáõÝù
technology [tek’n{l}dJi] n. ï»ËÝÇÏ³
teenager [’ti:neidJ}] n. å³ï³ÝÇ,    

¹»é³Ñ³ë
tell [tel] v. 1. ³ë»É 2. å³ïÙ»É 3. Ñ³ÛïÝ»É 

tell a lie ëï»É
temper [’temp}] n. 1. µÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ  

2.  ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
terrible [’ter}bl] a. ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ, ëáëÏ³ÉÇ
thick [Tik] a. 1. Ñ³ëï 2. ËÇï 3. Ã³ÝÓñ
thin [Tin] a. 1. µ³ñ³Ï, Ýáõñµ 2. ÝÇÑ³ñ
thing [TiN] n. Çñ, ³é³ñÏ³
thirsty [T]sti] a. Í³ñ³í
thrashing [’TrWSiN] n. Í»Í, ¹Ý·ëïáó
thrilling [’TriliN] a. Ñáõ ½Çã, ·ñ³ íÇã
tiny [’taini] a. ß³ï ÷áùñ, åëïÉÇÏ
tired [tai}d] a. Ñá·Ý³Í
toast [’t}ust] n. µáí³Í Ñ³óÇ ß»ñï
tolerance [’t{l}r}ns] n. Ñ³Ý¹áõñÅáÕ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, 

Ñ³Ùµ»ñ³ï³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
tolerant [’t{l}r}nt] a. Ñ³Ý¹áõñÅáÕ, Ñ³Ùµ»ñ³ï³ñ
tomato [t}’mAt}u] n. ÉáÉÇÏ
tongue [tVN] n. É»½áõ  
mother tongue Ù³Ûñ»ÝÇ É»½áõ
tortoise [’t[t}s] n. ÏñÇ³
tool [tUl] n. ·áñÍÇù
tooth [tUT] n. ³ï³Ù
toothache [’tUTeik] n. ³ï³ÙÝ³ó³í
torch [t[tS] n. ç³Ñ
tour [tu}] n. ×³ Ý³ å³ñ Ñáñ ¹áõ Ã ÛáõÝ,  
    ßñç³·³ Ûáõ Ã ÛáõÝ
trader [’treid}] n. ³éþïñ³Ï³Ý

tradition [tr}’diSn] n. ³í³Ý ¹áõÛÃ
traffic [’trWfik] n. »ñÃ þ» Ïáõ Ã ÛáõÝ 
   traffic jam »ñÃ þ» Ïáõ Ã Û³Ý Ëó³ ÝáõÙ
tragedy [’trWdJidi] n. áÕµ»ñ·áõÃÛáõÝ
train [’trein] v. Ù³ñ½»É, ëáíáñ»óÝ»É, í³ñÅ»óÝ»É
transfer [’trWnsf]] v. ï»Õ³÷áË»É, ÷áË³¹ñ»É
translate [trWns’leit] v. Ã³ñ·Ù³Ý»É
travel [’trWvl] 1. n. ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõ ÃÛáõÝ                

2. v.  ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹»É
traveller [’trWvl}] n. áõÕþáñ, ×³Ý³ å³ñ Ñáñ¹
treasure [’treJ}] n. ·³ÝÓ
treat [trIt] 1. n. ÑÛáõñ³ëÇñáõÃÛáõÝ 2. v. ÑÛáõñ³ëÇñ»É
tremble [’trembl] v. ¹áÕ³É  
trick [trik] n. ÑÝ³ñù, Ëáñ³Ù³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ
trouble [’trVbl] v. ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³óÝ»É
true [’trU] a. ÇëÏ³Ï³Ý, ×Çßï
trust [’trVst] 1. n. íëï³ÑáõÃÛáõÝ 2. v. íëï³Ñ»É
turn to ¹ÇÙ»É
turn out å³ñ½í»É
twins [twinz] n. »ñÏ íá ñ Û³Ï Ý»ñ

U
ugly [’Vgli] a. ï·»Õ, ·³ñß»ÉÇ
umbrella [Vm’brel}] n. Ñáí³Ýáó
underground [’Vnd}graund] 1. n. Ù»ïñá                     

2. a. ëïáñ»ñÏñÛ³
understand [Vnd}’stWnd] v. Ñ³ë Ï³ Ý³É, ÁÙµéÝ»É
unique [jU’nIk] n. ÙÇ ³Ï, »½³ ÏÇ, ³ÝÝ Ù³Ý, 

³Ý ½áõ·³ Ï³Ý
universe [’jUniv]s] n. ïÇ»½»ñù
university [jUni’v]siti] n. Ñ³Ù³É ë³ñ³Ý
up-to-date [’Vpt}’deit] a. ³ÛÅ Ù» ³ Ï³Ý, Ýáñ
urge []dJ] v. ëïÇå»É, åÝ¹»É
useful [’jUsful] a. û·ï³Ï³ñ, åÇï³ÝÇ
useless [’jUslis] a. ³Ýû·áõï, ³ å³ñ ¹ÛáõÝ
usual [’jUJu}l] a. ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý

V
vacant [’veik}nt] a. ¹³ï³ñÏ, ³ ½³ï, Ã³÷áõñ
vacation (AmE) [v}’keiSn] n. ³ñÓ³Ïáõñ¹
valuable [’vWlju}bl] a. Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù, ³ñÅ»ù³íáñ
variety  [v}’rai}ti] n. ½³ Ý³ ½³ Ýáõ Ã ÛáõÝ,   
    µ³½ Ù³ ½³ Ýáõ Ã ÛáõÝ
various [’vE}ri}s] a. ï³ñ µ»ñ, ½³ Ý³ ½³Ý
vegetable [’vedJit}bl] n. µ³Ýç³ñ»Õ»Ý
vehicle [’vi}kl] n. ÷áË³¹ñ³ÙÇçáó
vein [vein] n. »ñ³Ï
verb [v]b] n. µ³Û
verse [v]s] n. åá»½Ç³
vertical [’v]tikl] n. a. áõÕÕ³Ñ³Û³ó
village [’vilidJ] n. ·ÛáõÕ
villain [’vil}n] n. ëñÇÏ³
violent [’vai}l}nt] a. Ï³ï³ÕÇ
violin [vai}’lin] n. çáõÃ³Ï
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visit [’vizit] 1. n. ³Ûó»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ, ³Ûó 2. v. ³Ûó»É»É
visitor [’vizit}] n. ³Ûó»Éáõ, ÑÛáõñ
vocabulary [v}u’kWbjul}ri] n. 1. µ³é³ñ³Ý 

2. µ³é³å³ß³ñ
voice [v{is] n. 1. Ó³ÛÝ 2. ù»ñ. ë»é   
volleyball [’v{lib[l] n. ëåáñï. íáÉ»ÛµáÉ
voyage [’v{idJ] n. ×³ Ý³ å³ñ Ñáñ ¹áõ Ã ÛáõÝ,
áõÕ þá ñáõ Ã ÛáõÝ (Íá íáí)

W
waist [weist] n. ·áïÏ³ï»Õ, Ù»çù
wait [weit] v. ëå³ë»É
waiter [’weit}] n. Ù³ïáõóáÕ
waitress [’weitris] n. Ù³ïáõóáÕáõÑÇ
wake [weik] v. ³ñÃÝ³Ý³É, ³ñÃÝ³óÝ»É
walk [w[k] v. ù³ÛÉ»É, áïùáí ·Ý³É, ½µáëÝ»É  

go for a walk ·Ý³É ½µáë³ÝùÇ
wallet [’w{lit] n. ¹ñ³Ù³å³Ý³Ï
wander [’w{nd}] v. Ã³÷³é»É, ßñç»É
wardrobe [w[dr}ub] n. ½·»ëï³å³ Ñ³ñ³Ý
warm [w[m] a. ï³ù, ç»ñÙ  
warn [w[n] v. ½·áõß³óÝ»É, Ý³Ë³ ½·áõ ß³óÝ»É
warning [’w[niη] n. ½·áõß³óáõÙ, Ý³Ë³½·áõß³óáõÙ
wash [w{S] v. Éí³Ý³É, Éí³óí»É
wash up Éí³Ý³É (³Ù³ÝÝ»ñÁ)
washing machine n. Éí³óùÇ Ù»ù»Ý³
waste [weist] v. í³ïÝ»É
watch [w{tS] v. Ñ»ïþ»É, ¹Çï»É
watermelon [’w[t}’mel}n] n. ÓÙ»ñáõÏ
way [wei] n. ×³Ý³å³ñÑ, áõÕÇ
weak [wIk] a. ïÏ³ñ, ÃáõÛÉ
wear [wE}] v. Ñ³·Ý»É, Ïñ»É
weary [’wi}ri] a. 1. Ñá·Ý³Í 2. Ó³ÝÓñ³ó³Í 

 3. Ó³ÝÓñ³ÉÇ
weekday [’wIkdei]  n. ³ßË³ï³Ýù³ÛÇÝ ûñ
weekend [’wIk’end] n. ß³µ³Ã þ ÏÇñ³ÏÇ ûñí³ 

Ñ³Ý·Çëï
weight [’weit] n. ÏßÇé, ù³ß, Í³Ý ñáõ Ã ÛáõÝ

welcome [’welk}m]  1. n. áÕçáõÛÝ, µ³ñÇ ·³Éáõëï  2. 
v. áÕçáõÝ»É  
you are welcome µ³ñáí »Ï³ù

well [wel] n. çñÑáñ

wheel [wIl] 1. n. ³ÝÇí 2. v. åïï(í)»É, ·Éáñí»É 
whip [wip] 1. n. Ùïñ³Ï 2. v. Ùïñ³Ï»É  

3. v. Ë÷»É, Ñ³ñ»É (ë»ñáõóù)

whisper [wisp}] 1. n. ÷ë÷ëáó, ßßáõÏ 2. v. ßßÝç³É

whistle [’wisl] 1. n. ëáõÉáó 2. v. ëáõÉ»É

wise [waiz] a. ÇÙ³ëïáõÝ

witch [witS] n. Ï³Ë³ñ¹, íÑáõÏ

wool [wul] n. µáõñ¹

world [w]ld] n. ³ßË³ñÑ, »ñÏÇñ  
all over the world  ³ßË³ñÑáí Ù»Ï

wrap [rWp] v. ÷³Ã³Ã»É

wrinkle [’riNkl] n., v. 1. ÏÝ×Çé 2. ÏÝ×éá ï»É

writer [’rait}] n. ·ñáÕ

wrong [r{η] a. ëË³É, áã ×Çßï 
what’s wrong? Ç±Ýã ¿ å³ï³Ñ»É

X
x-ray [’eks’rei] v. é»Ýï·»ÝÛ³Ý ×³é³·³ÛÃÝ»ñáí 

Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñ»É

Y
yet [jet] adv. ¹»é, ¹»éþë, ³ñ¹»Ý, ³ÛÝáõ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝÇí
young [jVN] a. »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹
youth [jUT] n. 1. »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ  

2.  »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹, å³ï³ÝÇ

Z
zipper [’zip}] n. Ñ³·áõëïÇ ßÕÃ³, ×³ñÙ³Ý¹
zoo [zU] n. Ï»Ý¹³Ý³µ³Ý³Ï³Ý ³Û·Ç
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